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Satyersvllte. Ky , & Freddie Volusia Utility Company, Inc., 	Said election shall be held at the THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	TO JULIA L'HOTTA SCHULZE, deg 14' 
is" E 312.0 ft to the S tine of Seminole sheriff's deputies was apparently taken from a 	Johnson. Santord. Fla. 	 Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 	Municipal Civic Center at Seminol. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Residence unknown 	

the SE 'i of NE ' Of SE ' of said 
today arrested two Orange display at Century TV Service, 	The Sale to take place at 307 S. Execution was delivered to me is 	Boulevard and Sanford Avenue In IN THE ESTATE: 	 Last known address: 	

Section 11. thence 519 deg ii' Si" E 
County men in connection with 1317 Celery Ave., by a sneak 	PiAC Ave.. Sanford. Fta. A.J. Szeriftof Seminole County, Florida, 	the City of Sanford, Florida, under 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED c a The Werner residence 	

2173ff along said S line to the POR. 

	

basing Transfer & Storage Co., Inc. and I have levied upon the following 	the lawi and ordinances relating to that the administration of the estate 	Avenue of Two 	
further described as on Nolan Rok agaragebtu'glaryatGoideni'j thief. 	 a? 10.00 am. Saturday December described property owned by South 	electionsasnowinforceinsaidCity. of WILLIAM T. MULLINS, 	Rivers South 	

of S.R. 121' (DIST. 2) 
and were çwnbIn a senarate, 	 11th, 1916 	 Volu'sla Unity Company, Irx.. Said 	The polls will be opened at 7:00 deceased. Fi)C Number 76.333.CP. 	Rumson. New Jersey 	 7. JOSEPH MEISTER - BA(12 	' 
unrelated burglary in which 	 PubliSh Nov. 26. Dec. 3. 1916 	property being located in Seminole 	o'clock A M., ar.d will close at 7:00 pending in the Circuit Court for 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

- C2 Commercial Zone c 
stereo and camera equipment 	Legal Notice 	CEF 130 	 County, Florida, more particularly 	o'clock P.M. on said date. 	 Seminole County, Florida. Probate 	YOU 	

HEREBY NOTIFIED —TO allow a mechanical garage 	A 
______________________________ 	 described as faltows: 	 I hereby appoint Mrs. F. E. Division, the address of which is 	an action for diSSOlUtiOn of Lots 6, 7, 5, and 9, Block C. Pearl & 

valued at $4,120 was reported 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	North 12'.', feet of the East 23 feet 	Roumillat, Sr. as Clerk; and Mi's. Sanford, Florida. The personal marriage has been filed against you Lake Heights First Addition. PB i. 
taken. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH EIGHTE ENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Lot 13, the South 12'.', feet of the 	R. A. Smith, Mrs. Grace H. Brewer. representative of the estate is 	and you are required to serve a copy Pg 60. in Section 172) 29. on 

	

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE East 23 fee of Lot 14 and vacated 	Mr. Pete Bukur. Mrs. Martha Dorott J. Multins, wtio$ address 	of your written defenses. i any. to it Semoran Boulevard (01ST 3) Deputies William Perdreaux SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 streetonEast BlockA—allin Block 	Raborn, Mrs. Lucille Pearson, Mr. Lake Howell Arms Apts, No. 230, on 6 ANDREW SPEEP, Atton'ey 	I WINCHELL EQUIPMENT - 

	

and G.A. Bare responded at 2 CIVIL ACTION NO 7e.2I9.CA.O4.0 CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-t69i.CA.O "A", St Johns River Estates, ac 	1)fflp Beasley. Mrs. Ruby Hem 205 Georgetown Dr.. Casselberry, 	for petitioner, whose address is in BA(I2 20 mi 27E C2 Commercial 
a.m. to a report ot a burglary in 	In Re: The Marriage of 	 CHASE & COMPANY, a Florida cording to the plat thereof as 	merle, Mrs. Gladys Coo,er. Mrs. Fla. 32707. The name and address Of 	West Commercial Street, ,

Sanford. Zone - To install self servic5 
BERNARD ALLEN, Husband, and corporation, 	 recorded in Plat Book 13 at page s.d. 	)oflnnie Elam, Miss Ethel Riser, 	personal representative's at. 	FlorIda 32711, on or before gasofine pumps on the N t60ft of S progress at Charlie's Garage, 	MARY . ALLEN. WitC. 	 Plaintiff, Records of Seminole County, 	MI'S William Toll, Mrs. Lloyd torney are set forth below, 	 December 20th. 1976, and file the ',of SW '1.E Of Hwy. 17.92 arid N 7801 Aloma Ave., Goldenrod, 	BERNARD ALLEN. 	 vs 	 Florida, together with all water 	Picker, Mrs. Mary McPherson, 	All persons having claims or 	original with the Clerk Of thiS Court Spartan Drive, in Section 1971 and Daniel Lee Bohannon, 24, of 	 PetitIoner, CAMPI SI ROOFING COMPANY, a 	productions and treatment euLp. 	Mrs. Peg Fox, Mrs. Dorothy Raines, demands againSt the estate are 	either before service on petitioners Further described as on Spartan 

Third Ave., BithIo, was 
and 	 k a CAMPOR D ROOFING & menl located thereon. Also utility 	Mrs. Mary Emma Halt, and Mrs. 0. requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	attorney or immediately thereafter, Drive. (DI ST. 4) MARY S ALLEN, 	 CONSTRUCTION. INC., a cor 	easenents as described In Exhibit 	G. Bryant as Inspectors of said MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	otherwise a default will be entered 	9 W. R. GRIFFITH - BA(12 20. arrested when he wasfoujid in a 	 Respondent. poratinn, 	 "I" to Qultclaim deed from Leisure 	election. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	against you for the relief demanded 161 SaTE - Al Agricultdre Zone car parked at the burglary 	NOTICt OF ACTION 	 Defendant, World Park. Inc.. dated January 3 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk 	in the Petition 	 To park a mobile home for a limited 
THE STATE OF FLOR IDA TO: 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	1972 and recorded in Vol. 13 at 	hereunto set my hand as Mayor f of the above court a written 	WITNESS my hand and the seat of time on the following described scene, according to sheriffs MARY S 	ALLEN WHOSE TO MR STEVEN P. CAMPISI 	page 26 and 27. and 1376 at page 397 	The City of Sanford, Florida, and statement of any claim or demand 

this Court on November 17th, 	
property: Beg at SE car of Lot 7, reports. 	 RESIDENCE IS UNKNOWN. 	 CO Mrs. EIli Campisi 	and 39$. Volusia County as well as 	have caused lobe affixed hereto the they may have. Each claim must be 	(Seal) 	 Florida Land & Colonization 

William Joseph Faircioth Jr., 	A sworn Petition for Disolution 	Fishpot Road 	 volume 961 at pages 0346 and 0347 	seal of said City On this 22nd day of 0 writing and must indicate the 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	Company Celery Plantation run ? 
19, 	of 3825 Rouse Road, 	Of Marriage A, Vinculo having been 	Box 311 	 Seminole County (all official 	November, 1976. 	 basis for the claim, the name and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	706 Oft. W 12 ft to center of drainage 

filed regarding the marriage to 	Vestaburg. Pennsylvania 	records) 	 Lee P. Moore 	 address of the creditor or his agent 	By: Mary N Darden 	 ditch, thence Sly along center of Orlando, was arrested instde 	BERNARD ALLEN. in the Circuit 	15368 	 md the undersigned as Sheriff of 	As Mayor of the 	 or attorney, and the amount 	Deputy Clerk 	 a1nageditch to the Nly R.W line of the 	burglarized 	building, 	Court in and lr Semnole County, 	You are hereby notified that a Seminole County, Florida, will at 	City of Sanford, Florida 	claimed If the claim iS not yet due. 	Publish Nov 19, 26, Dec. 3, tO. 1916 Co r( thence SE along said R.Y 
deputy Bare reported. 	 Florida,theshort titleof which IS IN Complaint for damages has been 11:00 AM, on the 13th day 	ATTEST: 	 the date when it will become due 	OEF93 	 line 231 ft to P08. in Section 138. 27. 

RE. THE MARRIAGE OF BER 	filed against you and you are December, AD. 1976, offer for sale 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 shall be stated. If the claim is 	 19.30. On Narcissus Avenue (0151, 

	

Boharmon and Fairdoth were NARD ALLEN, Petitioner, and required to serve a copy of your and sell to the highest bidder, for 	City Clerk 	 contingent or unliquidated, the 	 n ciigIr'c sALE 	3) 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Tot Killed By ,Auto 

Adds To Holiday Toll 

By The Associated Press 
A 3-year-old Fort Lauder(lale boy struck by 

a car in his hometown has become one of at 
least five traffic accident victims in Florida 
over the Thanksgiving holiday weekend, state 
troopers report. 

A patrol spokesman said Gary Crawford 
was killed when struck by a vehicle shortly 
before noon Thanksgiving Day. 

The patrol has predicted that 30 persons will 
(lie lfl Florida highway accidents during the 
W2-hour holiday. Twenty-nine deaths were 
recorded during the same period last year. 

Florida Loses Grant Chance 

LLCrl. 'rsponoeny, 
The following described real and 

wriTTen 	aeienses. 	ii 	any, 	mereso 
Plaintiff's 

cash. sublect to any and alt existing PubliSh 	NOv. 26. 1976 nature of the uncertainty Shalt be NOTICE ISHEREBY GivEN that 10 LII PANTRY FOOD STORE 
upon 	 Attorney, 	whose teins, at the Front (West) Door DEF 129 stated 	lithe claim is secured, the by virtue of that r.r'tain Writ of Ex. - 	BA(12.20 76) 26E 	Ci 	Cam. 

personal 	property 	is 	also 	being name and address appear below, on Seminole County Courthouse in security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The Issued out of and under the ecutlon mercial 	Zone 	- 	10 	permit 	self. 
proceeded against, to wit: or before December 17th, 1976 and Sanford. 	Florida. 	the 	above claimant 	shalt 	deliver 	sufficient the Circuit Court of Sernin seal of service 	gasoline 	pumps 	on 	the Lot 7. ACADEMY MANOR UNIT 
ONE, according to Piat thereofas 

file 	the original 	thereof 	with 	the 
Clerk of 	this 	Court 	either 	before 

described personal property, copies of the claim to the clerk 	O ole County, Florda, upon a linal following described property: 	Beg 

recordedln Ptat Book 13, Page 93, of service on Plaintiff's attcrneys or 
That said sale is being made to Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE enable the clerk to mail one copy to Iutgment rendered in the aforesaid fl3 I ft E & 46 ft Sof intersection of 

the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole immediately thereafter; otherwise 
satisff the terms of said Writ of EIOHTE ENTH JUDICIAL dR. each personal representative, court on the 13th day of October, South line of St. Gertrude Avenue I, 

County. Florida. adefault will beenteredagainst You 
Execution. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE All persons interested in the estate A 0 	1976. in that certain case en. Northerly line of ACL Railroad. run 

together 	with 	the 	household 	fur for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
John E. Polk, COUNTY. FLORIDA to whom a copy Of this Notice 01 titled, 	General 	Electric 	Credit E 171.6 ft South 150 it, W 12331 ft tO 

nishings. 	appliances, 	fixtures 	and Complaint 
Sheriff CASE NO. 76.22i4.CA.04.F Administration has been mailed are Corporation, a foreign corporation Northerly line ACL Railroad, thence 

equipment situate therein. WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 
Seminole County, Florida In Re: the MarrIage of: required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Plaintiff, 	vs 	Erma 	F. 	Dutton, NWIy along said line 6362 ft. thenc,, 

TN... nr..s.,I. 	•AS%4 ..., . .a 	•1.. 	r..,.. 	... 	inn 	.a,. 
Publish: Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10, 1976 

_ 	-- 
KAREN S MCGEE, Wife, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF nelentlanf. whIch aforesaid Writ 04 North 111,9 ft to P08 in Section 28. 

TALLAhASSEE (AP. - Florida failed to 
get a federal grant for a physical 
fitness program [or senior citizens because 
the legislature refused to set up a council to 
run it, says a n'  lawmaker who hosts a 
televised exercise show. 

Rep. Fran Canton, D-Orlando, said senior 
citizen fitness grants were awarded to Ohio, 
Delaware, Texas and Maryland during a 
White House physical fitness conference 
several weeks ago. 

"I was somewhat incensed that Florida, of 
all states, with our ratio of senior citizens 
would not be awarded one of these pilot 
)rograms," Mrs. Carlton said. PONDERING 	Pilgrims .Jackie O'Leary (left), Robert Fritz and 

Frank Wise ponder their late in a scene from a 
PILGRIMS 	 special Thanksgiving program presented by fourth- 

graders at Sterling Park Elementary School, 
('a ssel b errs', 

jailed in lieu of $5,000 bond each 
"0'. 	U 

appear and file your answer or other 
"4 	 '""V 	ViO uy W 

November. A.D., 1976. 
OF 57 and 

ROGER L. MCGEE, Husband 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
THIS NOTICE. to file any oblections 

E*ecunon was delivered to me as 1920. Further described as located 
SR 46 WeSt, East of ACL Railroad on 

on burglary charges. 
defense or pleading with the Clerk of 
theCircuit Court inand for Seminole 

(Seal) 
Arthur 

NOTICE OF SHERIF:'S SALE NOTICE OF SUIT they may have that challenges the 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 
and I have levied upon the following crossing. 	(01ST. 5) 

Investigators today 	were County, Florida. and serve a copy 
H. Beckwith. Jr. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

Writ 
TO: ROGER L McGEE validity of the decedent's will, the described property owned by Erma 0. VARIANCES - CONTINUED 

the 	theft 	of 	stereo probing thereof 	on 	Petitioner's 	attorney, By Patricia A 	Jackson 
by 	virtue of 	that 	certain 	of 
Execution iswed out of and under 

1203 Belt Drive 
Wichita Falls. Texas 

qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
representative, 	or 	the venue 	or 

F 	Dotton. 	said 	property 	being I. 	SOUTHERN 	REALTY 

Mack 	N 	Cleveland. 	Jr 	of Deputy Clerk located in Seminole County. Florida. EQUITIES, 	INC. 	- 	BA(lI 31 761. 

speakers, receiver, two tape 
• 

Cleveland, 	MIze 	8. 	Bridges, 	P0 RICHARD L. MAMELE 
the 	seal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEI) jurisdiction of the court, more particularly 	described 	as 112V - C aCommercial Zone - Sign 

decks, 	a 	Nikon 	camera, 	a Drawer 2. Sanford, Florida 32711,00 Hutchison & Morris 
Pinellas 	County, 	Florida. 	upon 	a that a suit has been tiled against you ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND follows Variance from 75 sq ft to 72 sq ft on 

portable color television and an or before the 17th day of December. Pct Office Drawer H 
final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the 
aforesaid court on the 5th day of 

in the Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 
County, 	Florida, 	entitled: 	In 	Re: 

OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO 	FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

One 1915 Atlantic Mobile Home 63' the loliowing described 	property: 
Beg tB3 32ff Not NW cor of NE '.4 of 

18-inch ceramic elephant from 
1976. or otherwise a default will be 
entered against you. 

730 North Park Avenue March, 	A 0 	1976. 	in that 	certain The Marriage of Karen S 	McGee, Date of the first publication of this 
x 	12', 	Identification 	Number 	753.4 
being stored at Altamonte Garage, SW' 	run N 495.3* ft N 34 deg 53 mivt 

the 5573 N. 	Semoran 	Blvd. WITNESS MY HAND AND OF. 
Sanford. Florida 3711) 
Telephone: 305.322105) 

case entitled. Second National Bank Wife, 	and 	Roger 	L 	McGee. Notice 	of 	Administration. 
117 Longwood Avenue, Attamonte Sisec Ella lift N ISft E loWly lini 

residence olSidney J. Roche Jr. FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the Publish: 	Nov 	12, 19. 76, Dec. 3. 
of Clearwater, 	N A., Plaintiff, 	vs 
Jerry H 	Lisle arid Evon J. 	Lisle, 

Husband. Case No. 76.7264 CAO4 F. 
The nature of this suit 	sb 	obtain a 

November 19th, 1976 
Dorothy J. Mullins 

Springs, Florida SR. 400, S 10 deg 01 mm 	31 sec Y(, 

Deputies said 	the 	missing 
Circuit 	Court, 	on 	this 5th day of 1976 Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of dissolution of marriage and other As Personal Representa. 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
County. 	Florida. 	will 	at Seminole 

540.95 ftS6 deg 4mm 	Ii sec w sa.oi 
ft *263 17 ft to begin Section 221 29. 

items were valued at $4,120 and 
November. 1976. 
(SEAL) 

OEF 50 
____________________________ 

Exutlon was delivered to me as relief live of the Estate of 
ii oo 	AM 	on 	the 	6th 	day 	of Further described as located at the 

were 	taken 	after 	burglars Arthur H. Beckwifh, Jr 
Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida, 
and I have levied 	the following upon 

YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
tofile 	 defenses your written 	with the 

William 1. Multlns 
Deceased 

December, A 0 	1976, offer for sale NW corner of 	SR. 	431 	and 	I I 

Clerk of the Circuit Court IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND and sell to the highest bidder, for (01ST 	31 
entered the residence by an BY' Linda AS. Shaw FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

described property owned by Jerry Clerk at said Court and serve a copy ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL cash, subject to any and all existing E. VARIANCES 

undetermined method. Deputy Clerk FLORIDA. 
ti 	Lisle 	and 	Evon 	Lisle, 	said thereof 	upon 	the 	Petitioner 	or REPRESENTATIVE. lens, at the Front (West) 	Door of I W. 0. AINSWORTH - BA(12 

Cedar boards and plywood Mack N 	Cleveland. Jr CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.1212.CA.0,.a 
property being located in Seminole 
County, Florida. more particularly 

Petitioner's 	attorneys 	whose 	ad 
dres.sisannexedhereto,onorbefore 

Dana J 	Icardi 
Post Office Box $79 

the Seminole County Courthouse In 70 76l.IIIV - A I Agriculture Zone 

CLEVELAND. MILE ATICO 	MORTGAGE 	COR. Sanford. 	Florida, 	the 	above - Height Variance from 35 ft tO 131 
was reported stolen from two & BRIDGES PORATION. 

described as follows: December 20th, 1976. or a Default Winter Park. Fla 
described personal property B above ground level to erect radio 

south Seminole construction P 0 Drawer Z Plaintiff, 
One 1972 Volkswagen BuS, white will be entered against you Telephone 	305.647 h5 

DEF That Sdid sale Is being made to antenna tower on Parcels ASO and 

sites, deputies said. Sanford, Florida 32771 vs 
over red, 	ID 	No. 7227017632, Title 
No. 09191765 

WITNESS my hand and Seat as 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. in 	for arid 

PubliSh 	Nriv 	19, 26. 	1976 
satisfy the terms of 	said 	Writ 	of A.30A in Section 4 2031. on Cameron 

Attorners for Petitioner NATHANIEL SOLOMON. et U*' et IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. Execution Avenue 	(01ST. 2) 
Anthony Jullano of Aquarius Publish 	Nov. 12. 19, 26. Dec. 3, 1916 Cl 

One 1972 Pontiac Grand Safari. ID 
No. 	2P415V2D317705. 	Title 	No, 

Seminole County, Florida. thiS 72nd 
November, 1976. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R. John E 	Polk 2 	WILLIAM 	B. DELAPORTE, 
Land Co. Inc., reported 1,000 DEF 5.3 Defendants. 

day of CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Sheriff JR. - BA(12 2076) t1)V - P 1AA 

board feet of cedar valued at _______________________________ NOTICE OF ACTION 
0529344. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

(Seal) 
Arthur H 	Beckwlth, Jr 

COUNTY, FLORIDA Seminole County, Florida Residential 	Zone 	- 	Rear 	Yard 

$700 was hauled away by IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
TO 	JAMES L OZBURN and Seminole 	County, 	FlorIda. 	will 	at 

, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

CIVIL ACTION 	NO. 	74fl33.CA.I7. Publish 	Nov 	Il, It, 78. Dec 	3. 1976 Variance from 30 It to 1511 on Lot 7. 
56. 	in DOLORES 	OZBURN, DEF Roosevelt Place. PB 	II. Pg 

someone from 	lot 	hA 	on SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA hiS wife 
II 00 	a m. 	on 	the 	20Th 	day 	of BY 	Linda M Shaw L. BURKE STEELE, Administrator Section 	21 19 29. 	off 	Mailland 

Honeysuckle 	Lane, 	The PROBATE DIVISION RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
December. A.D 	1976. offer for safe Deputy Clerk of the Estate of JEANNETTE 	E SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD Avenue on Roosevelt Place 	IDIST 

File Number 74311CP lbast known mailing address 
ài'id 	iI to the hiyhesf bidder, for KENNETH 0. MORSE, ESQUIRE 

LAING, Deceased. OF ADJUSTMENT 31 
Springs, west of Long'wood. Division the 	aforesaid 	defendants 	being: 

cash. subject to any and all existing JONES & BISHOP, PA. Plaintiff. Notice of Public HearIng ' 3, THEODORE H. SPOOKS - 
fleputy 	Pegy 	MeLellan In Re. Estate of 

MAE K LOWE. 
t. 'a 	16. Flr1on. Roa4 

leins, at the Front (WeSt) Door of 
I 	Seminole County Courthouse In 

0 Mailland Avenue 
AItmonfe 	tings,' Flora 	3I 

December21, 1974 
7:00P.M. 

BA()2 20 16) 1 t6V 	-- 	P )AA 

reported that a vacant house flersvllle, North C 	olina 712541 Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above Attorneys for Petitioner.Wife. 
GENEVA STEWARD THOMAS, Residential 	Zone 	- 	Lot 	Width 

was broken into 	by 	forcing 
0 eceas2 All parties claiming interests by. 

described personal property 
' 

Publish 	Nov 	36, Dec. 3, 10. I?, 1976 
MARIE A. WILLIAMS. a k a MARY TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Variance from 90 1110 SlIt and Lot 

NOTICE OF through, underor aaainst JAMES L. A. 	WILLIAMS, 	GEORGE Notice is hereby 	given 	that 	the Size Variance from 	11.700 sq ft to 
sidingglassdoorsandl4sheets ADMINISTRATION OZBURN and DOLORES 	01. .1. 

That said Sale Is being macfe to DEF 121 WILLIAMS, MINNIE MAPSON. 5,eminoie 	County 	Board 	Of 	Ad. 9730 	q ft on Lot 	It, 	Block C, 	St 

ofcedarpIywoodvaluedat$6 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING BURN, hiS wife and to all parties 
satisfy 	the terms of said 	Writ 
Execution, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

PRI SCILLA WYLY. and SAMUEL Iuslment 	will 	conduct 	a 	public Johns River Estates. P813. Pg 54. In 
t 

were taken. Sheriff's reports 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST having or claiming 	to 	have 	any E. Polk, John EIGHTEENTH 

MAPSON. hearing 	to 	consider 	the 	following Section 	I? 19 30. 	on 	Mi5soufl 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL right, 	title or 	interest 	In 	the 	real 

JUDICIAL dR. Detendants items Avenue 	(DIST 	31 
listed 	the 	location 	of 	the OTHER PERSONS Ii'ITERESTED property herein described. 

Sheriff CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE NOTICE OF SUIT A. 	SPECIAL 	EXCEPTIONS 	- I EARL 0 GEORGE - BA(12 20 

burglary and theft as E. Horn- IN THE ESTATE: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Seminole County, Florida COUNTY, FLORIDA 

TOQUIETTITLE CONTINUED 76),I17v 	R.IAA 	Residential Zone 

beam, Longwood. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a mor 

Nov. 26, Dec 	3, 10, 17, 1976 
DE F 121 

CASE PlO. 7.1I2.CA.13.B 
ISAAC AS. Dy E 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO' I 	DICK BAIRD, INC. - OA(It .15 - Lot Width Variance from lOft to 
that the administration of the estate Igage on the following real property DE F EN DAN T 	GENEVA - C 7 Commercial Zone - 51 ft, Lot Size Variance from 11.700 

Sanford police today were of MAE K. LOWE. deceased, File in Seminole Counly, Florida: Plaintiff, STEWARD THOMAS. MARIE A. To Operate a repair shop in con sq ft to 9720 sq ft and Rear Yard 
looking 	for a 	new 	portable Number 76141 CP. Is pending in the Lot 75.6. SPRING OAKS. UNIT 4, 

vs. WILLIAMS. 	a k a 	MARY 	A. junction 	with 	an 	automobile Variance from 3011 to 20 ft on Lot I. 

television with AM-FM radio 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, accordog to the 	Plat 	thereof as 

INVITATION TO BID BERNICE DYESS, WILLIAMS, GEORGE WILLIAMS. dealership as well as body shop on Block C. St 	Johns River Estates. in 
Florida, Probate D,wislon. Ihe ad recorded in Plat Book I?, Pagesls& 

Notice 	5 hereby 	given thaI the Defendant. MINNIE MAPSON. P RISC I LLA the following described property: N Section 111930. on MissourI Avenue 
dress of which is Seminole County 96. 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 

City 	of 	Casselberry 	of 	Seminole CLERK'S WYLY. and SAMUEL MAPSON, 't of Lot 2). Spring Hammock, as (0157 	3i 
Courthouse. 	North 	Park 	Avenue. County, Florida, County. Florida. will receive sealed NOTICE OF SALE alive, and their unknown spouses, If recorded In PB 7, Pages 25, Public s EARL 0. GEORGE - BA))? 20. 

Legal Notice Sanford, 	FL 	The 	personal has been filed against you and 
bids 	up 	tO 	2:00 	P.M., 	Tuesday, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thaI married, and if dead, their unknown Records of Seminole County, less ló 	IIIV - R 1AA Residevitlal Lone 

representative 	o 	the 	estate 	is are required to serve a copy of your 
December 	7, 	1916. 	In 	the 	City 
Manager's office, 93 Lake Triplet 

pursuant toOrder on Motion for Sale 
entered in the 	 in the 

heirs, devii.ees. tegalees, granlees, the following parcel: 	Begiresing at - Lot Width Variance from 90 II to 4 DOUGLAS STENSTROM, whale writtendefenses. ifany,toiton VAN cause pending assigns, spouses, lienors. creditors, the NE corner of said Lot 21, thence St ft and Lot 	Size 	Variance from 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND address is P.O 	Box 1330. Sanford, DEN BERG, GAY & BURKE, PA Drive, Cassefberry. for the sale of Circuit Court In and for Seminole successors, trustees of them 	and runSouth III It to road, thence SWly 11.700 sq It to 9120 sq II on Lot 9. 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Fl 32771. The name and address 04 at Post Office Box. Orlando, Florida 

one 10,000 gallon hydropneumatic County. Florida. being Case No. 76. each of them, and any and all ofher 75 	ft. 	thence 	NWIy 	to 	a 	point Block C. St. Johns River Estates in 
FLORIOA.CASE NO. 74.2284.CA.O9. the 	personal 	representative's 	at 32907, and file the original with the 

tank, 90" diameter by 26 feet I in. 112 CA.13 8. Ihe undersigned Clerk persons 	or 	parties 	claiming 	by, lnn1ng, thence East to the P08 Section 	1719 30. 	on 	Miouri 
F torney are set forth below Clerk of the above styled court on or 

the's tong, Installed in 1959. will 	sell 	the 	property 	situated 	in through, under or agaInst them or AltO less then w for S R is and 600. Avenue 	fOIST 	3) 
DONNA AS. CLARK, All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or before 	December 	27th. 	1976; 

Information 	may 	be 	obtained Seminole County, Florida. descrIbed each of them, 	and 	any 	and 	all Further described as tronting 	on 6 ROBERT MCGILL - BAIl? 20 
Plaintift, demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are otherwise a judgment may be en 

tram the Operations Supervisor Bill as: parties 	or 	persons 	having 	or Highway 	17.92. North of Big Tree 16 1ISV - R.IAA Residential Zone 
VS required, 	WITHIN 	THREE tered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 

Schrader. 131 2221, 20 S 	Hwy. 17.92. TheE 43 feet of Lot land the W 23 claiming any right, title or interest Road, Section 2*20 20. (01ST. 1) - Lot Width Variance from 90 ft to WILLIAM E 	DRAKE end BAR MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 
Catsetberry. The City reserves the feet 	of 	Lot 	S. 	Block 	Ii. 	WYN jg 	and to the following described S. 	REQUEST 	TO 	PARK 	A 62 ft and Lot Size VarIance from BARA DRAKE. hiS wife. THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF petition right to accept or relect any or all NEW000, as per PIat Book 4. Page property, 	lying 	and 	Situate 	in TRAILER 	IN 	AN 	RE.1 11.700 Sq 1110 7234 sq ft on Lot 	7. 

Defendants THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
bids, in the beSt interest of the City. 93. 	PubliC 	Records 	01 	SemInole Seminole County. 	Florida, 	to.wlt RECREATIONAL ZONE 	FOR A Block A, West Altamonte Heights. 

NOTICE OF ACTION of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written said Court on November 17Th. 1976 
Mary W. 1-lawihorne, County, Florida, The West 39 feet, also the East 39 LIMITED TIME - CONTINUED Section 1. P810. Pg 69. In Section 1) TO: WILLIAM E. DRAKE statement of any claim or demand (Seal) City Manager at pubiiC sale,lothehighest and best 

fees, of Lot 1. Block 10. Tier "A". of I MRS. EDWARD HOFFMAN - 21 29, on Hillcrest Street 	D1ST 	II ' 7 RICHARD 0. SMITH - BA(I2 
Whose residence is unknown they may have. Each claim must be Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr City of Casielberry, bidder for cash at 1100 am. on the Florida 	Land 	and 	Colonization BA(tO 16761 SOT - Lot 3lthrough 39 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED in writing and 	must 	indicate the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
rt. 20th day of December, 1916. at the Company, Limited, E. P. Traffords .s.1 Lots 51 through 36. Lake Jessup 2016) 120V - R IA Residential Zone P 4 that an action to foreclose a mor basis for the claim, the name and By 	Linda M. Shaw 

PubliSh' 	Nov. 26. Dcc. 3, 1976 west 	front door of 	the 	Seminole Map 	the TOWN OF SANFORD, Heights Unrecorded Ptat. in Section - Rear Yard Variance from 30 ft to tgage on the following property in address of the creditor or his agent Deputy Cterk DEF 13) County 	Courthouse 	In 	Sanford, FLORIDA. according to Plat thereof 12031, Off S.R 	46 	(01ST. 	1) 13 ft on Lot 13, Indian Hills Unit 7. Seminole Courtly, Florida: 
The East 	iof Lot Si less the Wait 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount Publish: NOv. 19, 26. Dec. 3,10,1976 Notice of Meeting of District Board 
FlorIda. 
(Seal) recorded Ptat Book I, Page 34, of the C. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS PB IS, Pg 76, in Section 20.2120. on 

10 ft 	and th, West SOft. Of L,Ot 
claimed. If the claim iS riot yet due. 
lIve date when it will become due 

DEr 90 
Trusteesof Seminole Community Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr., Public Records of Seminole County, I 	RAYMOND C. 	SYPLES 	- 

BA(12 20 76) 191E 	 Al 
Wimebago Trail 	(01ST 	4) 

Duck Pond Addition to Casselberry. shall 	be 	Stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	is C011I9. Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Florida 
and Agriculture 	Zone - 	To 	park 	a 

WILLIAM J. KORTH - BAlI? 
3076) ll9V 	R Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	ac contingent 	or 	unliquidatecf, 	the PROCLAMATION OF TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: By. Cherry Kay Travis 

The middle 1 3 of Lot I, Block 10. mobile 	home 	on 	the 	followIng 
- -IAA 	ResIdential 

Zone - Side Yard Variance trom 10 cording to record piat recorded in nature of the uncertainty shalt be REGULAR ELECTION The DiStrIct 	Board of 	Trustees Deputy Clerk 
Tier 	"A", 	of 	Florida 	Land 	and described property: That parcel Of ft f 	SIt and Side Street Variance Plat Book II. Page 21 of tse Public stated 	II the claim 	5 Secured, the TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS will 	hold 	a 	rule 	adoption 	public STEPHEN AS STONE 
Colonization Company. Limited, E land 	lying 	In 	Section 	10.20.32. from 25ff to 20 ft on the following Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, security 	Sh4II 	be 	described. 	The OF THE CITY OF CASSELIERRY. meeting at 7,30 P.M. December II, Suite 1513. CNA Tower 
P Traffords Map of the TOWN OF described as follows: From the SW described property Lotsl and 9 and Florida. Zoned for a trailer. AND claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient FLORIDA: 1976. 	in 	the 	Board 	Room 	in the Otlando, Florida 32101 
SANFORD FLORIDA, according corof said Section 10, run N 66000 ft that part of Lot?, Block A, Sanlando The East 10 ft. of the West 6Oft. 04 copies of the claim to the clerk to NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Administration 	Building 	at Attorney for Plaintiff 
Pat thereof recorded in Plc? Book I, toa POIIIt of the C 101 the 50' R.W of S-ings Tract ii. as recorded In PB Lot 	52, 	Duck 	Pond 	Addition 	to enable the clerk to mail one copy to the 	City 	of 	Casselberr'y, 	Florida, Seminole 	Community 	College. Publish. 	Nov 	26. 1776 
Page 56. of the Public Records of Osceola Road; thence rufi E 2500 ft S. Pg 51. Public Records of Seminole Casselberry, 	Seminole 	County, each personal representative. that pursuant to lawfulauttvorlty Sanford. Florida for the purpose of DEF.125 
Seminole County, Florida to the E RW line of said Osceola County, 	Florida, 	described 	as 1J Florida, acc3rdlng to record Plat All persons interested in the estate City of Casselberry, Florida, shall repealing, amending, or 	adopting 

You and each of you are hereby Road; thence run along the E R.W tollows 	Begin at the NW corner .04 recorded in Plat Book 1), Page fl 0 to whom a copy of this Notice of 00 	Tuesday, 	December 	1, 	1974, following proposed regulations IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Severally notified that I 	BURKE line of Osciola Road. N 7502.20ff to said Lot 1, Block A. thence run Sly the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole Admlnlstratlonhas been mailed are aring the legal hours for voting of the District 	Board of Trustees. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
STEELE, 	Administrator of 	the the P.C. 	of a 	curve to the right, along theW line of said Lot 7. Bloek County, Florida, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE fold the regular election of the City Any person wishing to be heard 	n CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE, 
Estate of JEANNETTE E. LAIPIG, ha'ng a 	radius 0, 	132 £6' and a A, 136 Sft fothe SW cor of saidLot 1, has been IlIad against you and you MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF of Casselberry, Florida these proposed regulations will be FLORIDA 

in central 	anglof 	3S, 	dig 	13' Block A, thence are reouired to serve a cOQv 	f your TL.i 	nosy 	Duo, irAyini,, 	,vr .,. _,.....i_. -n-, 	-- 	 -. 	•.,. provided an opportunity to do so by Civil ActIon No. 722S7.tAOS.1S deceased, has filed his Complaint run PlEly along the 

Camp David, Md., and ate a turkey dinner 
with 15 relatives and family friends. Earlier, 
he telephoned members of his high school 
football team, holding their annual reunion in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Rosalynn Carter cooked 	turkey with 
cornbread stuffing for 11 members of the 
Carter clan. Carter made no public ap-
pearance. 

Chicago restaurateur Ismet Deletioglu, a 
'rurkish immigrant who said he wanted to 
share his success with the "elderly, poor, 
hungry or homeless," served free turkey din-
ners. 

St. Anthony's 1)ining Room in San Fran-
cisco prepared 240 turkeys, 800 pounds of 
potatoes, 75 gallons of stuffing and 500 pies for 
4,000 poor persons, and Little Rock, Ark., 
restaurant owners Bob and Yvonne Mcintosh 
opened their doors to everyone - "rich or 
poor, black or white" - who had nobody to 
share the holiday with. 

Thousands braved cold November winds to 
watch floats and marching bands in New 
York City, Philadelphia, Detroit and other 
cities. In New York, Snoopy, one of nine giant 
helium balloons, got tangled in a tree briefly. 
Santa Claus arrived in the annual Gimbel's 
parade in Philadelphia, the oldest 
Thanksgiving Day parade in the country. It 
started in 1920. 

Forty convicts at East Baton Rouge, La., 
Parish Prison who observed Thanksgiving by 
burning their mattresses were given a 
holiday dinner of green pea soup, while other 
inmates ate turkey and stuffing. Sheriff Al 
Anuss said the fire was set as a publicity 
stunt. 

Convict Johnson Van Dyle Grigsby, 92, sat 
down to his first Thanksgiving celebration 
outside prison walls in 68 years. Grigsby has 
been an inmate of the Indiana State Prison 
since 1908, serving a life sentence for second-
degree murder. 

An Indiaiipolis secretary read about 
Grigsby and worked to get him a three-day 
furlough. Prison officials say it might be 
permanent. 

'I never did quit dreaming about a day like 
this," said Grigsby. '... It's been a long, long 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, Nov. 26, 176-3A 

The Thanks That Was On Thanksgiving 
By The Associated Press 

At the first Thanksgiving 355 years ago, the 
Pilgrims gave thanks for their first harvest 
after surviving the New England winter. 

0 Thursday, as 100 modern Pilgrims re-
enacted the ceremony in a Miami church, the 
Rev. Harold Davenport gave a different kind 
of thanks to his costumed congregation: 

'I want to thank you all," he told the group, 
many of them wearing big whlte collars and 
black knee britches. "It takes a lot of courage 
to dress up like this in these outfits." 

Another Thanksgiving commemoration 
wasn't so lighthearted. In Plymoutil, Mass., 

hiIc townsfolk and tourists feasted on 800 
pound.s of turkey, some 150 descendants of 
New England Indian tribes gathered to 
mourn the changes of the past three cen-
turies. 

'Yesterday we walked our forests free of 
boundaries," said Wamsutta, a descendant of 
the Wampanoag tribe aLso known as Frank 
James. "Today we walk your macadam 
roads and hive In your concrete houses. But 
our spirit refuses to die." 

But the Abnaki Indians of Vermont and the 
('reeks of Alabama had cause for celebration. 

Gov. Thomas Salmon signed an executive 
order giving the Abnakis tribal status, "one of 
the greatest Thanksgiving gifts that could 
have been given to the Indians of Vermont," 
said Chief Walter Walsu. It means the 1,700 
.\bnakls may work toward legislation to 
regain the land and hunting and fishing rights 
they seek. 

In Poarch, Ala., local Creeks put on their 
6th annual Creek Indian Pow Wow. About 
1,000 persons, perhaps half of them with full 
or part Indian blood, attended. 

"For many, it's a starting point," said Bill 
Smith, a construction worker who teaches 
native dances. "We're trying to bring back 
the sense of heritage that was lost." 

Other Americans, including President Ford 
and President-elect Jimmy Carter, enjoyed 
traditional Thanksgiving dinners. Many who 
had no families dined well - and often free - 
on hundreds of turkeys prepared In 
restaurants and shelters for the poor and 
elderly. 

hird slept late, watched televised football 
games, swam in the heated outdoor nool at 

Candidate List Crowded 

TALLAHASSEE CAP) - The list of 
potential candidates for attorney general is 
getting crowded with eight persons indicating 
interest in the job. 

The latest in the field is Deputy Atty. Gen. 
James Whisenand, who said Thursday that he 
is considering the race hut a final decision two 
years before the balloting would be pry- 
mat irr 

Convicted Killer Spurned 
Thanksgiving Turkey 

DISCOVER 
BICENTENNIAL 

s AMERICA 
"' 

His statement was the second this week 
SAl.!' 	l.A}'E ('!TY 	i ..\P 	-- 	only a few days," Brown said. 

Gary Gtlinoru, 	who turns 	36 	"lIe is taking medication after 
from a 	ssible candidate to succeed Atty. uext week but would rather be 	pneumonia and gets some nour- 
Gen. 	Robert Shevin, who has said thit 	lIe lead, spent a hungry Thanks- 	ishment from the sugar in the 
plans to run for governor in 1978. tving 	Day 	in 	solitary 	con• 	coffee." 

finement 	at 	the 	Utah 	State 	Gilinore, who will be 36 on 
l'rison. 	 Dec. 4, has said he will appear 

F I u S u r V I V 0 1 S 
before a special meeting of the The convicted killer, who be- Utah Board of Pardons at the gan a hunger strike last Friday 

when officials refused to let him 	
prison on Tuesday to ask that he 
be 	executed 	before 	a 	firing call his girl friend, turned down 

F I 	f I 	L r s 	ri 
e 

i ri e 
squad as quickly as possible. a breakfast of steak and eggs 	The board could commute his and a dinner of turkey with all 	death 	to life in sentence 	prison 

tLe trimmIngs, prison officials or refer it to district court for said. 
E)ANVILLE, Vt. 	AP) - Sur- the outbreak. rescheduling of the execution. 

vivors of the great flu epidemic Memories of the epidemic 
Hut he did sip water and cof- 	Gilmore has demanded that 

half a century ago don't have to which killed more than 2,000 
fee with sugar, and prison phy- 	he be allowed to talk with Ni- 

be persuaded to get swine flu Vermonters 	have 	spurred Dr. Calvin U. Brown said 	cole Barrett, 20, who was com• 

shots. They reniember with the many elderly persons to get Gilmore, though 	"naturally 	mined to a state mental hospi- 

precision of childhood the dead- shots, said David Scott. director 
pale and weak" was in "good 	tal for psychiatric evaluation 

ly ravages of the disease. of the state's immunization pro- shape actually." 	 after she and Gtlmore took drug 

"We could see horse-drawn gram. Twenty million persons 
"Without 	liquids 	he'd 	last 	overdoses 	last 	week 	in 	an 

hearses go by the house every worldwide, Including 546,000 
few minutes," said 	Florence Americans, died 	in the pan- :. 1 : 	

. 

Beck, 67, as she waited in line to demic, 	believed 	caused 	by 
get her shot at a state Health swine flu or a similar strain, ' 

Department clinic here. Most elderly 	Danville real- - 

"Our 	football 	season 	was dents had shown up at the clinic , 

canceled, and the team captain for 	vaccinations 	even 	before 
died," said her husband, Theo- reports on Monday of an appar- 
dore, who played high school cat case of swine flu In Mis- 
football 	at 	SI. 	Johnsbury souri. Health officials found no 
Academy when the epidemic other such cases. But author- 
struck the northeastern Ver- ities in several states said the 
niont schuol In the winter of report caused an 	upsurge 	in 
1918-1919. "They canceled near- public concern over swine flu, ..,, 

. 	 N 
ly all activities In the town." while 	other 	official 	In 	other 

' . 

Mrs. Beck, who now lives in states attributed an increase in 
. 

West Danville, was 9 when the their inoculation rates to the 
epidemic struck. She said she Missouri report. 
had a mild case of the flu, and With less than two weeks left 
she recalled that classes were in the state's free vaccination 
ranceled at the Samuel Sister program, Scott said more than 
School 	in 	her 	hometown 	of 60 per cent of ''ermont's senior 
Pawtucket, U.!., so the building citizens 	- 	considered 	"high - 

could be converted to a make- risk" cases in a flu outbreak - - 

shift hospital to treat victims of have been imrllunizcd. 

abortive suicide pact. 
Gilmore's uncle, Vern DAm-

ico, said he and the inmate's 
lawyers were attempting to ar-
range a telephone call from 
Gilrnore to Mrs. Barrett. He 
said Gilmore was "despon-
dent" because a rumor that 
Mrs. Barrett's brain was ex-
tensively damaged in her 
suicide attempt "has gotten 
back to Gary and that's his 
main concern right now." 
Doctors have not reported any 
brain damage to Mrs. Barrett. 

Gilmore was convicted of 
first-degree murder for the July 
shooting death of a motel clerk 
lie was scheduled to die on Nov. 
15 but Gov. Calvin L Itanipton 
stayed the execution pending 
review by the board. 

I 
- . ______ 

LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

ansi' u. neix 	 ' 	 . . 	 '-------------------, ' 	-. 	 the Circuit Court, Eighteenth 	"n.0 rv •iUrMJ Ins .rc UI saia 	Sly line of said Lot 7. Block A. 30.00 written defenses. if any, to don ,I0M ntis NOTICE, 101 leany object ions CaSsetberry Council Meeting appearing before the District Board FEDERAL NAT IOPIAL NOR 
04 Truslees at this meeting. 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole curve 27S.l1 ft to the PT.; thence 	B. thence run NWly 179.3 Pt to the A. 	Baldwin, Plaintiff's attorney, they may have that challenges the 	Chambers on said date and at the 	

6HX25A - 202 (4) Relating to 	 County, Florida, against 	 run N 33 deg 13' 16" E 2*1.111? tO the 	P08, in Section 171 79. on Sanford 250 Escape Injury *tioSI address is 500 Highway 17 92, 
validity 04 the decedent's will, the times authorized for the purpose 04 Contract for professional personnel vi 	 each of you as Defendants to quiet POB; thence run N 33 deg 13' 16" E 	Avenue. (01ST II Fern Park. Florida 32730, on or qualifications gf Ihe personal 

	electing the following Lily officials, 

	

300 00 ft; thence leaving the SEIy N 	SANFORD INN—BA(12 70.74) before December 30Th. 1914. and file fCbfP4fithliv• nv lh..,..... 	t wit, 	 employed wIth !roject Funding. 	LARRY EL BURCHER, et al, 	
th* NIle of Ny PlaintIff to the above. W lin, of Osca&a 

Rnid. rn q ,i.n 	., 	 - 

RECLINERS SWIVEL SLEEP SOFA 
VINYL & HERCIJLON ROCKERS 
Req. 
S189 	9995 Req. $74 

WITH 

MATCHING CHAIR 
$119 

Many other styles & 

Herculon 
or 	"j'I lOPer 

MATTRESS and colors to choose from 
Vinyl 

• : Set 

BOXSPRING SET a comparable savIngs While They Last 

ALL SIZES S Pc.—Maple Finish - 

Regular ED' DINING SET 1,,/2 Price ' 	PlL1OWS 
ho"- 	jIl 
ho SM 

Req. 	4 
$168 	 • 38 

SOLID WOOD ill 2ONLY 	U 

GUN CABINET 
" 	2" AU HOOVER 

SAVE Si4 VACUUM CLEANERS 

Reg. 	$ 	59 $199 
TOO MANY OTHER 
BARGAINS TO 

NOW ON SALE 

MENTION SAVE AS MUCH AS 25% 
_____________________ IN THIS AD _______________________ 

We haul furniture direct from the factories in 

large lots and sell our merchandise at 

TRUE DISCOUNTS OF 30% TO 60% OFF 

thereafTer; oTrierw,se. a detaull will 
beenteredagainStyouforttsereleif 

- 	' ' .......' 
WILL BE FOREVCR BARRED AND MaTerniTy L,IV 

6Hx3SA 	- 	2.1$ 	RelatIng 	to 
MARY J. 5URCHER. 
his wife 

-' 

ministrator 	of 	the 	Estate as Lot 13 A.) 	(01ST. 1) 	- 
UV ' 	51 	U" 

+ W 168.77ff of SE cor of SW ' 	of 
- 

demanded in the Complaint. Dateoltheflrstputmflcationof (Its REFERENDUM 	ON 	THE 
PROPOSED REVISED CHARTER Military Leave Last Known 	ress: JEANNE TTL E. LAIPIG, deceased, THOMAS 	.1. 	WATKINS 	- 

BA(U2074lIITE 
NE t..  run 510 dig 12 minI sac W 60 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Notice 	of 	Administration 
OF THE CITY OF CASELBERRY, 6H125A —4.1$ Relating to Student 141 CloIsters Cove Plaintiff, 	versus 	GENEVA 

	

- 	 Al 
Agriculture 	Zone 	- 	To 

It. For P06 run 519 dig 47' 51" E 

this 	Court 	on 	the 	23rd 	day 	of IltIs, Plovember 	1976. 
FLORIDA. 	*tiictt 	form 	of 	ballot Attendance Casselberry, Florida 3,37i37 

STEWARD 	THOMAS, 	et 	al., park 	a 
mobile 	home 	temporarily while 

322 4710 PC rad If)' Sly 1106'S I dig 
November, 1976 S. Douglas Stenstrom 

As Personal Representa shall be as follows 6f1x33A - SO? Relating to Travel Present Address: Defendants," and you and eacis 
you, are 	required to serve a rebuilding home on the following 

n's" E 134.21' 	tP 34" W 133' 
(Seal) 

five of the Estate of II Ordinance No 320 of the City 5jbj1ste for Persormel UNKNOWN hereby 
copy 	of eyour 	answer 	or 	other deScribed property. All that part 04 

557 deg 47' 3*" W 320' N 73 deg 32' 1" 
W 110' N 6.6 dig 2'S" W 10' to PC rad Arthur H 	Be'ckwith, Jr. 

Clerk of lIve Circuit Cowl MAE K LOWE ci 	Casselb"ry, 	Florida, 	duly êtlz2SA - 3.14 Relating to Fees 
Copies 	of 	these 	proposed 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 
a Complaint to foreclose a mortgage defense. if any, upon FRAN K C. SE 	'im of NW 'i ly,ng SW of 	Bill 13*7 39' run tOy 3)2 02' on NW N 10 

By Linda N $haw Deceased ad'pted by the Council on the 1st day 
06 November, A.D. 1976. amendIng regulations of the District Board of encumbering 	the 	followIng 	real 

WHIGHAM 	of 	STENSTROM. Borough Road NW of Oviedo and 
Geneva Road in Section 

deg 	I?' 	" 	E 	195.34' to P06, 	rI t 
Deputy Clerk ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE live existing charter of thi Cily Trusless 	are 	available 	for 	In. property: DAVIS 1. McINTOSH, attorneys for 
Plaintiff, 

332032. 
described 	as two 	miles 

SectIon 29 19 30. FurTher described 
t S 	John A Baldwin 

5 	oug5 Stenstrom Casselberry.FIorida.t',elng Chapter Spectiorm in the President's Office Lot 9,04 THE COLONNAOES,2nd whose 	address 	Is 	Post 
Office Box 	1330, Sanford, Florida, C'j 	065 R 4600 SR 424. (01ST. 1) 

as located at the corner of 14 and 
Hwy. 46. fOIST 	SI JOHN A BALDWIN 5 

B4Idw,n & Oikeou STENSTROM, DAVIS & 45 1351. 	Laws 	of 	Florida, 	Special 
Acts of 196$. as amended, for 

loc.sted 	In 	the 	Administration 
BuildingandRoomiO4iocatedinttse 

Section, as recorded in Plat Book 16, 
Page II, Of the Public Records of 32771,andtofiletheoriginalofsame CUSTOMCARPET—BA(12 20 F. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Li 

Attorneys at L6w MCINTOSH the 
of 	creating 	a 	revised 'F" 	Faculty 	001cc 	building 	at Seminole County, Florida 

in the 	ff,ce of 	the 	Clerk of the 76)30E - C 2 Commercial Zone - 
To 	allow 	livIng 	quarters on 	the 

November 	IS, 	1976 	- 	Regular 
I 500 H,ghway 1792 P 0 	Box 13)0 

Sanford, FL 31771 thartet' as provided by Chapter 166. SemInole 	Community 	College, 
Sanford. Florida, 

has bun filed against you and you 
ebove Styled 	court 	on or before 
December 23rd. 1914. as requIred f0#ubng described properly, West 

Meeting 
This public hearing will be held in Ii Fern Park, Florida 32730 

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF Telephone. 322 2171 Laws of Florida, be approved and A copy of any of 
the proposed rules will be mad. 

are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenwi. 	i any, to 	t 

by law. If you fail to do so. Iudgmenf f North 60 ft of Lot 15, Entz. the County CommIssion Chambers 
PubliSh 	Nov 26, Dec 3, 10, U, 1976 Publish' NOv 	19, 26, 1974 

For The Amendment _______ available upon request. JOHN N. MCCORMICK, attorney by default will be taken against ', minger Farms Addition No. 3, PB 4, 
Pg 27, In Section 3320)0, 

of the Courthouse. Sanford. Florida. 
OE 	133 CEF 54 

- All objections to this notic, and for Plaintiff. whose address Is Post 
This Notice 	Shall 	be 	published on HIgh. 

way 1752, (01ST. 
on December 20.1974, at 7:00PM,, Agairef lIve Amendment: 

' 	,,.. 	• ,,,,,, 	,,,, ,,,,. 	.,, 	,... once each week for four (4) con. or as loan lh.r.tl.r 	t nni.ii',l. II 

We Sell Samples. Seconds, Repossessed, Trade.Ins, etc. 
We also carry all of the regular line merchandise available 
at big discounts. NO FANCY DISPLAYS.LOW OVERHEAD.NO HIGH LABOR COST (famIly operated) MEAN MORE SAVINGS TO YOUI 

iC 	.tiv 	uon itatnet tieii presents two aiou cnecits 10 Dave 

	

DYERSBURG, lean. (API -- hours until chartered buses ar- 	 (rimm, operatiolls manager of the ('entral Florida 
'Thank God It was dark," said rived to take them to Memphis .5 $.5 SUPPORT 	'1(M). One check came From Rathel, the other front 
Inc of 0 passengers whose to complete their journey. 	 the Sanford Optimists Club. "We would like to see 
rhanksiving Day tnp aboard 	Five minutes before the 3:50 	 littler civic-minded groups and Individuals do the 1
mtrak's Chicago-to-New Or- am. accident, the Illinois Cen- 	 .same.' Rathel cOflllflefltC(l. 

ê.ans Panama limited was th tral Gulf track had been bent 
errupted when the train hit ° out of shape by an out-of-control 
wisted rail at 30 miles per hour car driven by Douglas leasorls, Polic e H u n t S ho tg u n md partially derailed. 	20, of Dyersburg, authorities 

'It would have been scarier if said. 
could see what was happen- 	 jContinucd from I'age 1-Ai 	fingerprints were found on an 	and the shotgun attach on 

rig," said the passenger, Eric 	Reasons was charged by p0- 	
car at an angle from the rear. expensive electric fishing reel 	Tindell. 

Litti,s. is c'nllpip ctnrlent ,., his 	lice with failure to maintain 	 ,, 	,, 

This Notice shall be posted as meeting sa'iouid be filed wIth the 
',n, 	 .II 	.nurcn 

Street, Orlando, FlorIda, andfile thl 
secutive weeks. 4. 	JAMES S. EDWARDS - 

BA(1220 74)1ST E 
- Written comments tiled with the h 

required in the City of Casselberry, DIstrIct Board of 	Trustees on or original wIth the Clerk of thu above. 
DATED 	this 	14th 	day 	of 

November, AD., 1914 

	

- 	A) 
Agriculture 	Zone - 	To 	park 	I 

Office of the Zoning Administrator 

FI0,idl, and shall be published in before December 1, 1916. All legal Styled Court on or before December (Seal) mobile home on the NE ' 	of SE ¼ 
will 	be 	considered 	and 	persons 

the 	vev'ting Herald once each wk issue's should be Drought to the 30th. 	1976 	otherwIse a 	judgment 
Arthur H. Backwltts, Jr. (less S 742 ft + N 2.3 ft of E 4)0 It) 

appearIng at the hearing will be 
heard for it (east 	four 	u) 	C0nctiye 

weeks pior to December 7, 

Trustees' attentlon and en attempf 
made to retOlve them prior to the 

may be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the Complaint. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court NW .4Qf SE ¼. E of S&E Br. Of ACL 
orally 	Hearings 	ma', 	be 

continued from limi to tIme as maya  
A 

1976. 
Dated at 	Cassefoerry, 	Florid.. public hearing. WITNSSmyhandandthesaal04 

8y' Cherry Kay TravIs 
vf',' Clerk 

P5' + SW '404 NE '4 E of S.IE Br. Of 
ACL. Ny In Section 13 20)0. Further 

be found necessary. Further delails 

tl1s%4day0f November, AD .1CM Daniels said Court en November 22nd, 1976. 
STEPISTROM, DAVIS & descrIbed as South of Pineway on 

available by calling 323-4330, 	Ext. it 

iSeal) 
6. K. Christensen. 

Chairman 
Distrlt Board of Trustees 

(Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwltls, Jr. 

INTOSH Sanford Avenue, fOIST. 2) 
S. PAUL W. STAPP - BAt 12.20. 

SemInole County Board 

Mayor Seminole 	Community 	College Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Attorneys for PIairstIf I 
Post Office Box 1330 14) IOTE - Al AgrIculture Zone 

- 

f Adiustment 

Puliih, Nov. 5. 12. II, 26. Dec. 3, Sanford, Florida 3217) R, 	" 
. ttord, Fiortda 3777) to renew temporary trailer parking 

y: V!ctr Clscr,tjr, 
Chairman 

W 

c Iv,6 
- - - - 

Pvtsisn. Nov. 26, 1974 
tll 

Deputy Clerk 
.-..-'i_n, 	., -. 	 •.,_ 	'- Publish: Nov. 19. 26. Dec. 1. 10. lasa permit on Lot 30 (Ieee 	NW for P,iP,iith 	14,,,, 	IL 	IsIa 

- ---- o--.---'.- -. 
i'y home to New Orleans. "A proper control and leaving the thiee-hour 	police 	search 

III 	USV 	IçVldIIdl 	Lilt, 	UIISSXI3 

said The fLslung reel allegedly - 

ew more feet and we would 
ave gone down this embank- 

scene of an accident. He was 
released 	on 	$250 	bond. 	Joe 

failed to turn up a suspect or a 
shotgun and McGill called the was taken from Whisenhunt's FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * lent," Vranich, an Amtrak spokesman from the 

No one was seriously Injured. 
local hospital treated and re- 

in Washington, 	said Amtrak 
would ask Its legal department 

sheriffs department 
Jal Mat fronton at Fern Park to 
report that his auto had been 

pickup truck by the shotgun 
bandit, 	according 	to 	in- 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CIVLLLWL6 vestigators. G4,t IDEAS 
'ased 33 persons for Injuries about poasible action against stolen. 
teluding 	cuts, 	bruises 	and 
ack sprains. 

Reasons. 

Many of the passengers were Investigators 	identified 	the Sheriffs 	agents 	said 	other SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (* ) WITH THEIR 
The uninjured passengers asleep when nine passenger shotgun bandit's getaway car charges 	against 	McGill 	are MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI crc takcr4 to 	First 	Baptist cars and t 	crinea of the as McGill's and im,n',,,n.twl it 

I-'.  - 
pv'ndintz further investigation in 

hurch where they waited five train derailed. McGill 	was 	arrested 	after the abduction-robbery of Mann 
....... 
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Small Or Not- 
A Theft Is A Theft 

Theft, objectively defined, is the taking of 
property without the owner's consent. Whenever 
and wherever that condition exists, and regardless 
of the amount of property involved, the "reasons" 
offered for so doing, or the identity of the person 
doing the taking, one can be sure that an act of theft 
is taking place. 

Unfortunately, although most of us are quite 
capable of spotting and identifying theft when our 
own property is involved, too often we tend to 
become careless, unobserving and uncaring when 
someone else is being deprived of their property. 

This callousness toward the act of stealing 
seems to increase in direct ratio to the distance 
between the owner and his property. "Company 
property" (which, to the unthinking, doesn't seem 
to belong to anyone but which, obviously belongs to 
someone) is particularly susceptible in this 
respect. 

For example, there are individuals who 
wouldn't dream of taking the property of another 
individual or, observing someone else doing so, 
would instantly act to prevent it, but think nothing 
of taking home company property for personal use, 
using company postage for personal correspon-
dence, or making personal long distance telephone 
calls at company expense. 

Unthinking theft of this kind costs business 
firms untold millions of dollars every year and, of 
course, acts to push prices paid by consumers for 
goods and services ever upward. 

An instance of what we are talking about was 
reported in a recent edition of the Wall Street 
Journal. 

Entitled "Theft Is Theft," the news item told 
about a shipping clerk being fired for mailing a 
personal package at his company's expense. 
Defending the fired clerk before an arbitrator 
(presumably furnished by the National Labor 
Relations Board, NLRB), his union argued that the 
firing over a $2.20 charge (the cost of mailing the 
package) was stretching the concept of theft 
"beyond all reasonable definition." 

To his credit and surprisingly, since the NLRB 
tends to take the union point of view, the arbitrator 
refused to accept the union's attempt to excuse 
theft and ruled that theft is determined by the 
nature of an act, itself, rather than by the size or 
value of the property loss suffered by the victim. 

That ruling represents a victory for principled 
thinking, we believe, which, hopefully, is on the 
increase. 

Things and actions are what they are. Why 
; should we bemuse ourselves to the contrary? 

Moreover, if we do not respect the property 
rights of others, how can we expect others to 
respect ours? 

Evenln Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. U, 1 7$-5A 

What Thanksgiving is over. That means it's greeting. 
card season. And it all begins. Store sales. Store 
promotions. Toy commercials. A myriad of Santa 

round AA d Clauses. And those cards. 
A pair of researchers up In Philadelphia recently 

came up with an intriguing theory concerning the 

9 greeting-card syndrome. 

immmomw Suggesting that the only way many persons far- far- 
, ': apart remain In touch is through the greeting card, 

.1 1 they concluded that since postal rates are steadily 
as the price goes up, these relationships will 

go down. They might become expendable. 

w These researchers could be right. It does seem 
that many persons use the Christmas card as only 
an excuse to hang onto dwindling relationships in 

The Clock absence of regular, personal contact. 
And it's a shame. As a matter of fact, this whole 

By NORM OSHRIN greeting-card thing, if it's not a shame, it might be a 
sham. The sending of cards from neighbor to 
neighbor, co-worker to co-worker beconies just an 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 
Georgia Officials Want 

To Tap Plains Visitors 

,

1116 _q 

Are 
r' _~,__. 

annual ritualized reflex action, it habit, automated. 
Stop to think about it. How many people are 

beginning now to pore over their lists of Christmas 
card recipients? And how many of these snipe 
recipients are poring over their lists, containing the 
names of those other people? 

The scene and sounds in most offices in the next 
several weeks are predictable. Each one rever-
berates with "thankyous" and "you're welcomes." 
It can be really silly. 

One day, it's John coming up to Tom. "Thanks 
for the card," John tells Tom. "You're welcome," 
Tom replies. 

The second day, it's Tom coming up to John, as If 
he hasn't seen him in a century. "Thanks for the 
card," Tom tells John. "You're welcome," answers 
John. 

And so on and on and on. 
Why? What's the purpose? What's the need? 
The only thing we can hope for is that those 

researchers are wrong and that long-distance 

friendships won't be terminated because of postal • 
conditions. Friendships aren't that easy to come by 
- even long-distance ones. So, if it takes one card a 
year to at least keep them alive, so be It. 

"It is sad to note," Stevan Davies, one of the 
researchers observed, "that there seems to have 
been a reduction In the volume of holiday mall in 
recent years." Agreed. 

So, why not reserve use of these cards for people 
you don't see every day? You can save money, time, 
and breath. 	 4 And, besides, isn't It better, more gratifying, to 
share and exchange season greetings in person, 
verbally with a show of true affection and feeling? 

How about a hug? A kiss? A shake of the hand? 
Or even a token gift? 

Let's eschew this seasonally automated im-
personal card-giving. 

Try that handshake, hug or kiss. 
You might like it. 

TOM TIED E 
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Really 
D.B . Cooper 
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MRS. SIIOMATE'S FAMILY: LINDA, MRS. SILOMATE, EARL AND JULIE 

DON OAKLEY 

FAA Guilty 

PLAINS, GA. AP 
- With out-of-state 

tourists crowding into Jimmy Carter's 
hometown, Georgia officials are looking for 
"tasteful" ways to lure the visitors to the 
Peach State's other attractions. The state also 
may build a visitors center on the edge of town 
and bring people in by bus or tram in order to 
unravel traffic jams and preserve parking 
space for Plains' 683 permanent residents. 

Distaff Governor Almost 100 

\VASIIIN(;'11)N AP - Nellie Tayloe Ross, 
who served as the nation's first woman gover-
nor. turns IN) on Monday and says she's 
touched 1w the many birthday letters she's 
received from Wyoming schoolchildren. Mrs. 
Ross said her two years as Wyoming's 
governor alter her election in 1924 even ccl-
ipse(l in importance the 20 years she was 
director of the U.S. Mint. Mrs. Ross lives in 
Wash in gt on and hasn't been in Wyom ing since 
1 u72. 

L,i, k e ? Shomate: All In The Fami*/v 
THE RACE 

Town May Buy Out Railroad 
) 

By DONNA ESTES 

4 

MLN'I'ELL() Nev. AP - Residents of 
Montello can't call this tiny northeastern 
Nevada colnmurtitv their own because 
Southern Pacific Railroad owns a third of it. 
But they're hoping to buy the railroad out with 
a $20,001) loan from the county. Montello 
consists of about 320 acres and a water and 
sewer system on Nevada Route 30, about 20 
miles north of Interstate 80 near the Idaho 
l ine. More tha n 100 of the 288 lots are leased 
from Southern Pacific, 

Mrs. Shomate would like to serve one more term - two years - 
in the city clerk's office she has held for the past 18 years. Then 
she plans to retire from public life. 

She, her late husband, Louis, and daughter, linda, moved to 
Longwood from their native, Birmingham, Ala., 29 years ago on 
advice of her husband's doctor. 

lie had a heart condition and the doctor advised that a home 
nearer sea level would be beneficial, lie planned to go into the 
florist business with a cousin here shipping plants north. 

Mrs. Shomate left the job she had held for 131- years in the 
auditing department of Birmingham Electric Co. to make the 
move. When he died in 1960 after a longtime illness, friends and 
family urged her to run for the city clerk's office. She won. 

The job appeared Ideal because of her background and because 
she could be near home for her daughter. During her 18 years in 
office, the city has had seven mayors, including her opponent's 
husband, and countless councilmen. 

Mrs. Shomate attended Howard College (now Samford 
University) and the Alverson Business College in Birmingham. 

For 10 of her 18 years in office, she did everything in city hall, 
from tax assessing, voter registration and safeguarding the 
public records to taking the council meeting minutes, acting as 
Florida Power Co. agent for citizens to pay their power bills, and 
doing the city water billing by hand monthly. Now she has a staff 

I 
of three assistants and serves as city hall office manager. 

In her spare time, Mrs. Shomate works with the flowers in her 
yard of her home and makes most of her own clothes and those of 
her daughter and grandchildren. Her daughter, Linda Martin 
lives nearby with her children Julie, 13, an eighth grader and son, 
Earl, 10, in fifth grade, both at the Central Florida Christian 
School in Maitland. 

Mrs. Shomate, Linda and the children do many things together 
- including treks to the beach, yard work, watching football 
games on television, shopping tours and going out to dinner. 

Julie is a member of the Acteens of the Baptist Church; Earl is 
involved with the Royal Ambassadors at his church. Linda, who 
works as a secretary in the VocatIonal-Technical Division at 
Seminole Community College, is also attending the college in 
pursuit of a degree in public administration. 

Mrs. Shomate was recently appointed by Mayor James R. 
Lormann to the city's charter study revision committee. 

She said while the budgets of other city departments have been 
steadily increasing, she as office manager at city hall is having 
$25,000 annually through cutting the office staff by three. 

If elected, she said she would continue to serve the citizens to 
the best of her ability, carry out the orders of the city council and 
provide all the information required with applications submitted 
for fcl,ral grants. 

'. -.w.. 

to PEOPLE 
Lennon Criticizes Ex-Wife 

Eighteen-year incumbent City Clerk 
Onnie R. Shomate is being challenged in her 
bid for re-election in the Dec. 7 Longwood 
city election by Mrs. Bettie Brown, wife of 
former mayor and television news director, 
Kenneth Brown. 

Longwood is the only city in Seminole 
County which has retained the city clerk's 
office as an elective position. 

During her nine previous campaigns for 
the office, Mrs. Shomate has been opposed 
only twice before. Mrs. Shomate's 
residence is located off SR 427 while Mrs. 
Brown and her family reside on Logan 
Drive. 
Th is is Mrs. Brown's first bid for elective 

office. Her husband was elected three times 
to the mayor's office, for one full term and 
the unexpired terms of two other mayors, 
the late Al Lormann, who died in office, and 
Robert Kalinoski, who transferred to 
another state with his job. 

Polling place for the election is the city 
hall council chambers. 

4 

LUNI)UN(AP) -- Former Beatle John 
Lennon has criticized his ex-wife Cynthia for 
saying their marriage began to collapse after 
he took his first trip on LSD, according to a 
London newspaper. 

A letter bearing Lennon's name and printed 
in today's Daily Express said the marriage 
was "long over before the advent of LSD or 
Yoko ()no," the Japanese artist who became 
Lennon's second wife. The Express said the 
letter was delivered to the offices of some 
British newspapers in New York, where the 
lAmflonS live. 

Cynthia, who was recently quoted in a 
 magazine interview, has remarried and now 

lives in Walt's. 

Which Way 

For The GOP9 

Retirement Trap 
Americans are retiring earlier and enjoying It less, writes 

Newspaper Enterprise Association. 
At the start of 1962, reports the American Council of Life 

Insurance, only 16.3 per cent of retired workers collecting Social 
Security had retired before the age of 65. At the start of 1976, that 
percentage had risen to 55.6 per cent. 

Yet most Americans look forward to retirement "with all 
the enthusiasm of a candy addict on his way to the dentist," says 
the same organization on the basis of a national survey It con-
ducted. 

on
ducted. 

Only 22 per cent of the people questioned went along 
who!eheartedJy with the Idea that retirement can be equated 
with a life of carefree leisure. Far more — 74 per cent — agreed 
with the statement that "most people don't have enough money 
to do what they want in retirement." 

Along with economic considerations, feelings of self-esteem 
are also involved. Asked If they thought that "retirement makes 
a person feel useless," 48 per cent said they believed this en-
tirely and another 36 per cent agreed somewhat. 

It's better to keep working than to retire at a fixed age" was 
another survey statement that received general approval, with 
46 per cent agreeing entirely and another 30 per cent agreeing 
somewhat. 

Wilson May Give Up Seat 

Where Have
V, -Z- ~— — 

P_ 4% / 	1- ;io * 	9 it% 	I~A,i;VN 
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/ 	 + Of Neglect' 

You Gone // 	
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'P 
In The Air 

WASHINGTON — "D.B. Cooper, Where Are

be 
Under the law, a corporation is considered to 

You?" 
Five years after the sudden emergence and 

/ / 

7.' 
a "person," with many of the attributes, 

disappearance of the daring anti-hero to whom 
-' rights and duties of a natural person. But nobody 

has ever indicted a corporation for murder.  
the query of this pop tune has since 	been 
directed, the answer is still 	unknown. 	Dan 

/ Murder may be too strong a word to describe 
Cooper, if that's his real name, is nowhere to be the crash of a Turkish DC-10jumbo jet near 
found — and perhaps he never will be. oô) Paris in March 1974, history's worst air disaster 

You'll remember Cooper as the gentleman I / 	—.. 	 . in which 346 people died. It was more a matter of 
who on Thanksgiving Eve, 1971, boarded a -- 	

- 
Involuntary manslaughter, 	with 	contributory 

commercial jetliner In Portland, Ore., and then ,/_____4_ 
-- negligence on the part of executives In two 

notified a stewardess that he was carrying a -S 
corporations, McDonnell-Douglas and its sub- 

bomb. He asked for $200,000 as a ransom for the contractor, the Convair 	Division of 	General 
passengers, and four parachutes. Dynamics, as well as the Federal Aviation 

His requests were quickly granted. When the . Administration. 
plane landed, airline officials gave the hijacker As was brought out in congressional hearings 
10,000 $20 bills, and a selection of 'chutes. Then, in 1974, and as a new book - "Destination 
allowing the passengers to disembark, Cooper 

- 	 - - 
Disaster" - by a London Sunday Times rn 

ordered the craft airborne, strapped the money vestigative team has just recounted in dramatic 
to his chest, chose a parachute, and bailed out —

If, ,

detail, the designers and builders of the DC-10  
never to be heard from again. -. ' 	\). had abundant forewarning of the crash. 

So extraordinary was his cool, not to say his 
. 

. As early as 1969, engineers were concerned 
coup, that a macabre cult formed around his 

that the plane's cargo door could blow out at high 

memory. In the Pacific Northwest he was 
- 

. 

altitudes. 	This 	actually 	happened 	during 	a 
viewed as a latter-day Robin Hood who stole 

-- 

pressure t 	on the ground in 1970. 

from a large corporation, hurt no one and beat Overdose In June 1972, in a dress rehearsal of the Paris 
the system. Today, five years later, as the - crash, the door on a DC-10 blew out over Wind- 
statute 	of 	limitations 	expires 	on 	some 	of sor, Ontario. Fortunately, the plane's control 
Cooper's crimes, a few of his followers think 

-. THE LONDON  ECC)N()M IST cables were not severed, as was to be the cac 
hope - he may return in final triumph, with the Turkish airliner, and the pilots were 

Not likely, however. The FBI says if Cooper 
cee turn up for a final nose thumb at con- Law 	( 	Imm i "gentleman's

agreement" 

able to land the plane safely. 

this, 	under 	a  
vention, he will forthwith be busted and sent to  with McDonnell.Douglas, the FAA

Despite 

the slammer. The Bureau's view of the statute of 
limitations is that It does not completely apply in 

WASHINGTON 	— 	The 	first 	substantial 	for work, even If it is just a temporary job as a 
did not issue a mandatory directive to correct 
the flaw. 

this case. Skyjacking is a capital offense, for one 
revision of immigration laws in ten years has 	fruit-picker or harvest hand. He may be sent 
just been signed by President Ford. Legal im- 	home disillusioned; but many Mexicans stay, At least 346 people paid with their lives for the 

thing, and besides, Cooper is a fugitive from 
justice. The FBI believes the courts would 

migration into the United States from south and 	going on welfare when jobs become scarce. FAA's gross neglect of its duty, and the un- 
central America will now be limited to 20,000 willingness or inability of two corporations to 

consider these circumstances enough to void any people a year from each country, the present 	Their numbers are enough to cause resent- face up to their responsibility to the public. 
consideration of legal timetables. 

But beyond the judicial risks which render 
ceiling on immigrants from the rest of the world. 	merit, not only among labor unions but among 

their own kind. New immigrants tend to un- But economic pressures were substantial, say 

Cooper's appearance improbable, there is also 
The law 	will 	also 	discourage 	illegal 	. 

	

migrants by fining employers who hire them, 	
dercut the old by competing for the same jobs 

the authors. Design changes would have cost 
time and money and the DC-10 was a late corner the decided likelihood that he won't come back unions 	which 	offer 	them 	membership 	and 	and, often, for houses in the same district. The 6 
in the competition with other jumbo jets. because he can't comeback. A good many people agencies which find them jobs. It is thought that 	million Mexicans already In the United States do 

who have studied the matter, including key FBI there are now about 8 million illegal immigrants 	not need more compatriots; at most, they simply And after all, a corporation Is not really a 
investigators, believe 	D.B. 	Is 	d.e.a.d. 	Ralph in the country, 1.5 million of them in New York 	want their elatives to join them. The new bill person. Responsibility Is diluted, the buck gets 
Himmelsbach, the bureau agent who has worked city. 	 gives 	preference 	to 	reuniting 	families 	and passed and It is all too easy to rationalize away 
on the case from the beginning, says: "1 don't Although the law does not mention Mexicans, 	priority to skilled and professional men. engineering 	data 	in 	the 	face 	of 	market 
believe he survived his jump from the plane." it Is they who are most affected by the change. 	Smaller Hispanic communities (there are 54 "realities." 

Hlmmelsbach's 	conclusion 	is 	reasonable About 40,000 Mexicans a year, twice the number 	in New York alone) are pleased that the law, by Yet as one of the authors has stated, the fact 
enough. Despite the Cooper legend which holds the law will now allow, have legally entered the 	curbing Mexican immigration, will allow them that decent men could have made the decisions 
he was a craftsman as a crook, and thence must United States in the past. 	 to bolster their own numbers. But from the which could have prevented it, Is more distur. 
have pulled off his parachute leap with the same But 50 times as many slip across the border 	Mexican viewpoint the law is insensitive and bing than if It had been deliberately planned by 
success as the rest of his mission, there Is con-- and disappear into the barrios of the largest 	unfair. Under the old system of first-come, first- evil men. 
trary evidence. For example a craftsman would 
not, as Cooper did, jump from an airplane 

cities. The federal authorities catch only about 	served the only limit on their Immigration was 
800,000 of these Illegal immigrants a year. Once 	the ceiling of 120,000 Immigrants a year from the Since the 1974 tragedy, the DC-10's cargo door 

wearing a business suit and loafer shoes, not across, they .;iickly merge into the immigrant 	whole continent. has been redesigned and all jumbo jets under 
with survival as his objective. workforce. 	 Now Mexico, with 60 million people has the U.S. control must be modified by the end of 1976 111 

From south of the border, prospects in the 	same individual quota as Nicaragua, with 2 so that their control cables will not be damaged 
Well, 	who 	knows. 	Perhaps 	logic 	un- United States will always look tantalizing. In the 	million. 	President 	Ford 	was 	made 	sharply by an explosive decompression. 

derestlmate.s D.B. Cooper. lie may be alive and 
well and saving his money in Rio. Still, if he's so 

cities of north-east Mexico and in rural areas, 	aware of this injustice when he signed the bill, It can only be hoped that all those who were 

bloody clever, it remains certain that he'll not 
where 	most 	of 	the 	immigrants 	originate, 	and he has promised legislation next year to 
unemployment runs at 30 per cent. 	 raise the Mexican 	It will 	be his quota. 	not 

directly or indirectly Involved in the disaster 
come back to tell us of it. The Mexican crossing the border is looking 	problem. 

have also made some corrective modificutiun, 
beginning with their consciences. 

WASHINGTON - While familiar Republican figures 
prepare for a party power struggle, GOP leaders around the 
country are talking of new faces and fresh talent to guide their 
quest for a comeback in 1978. 
The conservatives among them argue that the party should look 

to the right for its direction. But there is wide agreement on the ., need for unity and for a return to the basics of political 

t',. 	 ((k-. 	- 	

~ , >—<__-.-- I 

l'IIL' 	- LONDON (AP , - Former British Prime 
t... 	 .  -- 

JACK ANDERSON 

 h is IIL. L),\(': ur, i i u•, 	i'\i'. Iii iii .'\t) KEN 
of ('ominous seat and take an appointment at 

	

.'iirisicr iiaroia Wilson may give up t'iis House 	

Analysis 4 
a university in Israel, the Daily Mail news-
paper reported today. I 	 I 

	

Columnist Nigel Dempster said Wilson 	 organization as Republican analysis chairmen and national 

	

would wt'lcome the chance to spend six 	
Brown: The S orting 	ife 	committee members survey the future of the defeated party. 

P 	 T"hey are the people who will be choosing a national chairman in 

	

months a year lecturing on government and 	
mid-January to succeed the resigning Mary Louise Smith. 

	

world affairs at somewhere like the Hebrew 	
All of the spare time in the Bettie anti Ken Bw L ron 	u.sehohi in 	station there. 'The ho 	 And many agree with Mrs. Smith that this is no time for ) I was dating at the time introduced US, 	

Republicans to turn sharply toward theright — or theleft for that 

	

University in Jerusalem. He has had enough 	Long'ood for must of the past year has been devoted to the sports 	she said. Ken Brown is currently news director for WESH, matter 

	

of being a lawmaker after 31 years in the 	activities of their 12-year-old son, Kenneth III. 	 Channel 2 television. 
house, the report said. 	 Kenneth, a seventh-grade student at South Seminole Middle 	The family's pets include a 12-year.old cat, Whiskers, and ,

Those attitudes emer e-lin-Ag-4 -4- 

	

b 	 There' was no immediate of more than 40 Republican state party leaders.  comment on the 	School, began last February with his sports year. playing 	French pox1Is Beauregard. 12, and Pierre, 6. 	
Their consensus was that what Republicans need most is an report from Wilson, who resigned the pre- 	baseball as a second baseman with Seminole's All Buys Baseball 	Mrs. Browns hobbies are knitting and reading, mostly fiction. Now Everyone Can Al r H'I's Com 	I 	 intensive organizational drive, concentrating on voter a i nts 	Lalmr party last .%larch. P 	 unid-July, the famfly didn't have a single weekend free for five 	have been urging nie to ru.n for some years. Kenneth is my baby 

rniership and leadership of the governing 	league and completed that sport as a member of the All-Star 	Making her first bid for elective office, Mrs. Brown said she has
registration and candidate talent hunts for the 1978 state and 

	

team. With as many as three games scheduled per week until 	been thinking about running for some time. "Quite a few 
people congressional elections. 

and old enough now that I can devote time to the city clerk's job," 	
split continues between those who supported President Ford and 

	

WASHINGTON — A dangerous estrangement elderl'- people who need assistance to get true, have skyrocketed above normal levels, the handicapped. But the law lacks any en- 	 nionths. 	
she said. 	

those who backed Ronald Reagan for the GOP presldenti 

But the party leaders are divided on the Immediate future. Tl* has grown up between the citizenry and their around. The government will help take care of Over the summer months, unleaded gasoline forcement provisions. The federal agencies, 

institutions do not hear us, do not serve us and do would prefer to live at home with their loved 	The Federal Energy Administration has 	

After a two week lay-off, the football season began with the Pop 	
'1 feel I can help the city because of my well-rounded 	nomination. 

government. A majority now believe that our them If they move into a nursing home. But they prices rose 2.5 cents per gallon. 	 therefore, can violate their own affirmative 	 Al M ystery te ry V'rite r Gets Divorce 	Warner league Young Kenneth is a left halfback on the South action plans as often as they wish without fear of 	 Seminole Hurricanes Junior Midgets. lie will be playing today in 	
background in many areas," Mrs. Brown said she has taken 	While the choice of a new chairman looms as a test between 

not want to serve vs. 	 ones, who also want them at home. 	 riled that the price for unleaded gasoline should reprisal. 	 college accowiting and several banking courses through three So that the voice of the individual might be 	Mrs. Roma Lowe of Nyack, N. Y., for be no more than one cent per gallon higher than 	 LONDON (AP) - Mystery thriller writer 	the Disney Bowl at Oak Ridge High School with the Hurricanes 	
banking schools 	

a system of shared leadership that would install a compromise, 

conservative and centrist Republicans, some party officials urge heard again in Washington, we established a example, urged: "In preference to placing our the price for regular gasoline. Even the extra 	In private commerce, the law can be invoked I 	'4 
only against businesses that hold federal con

L,en Deighton, 47, had his marriage ended in a
- 

	

against the Willlam.sport, Pa., Junior Midgets, which has been 	In her camundefeated for the past three years. paign, she points to her experience in a circuit court 
consensus choice at the party helm. Mrs. Smith, who has served 

National Suggestion Box six months ago. Its elderly in nursing homes or homes for the aged, penny will cost the consumers an estimated 
purpose is to receive your ideas for the solution a program should be established . . . where a billion each year. 	

tracts in ezc 	of $2,500. The contracts can be 	 "quickie" postal divorce. 	
,Mrs. clerk's office, for a cit) public utilities, 10 years in banking in  Brown said that Kenneth at the conclusion of the football 	loans departmentwithdrawn if a business discriminates against 	 The proceedings in London Divorce Court on 	season will be beginning piano lessons. "lie is musically inclined . head bookkeeper position, on computers and as 28 months in the top GOP post, was chosen by Ford. 

national committee meets Jan. 14 and 15 to choose a new The  governmental wrongs. 	 family member in an approved home-like at- does cost more to produce Therefore 
	a notar) public and office manager doing construction ac- 	

hairman. In the interim, there will be a series of Republican The response was greater than we had an
. 	, the one 

of national problems and the righting of family would be subsidized for maintaining a 	The FEA contends that unleaded gasoline the handicapped. 	 Thursday took just 10 seconds. His wife 	and last year played trombone in the South Seminole band," she 	
counting, payroll, taxes, insurance, cash flow and as a title clerk. 

meetings, some formal, some of the smoke-filled room variety, 
mosphere." 	 cent Oferential was allowed. But the oil in- 	Since the law was written, 650 complaints 	 Shirley. a designer, petitioned under the 	said. 

 to 

Ideas and valuable perspectives, sent in their home care for the elderly. We suspect the nur- one-cent limit. 	 been resolved in favor of the handicapped per- 	 nor wife need attend the court. 

Ucipated. More than 15,000 Americans, with good 	RESPONSE: Most federal programs prohibit dustry and gasoline retailers have ignored the 	have been filed, and two-thirds of the cases have 	 British procedure in which neither husband 	The Browns have three other children: Ricky, 29, married and 	ethical and energetic. Her motto is "Vote Brown -

She cites four " E's" in her campaign, - 
	The right c

determine whether there will be a compromise Gr an aikut 
ontest for the chairmanship. the father of three children, Sean, 9, Dusty )Chrtstopherh 8. and 

	

Michelle, 5, and is employed by United Airlines as a pilot; Nancy 	
person for a change." She and her family' have been Longwood 	Republican governors - the dozen who will be In office next 

suggestions. There were many excellent sing home lobby may be behind this policy. Yet 	SUGGESTION: V. Uoyd Allen of Warren, sons. Yet none of the guilty firms lost their 	 Mrs. [)eighton alleged the marriage had 	Murray,residents for the past 1IL7 years, 22, married and a secretary with Orange-Osceola State 
proposals — far more than our staff could at the aged-related agencies, most officials Minn., charged that he had been discriminated government contracts, 	

it 	4 	
broken down irretrievably because she and 	Attorney Robert Eagan's office in Orlando; and Karen, 19. a 	 Washington on Monday and Tuesday, with the party future the 

. 	
year and a handful uf their lame-duck colleagues - meet in handle. 	 agreed that the elderly would be better off in a against because he Ii' physically handicapped. "I 	The Senate Subcommittee on the han- 	 Deighton had lived apart for more than five 	graduate of Lyman 111gb School and working for Aloma Tire, in 	 major topic on their agenda. 

We have remained silent about the National home environment, 	 became disabled and applied for Social Security dicappeci has assured the National Suggestion 	 V(!flrs Suggestion Box, therefore, until we could et 	m 	 ..1,..,.A 	 'k. 	.JL-._LIL'-. 	 " ------ -- ti I 

better 	organized. 	Now 	we 	have a 	dozen 
/ 	. 	WVJ 	 aaui.i u 

proposal was that some families would keep the 

- 

isuuiiy ueueiIL3, 	ne wrote. 	i was denied at 
every level." 

Box that employment of the handicapped will be 	I ----- 
specialists, 	processing 	the 	suggestions 	and 
contacting 

subsidy for themselves rather than spend it on The he learned of a job opening at his local 
an issue In the next session of Congress. - 	Mrs. Brown is employed as a bookkeeper with White's 

Blueprint Service in Orlando. government agencies, under the 
auspices of the Copernicus Society of Ameri". 

the elderly family member. In our view, nursing 
homes are more likely to rip off the g(wernment 

Social Secarity office and he applied for the 
position. Yet the very people who had refused 

Many Americans, meanwhile, feel they have 
no place to go with their ideas, for the govern- 	WEATHER Born in Ocala and a graduate of the high school there, Mrs 

One of the nations' most efficient businessmen, than are the patient's own relatives, him disability benefits turned him down on the ment has a special talent for resisting outside  
Brown and her husband met when he was working at a local radio 

Edward Ptszek, has taken over the chair- A home care program in Texas, meanwhile. 'rounds that h 	was ilkjthh,wl sIgestIrmj and giving nenril# Ih' ri,nnri,,n,l 

"Until my wile and kids each got their own CBs, 
we were never able to have a REAL FAA411 V 

DISCUSSION" 

manszup 01 the National Suggestion Box. 	has been highly successful. 	' 	 RESPONSE: 71; employment rights of the if you have an Idea, 	 Thursday's high 70, today's m.p.h. 
It Is now ready to handle regular suggestions 	SUGGESTION: Ben Owen of Columbus, handicapped are protected primarily by the Suggestion Box, Box 2000, Washington, D.C. 'v :. low 48 	 ToMoRRow's TIDES from everyday citizens. From time to time, we Miss., asked why unleaded gasoline should cost Vocational Rehabilitation Act, which was passed 

20013. 	 Partly cloudy and warmer 	Daytona Beach: high 12:24 
will publicize ideas of special merit and urge more than regular fuel, which Is not leaded and in 1973. The law Is woefully Inadequate, however, 	We have a line of daily communication with 	

through Saturday. A slight 	p.m., low 5:59 a.m., 1:41 p.m. 

	

chance of showers today, in- 	Port Canaveral: high 12:04 their ado*Ion. We cannot demand that your therefore, should be cheaper to produce. In several Importnt ways. 	 mUllen readers In close to 1,000 newspapers, a 	creasing Saturday. Highs In low p.m., low 5:44 a.m., 1:21 p.m. 
proposals be acceed; we can merely urge that 	Unleaded gasoline orices, he suggested, are a 	On the federal level, government agencies line of communication that can be used 	 to raid 7üs and lows around W. 	Bay-port: high 4:21 a.m., 1:07 
they  ti----------' 	

are required to submit "affirmative action" combat the Individual citizens' d
espairing belief 	Fast to southeast winds ll5 	p.m., low If: a.m., 12:08 p.m. 

-- 	 0 LCO U$ U 
SUGGESTION: We heard from several 	RESPONSE: Unleaded gasoline prices, It's plans, which commit them to hire and promote that no one in government is listening. 

Iowa state chairman Thomas Stoner of Des Moines said the 
Party should look to that small corps of governors for future 
leadership. 

lie mentioned Govs. Robert D. Ray of Iowa and Otis R. Bowen 
of Indiana and newly elected James Thompson of Illinois and 
Pierre S. DuPont IV of Delaware as the kind of men who 
represent the future. 

But Gordon N'ison, chairman of the Mauahusetts Republican 
state committee, said Reagan should lead the party and become 
national chairman, a job the former Calliornia governor ha.s said 
he does not want. 

James Colter, the Reptth!ican 	raa In Arizona, said the 
real fight is between Reagan and outgoing Vice Presidest Nelson 
A. Rockefeller, 

"It Is a contest between the Rockefeller forces and the Reagan 
forces," he said. "I choose Reagan." 

. " 
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I Basketball Comes In Like Lion 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Nov. 26, 1976.-7A 

SCOREBOARD 

Seminole Eyes 

Largo Packers 

I 	 It 

SPORTS 
6A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, Nov. 2. 1916 

The high sool football state playoffs begin tonight 
with Seminole conspiciuous by its absence. 

Seminole, which earlier in the week voluntarily for-
felted two games and its Class AAAA berth opposite 
Winter Park, tries to find consolation in Saturday night's 
Florida Bowl game at Gainesville's Florida Field. 

The Seminoles face Largo, showing an identical 8-2 
record. The Packers are making their first post-season 
appearance and feature strong halfback Mike Whitney, 
who has chugged for 950 yards. The running-oriented 

Largo squad will be bested by Seminole's rock-ribbed 
defense as well as the Tim Raines-lied offense. 

Largo's losses were to Seminole and Northeast. 
The Florida Bowl begins at 8 p.m. 
Tonight's playoff schedule includes class AAAA games 

n Winter Park, Tallahassee, Palm Beach Gardens, 
Tampa, St. Petersbury, Seminole, Hollywood and Miami. 

In class AAA, Bishop Moore uses Lake Brantley's Field 
to entertain Ocala Forest. 

Playoff games begin at 8. a 

Iniuries,
0 

Losses 
Take Toll On Bucs 

- 

Cardiac Cardinals 
Close, No Banana 0 

TAMPA tAPi - The rule of "Morale's the biggest thing "There's not anything really 
thumb 	is 	that 	a 	National we've got going for us. He's that has gone right because we 
Football 	League 	expansion (McKay) 	been 	extremely haven't 	won," Spurner said. 
team will win three 	games. patient. He's not allowed him- "We play well at times. We play 
John McKay projected a better self to panic. He hasn't made bad at times. We're not very 
start than that this year for the wholesale changes," said Wolf. good right now. We're not real 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. "He's 	maintained 	his 	ideals. strong yet." 

But while first-year Seattle We're going to develop as a Tampa has had some strong 
has won twice, Tampa Bay is 0- young team. And he sticks to it first-half efforts only to falter. 
11 with no real hope against re- in spite of the fact we're 0-11." "Maybe we can only play good 
maining foes Oakland, 	Pitts- Around 	camp, 	people say for the first 30 minutes," Spur- 
burgh and New England. they 	can't 	pinpoint 	what's rier said. 

McKay, one of the most sue- wrong this year. Wolf said the club erred in the 
cessful college coaches of all There's been a lot of shuffling veterans' 	draft. 	"We 	were 
time, 	faces 	the 	prospect 	of of positions because 13 players concerned with older or more 
being coach 	of possibly the are on injured reserve — eight experienced offensive players 
worst expansion team ever, of them 	starters. 	New ones to generate some excitment on 

"Everything has gone wrong. added are pressed into action in the field, something to keep the 
We're injured and we aren't a week's time. Penalties have fans coming," he said. 
very good," said a frustrated been cost ly, too. "At the same time, we went 
McKay, whose club loses by an "I really don't know what's for young defensive players to 
average score of 26-8. wrong," said Steve Spurner, a build with. The defense has 

Ron Wolf, vice president for nine-year pro quarterback who played exceptionally well. But 
operations, said the losses have was supposed to give the Bucs the offense hasn't been able to 
taken their toll, "especially on a instant offensive credibility. In- generate points." 
man 	used to 	winning" 	Like stead, he leads the NFL's worst Three veteran offensive play- 
McKay. attack. ens didn't make the team. And 

the defense collapsed after in- 
including 	one 	which 'Robbed' Canes, juries, 

top coliegiate 	defensive 	line- 

Gators Tan Ie 

man and first draft pick this 

9 'We've got a big plus," Sel- 
mon insisted. 	"We're young, 

ORLANDO (AP) — Sun Bowl- schedule pales in comparison we'll be together a longtime. It 
bound 	Florida 	and 	the with 	Miami's 	- 	No. 	i 	pitt- takes time..." 
University of Miami get togeth- sburgh, Penn State, Colorado, The future is in the minds of 
en in Orlando's Tangerine Bowl Nebraska, among others. everyone, including McKay. 
Saturday to battle for the "state "Our season has been fr. Running back Anthony Davis, 
football title" and settle a year- trating so far" because of the a former Southern Cal star for 
old grudge. tough opposition, says Miami McKay, has left the Canadian 

The Gators and Hurricanes defensive back Rick Valerto, Football 	League 	and 	signed 
both defeated Florida State this "That's why we're going to put with 	Tampa 	for 	177. 	And 
year, so to Saturday's winner it to 'em Saturday." McKay hopes to draft Southern 
goes the state's major school The Sun Bowl bid will be an Cal back Ricky Bell for a power 
championship, incentive 	for 	the 	Gators 	to and speed ruining duo which 

The grudge is something else. "play like they are capable of could lead the Bucs to NFL gb.- 
"We wus robbed" was the doing," Dickey said. ry. 

Miami cry after Florida's 15-I1 
victory over the Hurricanes in 
the Orange Bowl last year. The Pitt, Penn State alleged grand theft occurred 
when Gator Henry Davis field- 

and 	 it rta 	c Battle In Big TV 
Miami protested that Davis' 

knee had touched the ground PITTSBURGH (AP) - Pitt alter 9p.m EST at Three Rivers 
when he caught the ball. Game and Penn State exchange flat- Stadium. 
films seem to so indicate, to tery for football tonight as the The Panthers, led by Bela- 
some fans. nation's 	No.1-ranked 	college man Trophy candidate Tony 

And if you think that's old team takes on the East's per- Dorsett, bring a seasoned of- 
history, to be forgotten and filed ennial powerhouse before a na- fense that can run, pass and 
away, think again. tlonal television audience. kick with equal authority into 

Although the 'Canes have lost The rivalry between the Pan- the game against a maturing 
their last six games to the Ga- [hers and the Nittany Lions ex- Nittany Lions squad. 
tons from Gainesville, they've tends for 76 years. And like Their defense, which Penn 
been pointing to this game all most enduring relationships, it State Coach Joe Paterno claims 
year. With vengeance in mind, has mellowed with age. does not have a weak spot, will 

"I've always hated the Ga- Penn State holds a two-game attempt to throttle Penn State's 
tors" Miami defensive tackle edge In the series which stands offense which is directed by 
Eddie Edwards said 	during at 37-35-3. But it took 10 vie- sophomore Chuck Fusina, a sol- 
training this week. "But this tories over the past decade to id passer. 
year is special. We beat them erase Pitt's former dominance. "Both 	teams 	have 	out- 
last year - although the score- There seems to be no real standing personnel, both have 
board idn't show it." bitterness in this critical con- potent weapons offensively and 

Another thing that bugs the test which could sour Pitt's trip both teams, I think, have de- 
Miami players, particularly to the Sugar Bowl and a p- fenses that play with pride," 
this year, is their 3-6 record sible national championship or said Pitt Coach Johnny Majors. 
compared to Florida's 7-3. The darken a resurgent Gator Bowl- That may make the differ- 
Hurricanes 	feel 	the 	Gators' bound Penn State season. ence, he said. This game should 
Southeastern 	Conference The 	game 	begins 	shortly disappoint no one. 

liv The Associated Press 	on runs of 48 and 12 yards. lie has a thousand moves." 
A record-breaking perform- passed the 1000-yard mark for 	While Simpson was negotht- 

ance by O.J. Simpson and a the fifth straight season and Ing his "thousand moves," De-
near-miss by the "Cardiac Car- now has 9,252 career yards, trait was scoring. Quarterback 
dinals" thrilled the fans, but second only to Brown. 	Greg Landry threw two touch- 
Detroit and Dallas came away 	"if he really slams into you, down passes to rookie tight end 
with the victories, 	 he's easy to handle," said lions David Hill, Dexter Bussey 

Simpson dashed and darted linebacker Jim Laslavic of scored on a four-yard run and 
Ids way through the Detroit Simpson. "But you can't get Benny Ricardo kicked two field 11111 
Lions - the National Football him to sl.'irn no you The m:n 	oals. 

	

 rugged San Diego State, 21) and the class team of the Big Pro Basketball 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

.— i — 

By The Associated Press 	teams from the state of North 	ihe New Orleans Tipoff, in- 	Oagainst Nit,onai Hockey League 	t 	Ei.i, 	0 II 3 	) 9519') When they start shooting Carolina. 	 eluding Murray State, New Or. one of the strongest clubs in the Eight 	Conference, 	opens 	 Patrick DIVISIOn 	 Eastern Division tonight in college basketball, 	Other first-round tournament 	leans, Illinois State and North- Pacific 	Coast 	Athletic against Missouri Valley Confer. National Bask,'tbiIi Assoc,ation 	 VI L 1' P15 OF GA 	D,,iias 	IC 7 0 033 156 160 the noise will be deafening. 	games tonight: 	 east Louisiana. 	 Association. The Bruins will ence foe Southern Illinois in an- 
 EASTERN CONFERENCE 	uv io 	 Ii 1 3 3) 77 	S Louis 	I 1 0 667 260 234 

	

Atlantic Division 	 I,tIan 	 10 $ 5 25 01 16 	Wash 	 7 1 0 636 203 107 
Usually opening day comes in 	— The Virginia Invitational at 	 follow that with another tough other significant game tonight. 	 W L PCI. GB 	 10 7 1 21 72 61 	PPi1II 	 3 I 0 273 131 726 like a lamb, but there will be (,liarbottesville, Va., with VIr- 	—The Hall of Fame Tourna- 

	

game Saturday night, against 	 IC 6 	S 	NY 	 0 11 3 19 10 13 	NY GIs 	I 10 0 091 101 'i07 plenty of intriguing noatchups ginia, Madison, Virginia Mill- 	riicnt at Springfield, Mass., lea- DePaul, ranked No. 18. 
	In another game involving a 	fl?on 	 9 1 	56.3 1 	 Smythe Division 	 Central Division and explosive tournaments to tar) and Roanoke, 	 turing Harvard, Syracuse, 	 lop 20 learn, No. 7 Nevada .Las NY Knks 	9 a 	s 	$ Lou 	 It 9 I 23 66 SO 	Minn 	9 I 1 064 210 110 set off sparks right away. 	 Massachusetts 	anti 	West 	"The early games are going Vegas plays Nevada-Rem. 	Buffalo 	 1 10 .112 3' 	ChOO 	 10 II 2 22 10 II 	Dirt 	 6 6 0 500 735 116 —The II"rAY at C1emson, Virginia. 	 to be a test for us," says Gene 	 N' Nets 	 1 10 	117 311 	 511 1 13 59 90 	Chcgo 	 5 6 0 155 119 ill The Big Four Tournament at 

SGreensboro, N.C., includes two S.C., with Yale, Clemson, Flori- 	
where there is notournarnent 	Bartow, coach of the defending 	On Saturday, it will be No. I 	Central Division 	 Cob 	 S 11 2 12 52 70 	On Bay 	1 1 0 36.4 175 713 Cleve 	 Il I .750 — 	Vancvr 	511 7 I? 60 96 	 Western Division da State and Toledo. Paclfic-8 Conference chant. Michigan against Western Ken- Houston 	10 s oi i 	WALES CONFERENCE 	L A 	 1 3 I 6*2 219 159 

	

this weekend, there still will be 	
. 	 lucky: No. 5 Indiana 	South 	ti or ins 	tO I 	.S 	3 	 Norris Division 	 S Feat, 	6 5 0 515 216 151 

pions. 
of the nation's Top 20 teams and 	

—The Lapehick Tourney at plenty 
of competitive fire. One 	 Dakota; No.6 Kentucky against S Anton 	 9 5 	Sfl 3': 	 II i 3 39 130 55 	N Orins 	1 1 0 364 fl6 259 

one of the fiercest rivalries - 
New York, with Northwestern, No. 3 North Carolina against F'airiielil,J3ronanr1St. John's. big Saturday game features a 	Alabama. the nation's No. 13 Wisconsin; No. II San Fran. 

Washton 	1 9 	13* S 	L 4 	 0 9 7 23 	7 	Atlnta 	1 7 0 364 13$ 209 

	

S I? 	291 7', 	pt 	 7 9 5 19 62 73 	She 	 2 9 0 182196310 
No. 15 North Carolina State. 	 match kisseen No. 8 Maryland team, has a tough opener 	cisco vs. UC-Santa Barbara; 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Dirt 	71) 1 II 63 73 	e Clinched division title Along with the Tar Heels- 	- The Spider Classic at Rich- and No. 14 Noire Dame. 	tonight, against Purdue, an ex- 16th-rated Tennessee against 	Midwest Division 	 Wash 	 6 II 7 II 57 04 	 Thursday's Results Wolfpack war, Wake Forest mond, Va., with Dartmouth, 	UCLA, rated No. 4 in the 1cted challenger of Michigan South Florida and No. 19 North 

D"nver 	 2 3 	000 	 Adams Division 	 Detroit 21, Buffalo II Detroit 	II 0 	579 3 	tn 	 i 3 I 31 92 60 	Dallas 19. St Louis II 

	

faces Duke in the other half of a George Washingti, Richmond country, will not have a soft and Indiana in the Big 10 Con- Carolina-Charlotte ,ç Georgia 	an Cur 	9 10 	411 5 	Butt 	 It 5 3 25 65 10 	 Sundays Games doubleheader that features and Navy. 	 opener, either, playing tonight 	Iert'nce. Missouri, ranked No 	(ulbt'ge. 	 lnd'ana 	7 9 	13* 5' 	Into 	 I 9 1 70 77 74 	Denver at New England Chicago 	 2 10 	161 0' 	Cleve 	 6 9 6 I 	59 69 	Seattle at New York Giants 5'Iwkee 	3 16 .156 ii 	 Thursday's Results 	 Philadelphia at Washington 

______________________ 	

Pacific Division 	 Detro, 3. New York ISland 	Miami at Cleveland 'Played 	Vs. Flagler In Winter Park 	
--- Cavs Portland 	IC 1 .711 - 	 ers I 	 New York Jets at BaItr",ore S eattle 	10 1 	.588 	1' 	Boston A. VInCOOVOf 2 	 Chicago at Green Bay LOS Anq 	I I 	500 3 	 Today's Games 	 Atlanta at Houston C.oldn St 	1 	$ 	.161 	3'' 	Phuledelpha at Colorado 	 Pittsburgh at Cincinnati Phoenix 	S $ 	305 1', 	St Louis at Atlanta 	 Kansas City at San Diego FTU Opens Cage Season Find Like 

	

Thursdays Results 	 Pittsburgh at Cleveland 	 New Orleans at Los Angeles PPioen,, 104. Washington 90 	 Saturdays Games 	 Tampa Bay at Oakland HOuSton lOS. New Orleans 	New York Rangers at Detroit 	 Monday's Game 

	

Florida Technological University 	Broward North and Okaloosa- 	 Cleveland lit. Detroit 105 	New York Islanders at Pt? 	M'runesota 1! San Franc I 

	

Cleveland at Boston 	 Montreal at Los Angeles 

111101, 
	rkeys 	entertaining Flagler College in an 8 	Stetson goes into action Saturday 

returns to the cage wars tonight 	Walton. 	 Combo 	
Today's Games 	 burgh 	 in) 

Detroit at Buffalo 	 Washington at Minrtesot,i 	Jai-Alai Atlanta at New York Nets 	Chicago at Vancouver p.m. contest at Winter Park High's 	night at South Alabirna. 	 New York Knicks at Phila 	Buffalo at St Louis " 	
'" 	 League's top defensive team — 	 - 	 By The Associated Press 	gym. 	 FTU's starting lineup tonight will 	8Y The Associated Press 	detphia 	 %ton at Toronto 	 THURSDAY'S RESULTS Milwaukee at Indiana 	 Sunday's Games for 273 yards Thursday, break- The New York Islanders are 	Elsewhere, Seminole Community 	include guards Ho Clark and Calvin 	Bill Fitch is a basketball 	Golden State at San Antonio 	Minnesota 	at 	New 	York 	FIRST— I NPgli Coldo 11) 15 60 Ing his league record of 250 for 	 in first place but hardly looking 	College travels to Cocoa to play in 	Lingelbach, center Ike Riley and 	

I oach, but in a say he considers 	Denver ,,t Kansas City 	 RangersI 	 Matheson To Meet himself a chemist. 	 Porilana At Los Angeles 
	 603 10, 2 Eddy Jay- (6) 500 360. like a first-place team, accord- 	the Brevat-ci Christmas Tour- 	forwards Jerry Prather and Tyrone 	Ilelikesmixing and matching 	Chicago tb Seattle 	 delphla 	 17 00 p 1161171 90 game. 

most yards gained in a single 	
ing to Coach Al Arbour. 	 natent, 	which also 	features 	Sparrow. 	

- 	 his lineup, and Thursday night, 	Basin at New York KniCks 	Los Angeles aI Colorado 	710 5 40, 2 Domingo Via (41 010 

	

Saturday's Games 	 Detroit at Buffalo 	 SECOND— I lr.a Alberd, (I) 2060 It also was the fifth time in his EK-Iifl ate S Br( )'!nS 	"it was Thanksgiving Day 	 _ 	. came up with an explosive 	Buffalo at Atlanta 	 Cleveland at Toronto 	 300, 3 Echano Beitia (2) 310, Q (i career that the Buffalo back and we played like turkeys 
- 	 combination for the Cleveland 	Philadelphia at Cleveland 	 II 5* 00. P (0 II 97 50; 00 (I II has rushed for more than 200 	CLEVELAND lAP) — One of phins to two Super Bowl charn- 	 physically and mentally," he 

,- - Jk 44i 	
% 	

yards, breaking the record of the men who made famous pionsWps. But now they are ex- 	 said. 	 (t','aliers 	 San Antonio at HOustOn 	 208 so 
New York Nets at Mlwa';kn,.' 	

College 	 THIRD— I. Domingo Beitia lii 
four times held by Simpson and Miami's "53" defense, Bob periencing their first losing 'w 	(j Arbour's displeasure was 

	

'It was time to search For a 	Indiana at Denver 	 900, 620, 360. 2 Edd1 Arana Ill 
4. 	 former Cleveland Browns great Matheson, meets his former season wider Shula. 	 aroused by a 3-1 loss to the Dc 	Free Agency 	Kills 	little different chernistry " 	Seattle (it Phoenix 	 8 00 5 20. 3 Uria Miguel (3) A 20; 0 - 

'itch said after his Cavaliers odash 
	

at Porilang (1 7) 4.1 10. P ( I?) 102 40. Sunday's Games Football 	 FOURTH— I Oguiza Quiola Ill 
S 	 ' 	 Jim Brown. 	 teammates Sunday when the 	"This certainly' is a new situ- 	 troit Red Wings Thursday 	

tshipped the Detroit Pistons 111- 	Golden State itt AtIntit 	 26 10. 5 60. 500. 2 Eddy Bengoa (7) 

	

Despite Simpson's heroics, Cleveland Browns face the Dol- ation with a Shula-coached 	 night, the Islanders' second 

	

105 in a National Basketball 	Buffalo at New Orleans 	 EAST 	 900310. 3 Patel Aguirre 131 300. Q Detroit won the game 27.14, phins in a National Foothall Learn," Matheson said. "We 	 straight National Hockey 
Philadelphia at Kansas City 	Rutge's I). Colgate 9 	 12 Il 14 60. p 1171 ill 70; DO (Ill keeping alive its slim hopes for League game. 	 don't like to cry' the blues, but 	 League defeat after going un- Association game. 	 Chicago at Los Angeles 	 SOUTH 	 500 00 Baltimore,  0 	Bingo Smith and Jim Chones, ,'nnQbon itt 	 7 	 1280 Il 10 520. 2 Sala Sanchez (3) 

a wild-card playoff berth In the 	"I'm excited about coming injuries certainly have hurt us. 	 beaten for 10 games. l',ditnit at Port!itrvt 	 Eitst 	Carolina 	35. 	Appala 	FIFTH— I Macun Ecnano 151 
National Conference. 	 back to Cleveland," Matheson We had a lot last year and some 	 "We're going back to the way 	 who usually start for Cleveland, 	 Ienn Chattanooq,t 23 E Tenn 1 203 60 3 Manoio Ramon (0) 160 . 

MIDWEST 	 SIXTH-1 Domingo Solo (2) 10 50 
stop a last-minute St. Louis there once since I've been here, to come back this season." 	 — lousy," Arbour said. 	agency isn't killing baseball, bigger money bid and the Van- past two seasons, is reportedly' 	and both provided needed relief Pro 	

Kent State 4 2. North iil,rto,s 0 S60360. 7 Jose Jay, 11)510300 3 Cardinals drive before emerg- but I was hurt and only got in 	The BrowTis need a victory 	 Despite a six-point lead over but it's jot about destroyed kees' package combining over no longer happy with his sup. 	off the bench. Smith scored 10 of 	World Hockey Association 	 SOUTHWEST 	 Nequ. Perez (4) 4 60, 0 (I 21 30 80. lng with a 19-14 victory, 	for a couple of plays." 	Sunday' to keep alive their slim 	*Atlanta in the Patrick Division, perennial division champions $2 million and the lure of the big 	porting cast. He was quoted in 	his 20 points in the fourth 	Eastern Division 	 Tev,15 4AM 27, Texas 3 	P (2 I) 6920 

	

W L I Pt OF GA 	 FAR WEST 	 SEVENTH— 1 UrzaBeitia 61 
si* - -game lead over St. Louis backer, their first-round draft a wild card team. 	 "I'm going to make some line 	Contrary to the owners' pre- 	The Orioles, AL East division he wants to be traded, prefera- 	rally. Chones, who finished with c .nc, 	 1 	2 24 101 W 	- 

- 
- p. - 

in the NFC East Division with choice in 1967, in a 1971 trade 	 changes," he said. 	 dictions, the free agents haven't champions five of the past eight 	bly to a wealthy team because, 	18 points, insured the victory 	Indy 	 10 tO 2 22 71 91 	 Q (S 8) 19 60. P IS SI 171 10, Bug Q . 	just two games remaining in with the Dolphins. The follow- 	 fie also said that he would dip ti F ng 	 t 9 3 19 67 71 	 112 With all SI 357 60; II 2 with all I) 

	

... .
6 11 A 	16 	61 7S 

.- 	I.-.. ' 	

. 	

' ': 	

the season. Also in the running ing season, Coach Don Shula Sanford Shufflers 	 into the farm system for help. powerful teams, nor to the in 1976, l013 games behind the a decision "not to make one 	the end. 	 Rem 	 717 I 	66 l 	Pro 
 - 	. 11 , - _ I - . 
	 been flocking to the most years, finished in second place he said, the Orioles have made 	mth a key three-point play at Minn 

	Football 	17040 
I. 	. __ 	

_",1W:!  .; - 

-.,V. 	are the Washington Redskins, and his staff designed a new EIGHTH— I. ManoloArca 161 , 	 "T"here'll be some changes in prestige teanus in the glamor AL champion Yankees. With serious, feasible bid for anyone 	 Western Division 	
300 520 3 60. 2 Sala Bengoa ill who play the Philadelphia defense which took its name 	alted By Coronado 	personnel," Arbour said. "I'm cities. Of the 14 free agents their losses, the Orioles should ,Alto is in the free-agent mar- 	

Camp), Russell started in w.nn,pq 	13 9 0 26 108 77 	National Football League 	
5

SKY'S THE ROTARY LIMIT  place of Smith and Nate Thur- "ous,on 	12 7 2 26 18 60 	AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	6) )9 60. P (6 2) 100 80 Eagles Sunday and wind up the after Matheson's number, 53. 	 going to ship some guy's out." signed so far, all of them went be worse in 1977, especlalR 	ket." 	
mond was in the starting lineup 	

Diego 	II 0 	21 75 71 	 Eastern Division 	 NINTH— I. Sala 131 900100 320. Ali, but file old reach-for-the-sky move is %vorth t%%-o 	season at Dallas. 	 In this defense, ,Matheson was 	NEW SMYRNA BEACH — 	 In the only other N111. game. to teams with inferior records considering the 	Yankee's 	 t of free 	 Pt'oen,i 	 IC 9 2 22 16 91 	 W L T Pct. PF PA 2 Arta (2) 0.10) so, 3 Pate (4) 360. "lie's one hellatbous football inserted in obvious passing The Sanford Shuffleboard Club 
, 	

the Boston Bruins defeated the to their 1976 clubs. 	 pitcher Don Gullett and maybe agency is that there will be bet. 

	

was another rare starter in the 	mntr 	$13 0 16 61 55 
• Erg 	4 3 0 77/ 280 70'? 	TENTH— I Fecmn 171 1010 

	

points For I,yusau's Marcus Neal, above, in %%'ed- 
liesdav's seinifinals of the Rotary lloi.iil basketball

player," Lions Coach Tommy' situations and the team went was defeated by Coronado Club 	 Vancouver Canucks 4-2. 	Oakland had eight free Jackson), Boston (pitcher Bill ter balance in baseball next 
Hudspeth said of Simpson. into a three-man defensive line. Wednesday, 261i to 2112, and 	 In the World Hockey Associ- agents, five of whom 	 new-look Cleveland lineup and 	Thursday's Results 	Miami 	S 6 0 455 190 19) 1202 60 2 Anton (31 1/00 1120. 

	

were Campbell), Cleveland (Gar- 	year, ,Aith the lower clubs im- 	 New England S. Birmingham 'IV Jt5 	3 I 0 273 131 271 	3 Maruri 171 S 00. Q 17 31 SO 00. P I7 tournament in l,ongood. l'I1Uii) matte tonight's 	''There's one O.J., but I'd take a "I couldn't play a normal situ- Sanford members Hazel and 	 ation, the Quebec Nordique.s starters in 1976. 	 land and Milwaukee iBandoi 	proving at the expense of Oak-
paced the Cays with 23 
	 OurOec 5 indi,icitpcl'S 0 	 Central Division 	 ELEVENTH— I JoseOuilo* 111 

o'clock Finals b' beating %%'iklsood, 614-39. Leesburg, 	win over the record any day." ation," Matheson said with a Jack Olsen lost a playoff with 	 blanked the Indianapolis Rae- 	The A's lost three-quarters of have all strengthened them- land and Baltimore, the two 	In the other NBA games, the 	Today's Games 	 Cunc 	 9 7 0 III 270 163 It 9 103 00 7 Oguiza Altu (6)510 a i;g- 17 %%inner over Oviedo, plays I,ynian for the title 	Rushing for nearly 10 yards chuckle, "so they created one the New Smyrna Beach club. 	 er3 5,0 and the New England their infield — first baseman selves by signing free agents. 	t)t9gest losers in free-agent 	Phoenix Suits stopped the 	Eamoriton at Phoenix 	 P'll's 	 ? i 0 636 272 I]S 9 80, I Cacho Aguirre is) 7 2a, o it immediately after the 5 p.m. consolation match 	per carry, the elusive Simpson for me." 	 Sanford Is home Wednesday 	 Whalers stopped the Birrnm.g- Don Baylor to California, short- 	mlJiin Palmer, Baltimore's sweepstakes
'~ 	 scored both Buffalo touchdowTu 	That defense helped the Dol- against Orange City at 1:30. 	 ham Bulls 5,-3.

, 	 Washington Bullets 104-98 and 	Wnfl.Pt'g it HOUStOn 	 Cleve 	 1 1 0 636 223 225 6) 52 60 . P 11 di 13530 
bet",een 0% edo and Wildwood. 	 stop Bert Campaneris to Texas 	 the Houston Rockets whipped 	Saturday',. Game% 	 Western Division 	 19 40 54 40 7 10 2 Bilt,ao Aguirre (2) 

Quetec at Mnne'sota 	 istt, 	 1 7 0 36.4 192 223 	TWELFTH— 1. Anton Bengoa 13 
Walt McKechnie, Mike 13cr- and third baseman Sal Bando to 	 the New Orleans Jazz 105-99. 	ndanitoI, at New England 	Oak 	10 I 0 909 712 701 10 60 500. 3 Santi Juan ( 1) 780. Q geron and Buster Harvey 	Milwaukee. All-Star outfielder 	 Cncnn,,O at Quebec 	 4 0 636 2.56 131 (2 31 61 00 P 137) 70910 Bo 0 ii 

	

Dick Snyder put Cleveland 	Phoeni, it Minnesota 	 S Degu 	S 4 0 155 715 231 6) and I2 3l 171060 helped Detroit pile up a three- Joe Rudi was signed by Padres  I 	Fingers, 	ahead to stay 102-101 on a 20- 	Calgary a' San Diego 	 3 5 0 7/3 212 325 	A 3,611 H %16O ,I50 goal lead through the second California and catcher-first 

	

Sunday's Games 	 the period and the Red Wings went baseman Gene Tenace and re- 	
foot jump shot with 2:03 re- 	Edmonton at New EnglitnO 	

;ither 
V 

Antonio 

	

onto beat New York behind Ed lid pitcher Rollie Fingers went Hope For No Turkey maining, capping a surge in 	ind4n,IpiS at Birmn'; 

Giacomin's tough goaltending. south to San Diego. 

	

five-point deficit at the start of 	Phoenix at Calgar 
which the Cavaliers erased a 	•'enpeg at Hston 	 SLOT CAR RA' rill. 

ut whom Giacomin, beating the island- 	Fingers, who played on five 	
the fourth quarter. * ',' rtu..'sota 	t Qut-L'.' It's the ers For the second time this straight American League West 	LOS ANGELES I Al') - '1 Padres," he said. 	 md family season, turned aside 23 shots. title teams from 1971-1975 and 	love him!" exclaimed a most 	Tenace, a catcher-first base- 	Suns 104, Bullets 9t1 I returns to Sanford 

dway two II 

2597 So. Sanford Avenue tied dive when New York's Andre St. est to leave the Oakland cast by 	signed ace reliever Rollie Fin- among eight A's players to be- points, leading Phoenix over 

Giacomin. gunning for his World Series-winning clubs in happy Buzzle Bavasi moments man, and Fingers were team- 	Ricky Sobers and Paul Wr~,t- 

' '\ Girr ./ I 	 Laurent smashed in a backhan- signing with the Padres 	gers. 	 conic free agents this year. 	Washington. Washington 

,.' -, • 	 fourth shutout of the year, lost it 1972, 1973 and 1914, was the bat. after his San Diego Padres had mates with Oakland and were phal combined for 45 secontth*1f 	

Garold Page, Owner 	e and food, e_ 	
. 	

7 , --I 
Brims I, ('anucks 2 	had half as many' free agents as 	Thanksgiving dinner and finest presure performers in : third-qquarter points, led by 	 1 

about the 
king, "It Is 

	

is'.. 	 - 

If 	* 	• der at the 10:28 mark of the Thursday night. 	 Bavasi, the club's general 	"With Fingers and Tenace, carried a 51-38 lead into the 

p 	
second period. 	 Only one team, Baltimore, manager, was steeped in San r'go now has two of the second half, but the Suns scored 

	

00 TRACK 	 8 LA: 	
I 	

, ragu. 
Rookie Stan Jonathan's goal Oakland. Of the 24 Free agents 	quipped, "I just hope I'm not 	baseball," said Kapstein "lie 	Westphal's 15 	 &I 	 the rag u. - I 	 . 	

. i 	
' 	 early in the third period broke a in 1976, the Orioles and the A's 	getting another turkey'." lie was very impressed with the 	The Suns grabbed the bead for 	

in New 

the 

it." 
- 	 2-2 tie and triggered Boston had half of them. 	 was quick to add he really had Padres' organization and the the first time in the third 

period 	
ss the past Vancouver, the Bruins' 	The Orioles lost All-Star see- 	no such fears. 	 interest they showed in hilil. We and blitzed past Washington 	

of the 
scored a goal, his third in two California and 20-game winner stein, reached agreement with tract." 	 Westphal finished with 26 points 

	SAL 
j 	10th vIctory in a row. Brad Park ond baseman Bobby Grich to 	Fingers' agent, Jerry Map- are delighted with this con- behind their two top scorers. 	 B 	B 

games, and an assist as the Wayne Garland to Cleveland. 	Bavasi and Padres owner Ray 	Bavasi. who runs the team ,Ind Sobers hall 25 I 	 in- 
streaking Bruins ran their They are expected to lose super 	Kroc Thursday. 	 that tied last season for fourth 	 Ic 
Adams Div sion-leareeord slugger Reggie Jackson, who 	Fingers was reported to be in the six-dub National League 	Rockets los, Jazz 99 	 t t to 18-3-1. 	 has been bargaining with the 	having his holiday dinner at his 	West, said talks regarding a 	Rudy Tonijanovich scored 27 

Nordiques 5, Racers 0 	New York Yankees, the Mon. in-laws' home at San Jose, Ca- contract, terms of which he re- points, leading Houston over 
Serge Bernier had two goals treal Expos and the San Diego lit., and could not be reached fused to divulge, started at i New Orleans. The Rockets hit

- 	

AMk 

	

/ . 	 and an assist and Heal Cloutier Padres. Their fourth free agent 	for comment. 	 pin., PST, and ended tS%1l ruin- 55 per cent of their Field goal 
C 	 . 	- 	 - 	 'I 	

' 	 assisted on three goals as Que- is unsung minor leaguer l{oyle 	But Kapstein, who was here 	utes later. 	 attempts for a 57-42 halftime 

	

a- 	 .. 	 ' 	W. 	 bee beat Indiananolis. 	Stillman. 	 for the announcement that the 	"Kapstein just told us what 	lead. The Jazz later tied it 68-68 31 	-- 	 I'- 

' 	 Whalers 5, Bulls 3 	 Baltimore reportedly raised 	California Angels had signed 	the boy was looking Fur and we as Pets' Maravich scored 12 of 

a 

- 

''r' 	- 	 j 	-' C 	 '- 	
- 	 Mike Rogers' two third- Its offer to Jackson from $1.5 another of his clients. Bobby met it. Many clubs art' inter- his 35 points, but strong re 	

ill 
- 

period goals led New England million to $2.5 million. But it 	Gr,ch, spoke for Fingers, 	ested in him, of course. It was a bounding by Kevin Kunnert and 
g AJ  to a come-from-behind victory 	Seen)e(i too little too late to 	''Rollit' was delighted to be 	just a matter of nione, ,'' Ba- lomjanovich's shooting helped 

S orts wr Oter Wa es War On Ca 1 Is M . 	 I 	 over Birmingham 	 match the Padres' estimated $3 	joining Gene Tenace ith the 	asi saul 	 - 	 the Rockets take control of the 

,. ivieunwniie, cjn i nose 
01 1. Sleek Ski Slopes... 

By NEA summer work at all, and how the sole view of bigger profits; a black in baseball. As far back live from month-to-month," he 
David blandly supported the the 	bad 	helmets 	result 	In as the 1936s the Daily Worker says, "but the bottoms has yet 

"The View from LEFT field," 'jietnam War. serious head injuries to Little was 	getting 	up 	petitions 	to to fall out." 
with the adjective emboldened "Well," 	wrote Jay, 	"what League-type 	football 	par- Mayor LaGuardia in New York Jay says 	his satisfaction 
on the logo, is the name of the else can one expect from the ticipants. City to 	Investigate 	the 	Jim comes in being able to write his 
sports column Mike Jay writes Plastic Flower of American Jay believes that sports is Crow laws of baseball, views 	freely. 	"On 	a 	more 
for the Daily World, the only Youth?" part Of American Imperialism "A funny thing, though, it's commercial 	newspaper," 	he 
Marxist daily newspaper in the Mike Jay, age 30, 	behind in that, for example, foreign getting harder and harder to said, 	"big 	business 	Interests 
United States. glasses and mustache, sits in an labor is exploited. He points out write sports differently. Thres would censor a great deal of my 

Jay's 	sports 	column 	is old, small, crowded, typically- that major league baseballs are are changing, 	and several stuff." 
distinctive. The slant is straight littered, newspaper office 	in now stitched In Haiti because members of the establishment Mike Jay is his first and 
southpaw. He Is a watchdog for Manhattan. workers there must accept $l. press are taking a deeper and middle name. He uses his Last 
the underdog. There lsa definite place for a a day for their bone labor. more humane look Into sports in name 	only 	for 	free-lance 

When, for example, 	Vince political sports columnist Jay Jay writes that ownership in our society." writing, so the stigma of the 
Lombardi crawled out of a sick believes, 	because 	"every sports Is an anachronism, that Writing for a sort of pariah Daily World won't hurt him 
bed to tell a meeting of pro aspect of our society 	Is ex- players are paid as little as periodical has Its drawbacks, to there. He also uses this nom dc 
football club owners to hold pressed and reflected In sports. ponaible and owners reap as be 	sure. 	Jay 	Is 	thoroughly plume so not to in any way hurt 
firm against demands of the Everything in a culture is in- much profit as they can. Why, aware of Inc stigma of being a or embarrass his parents. 
players' association, Jay wrote, terrelated. No phenomenon Is be asks, shouldn't the players Marxist 	sports 	writer. "I got my strong 	feelings 
"There 	wasn't 	a 	dry isolated." control the game and the proflt.s Sometimes he finds it hard to about 	justice 	from 	my 
millionaire's eye In the place He adds that issues from themaelves? get press credentials for an parents," 	said Jay. 	"And 	I 
when the great Lombardi told economics to race to labor "My work," said Jay, "is a event, and even when he does eventually 	became 	quite 
them not to be pushed around relations to women's rights are continuation of the kinds of get in, he may be assigned a political in high school. And one 
bya bunch ofklds." as integral to sports asto any thingsmy predecessorsat the seat where the view Is tern- thing led to another. Icame to 

When David Eisenhower, other corner of society. Daily Worker - the name was porarily obscured by a passing believe that the Marxist view 
then a college student, got a Jay says sports In America changed to the Daily World cloud, was the proper on', from my 

uti áa d 	Utkla.n deinonsiraica the faliuiiiiiy of about nine years ago - had Jay earns $100 a week, not standpoint, that it is an outrage 
with the Washington Senator the capitalistic system. 	For been doing for years. enough to support his wife and for society to suffer 	unem- 
Jay noted how millions of less example, football helmets of "Give you one example. We baby. He hustles as much free- pboyment and underdeveloped 
favored kids couldn't get any inferior quality are made with were In the forefront of getting lance work aS possible. "We housing. The breakclun of a 

liv The Associated I'ress 	shoals, and if there's no snow Washington had the only snow- 
With the 1976-77 ski season this year they'll be really making machine in the North-

getting under way, ski area op- unhappy," said Bob Roberts, west but sold it because "we 
crators from Maine to Califor- executive director of the Sierra never needed it," said Crystal 

MIKE JAY 

Features Include automatic 
clutch, lull lighting for street 
use, internal expanding br.k.s 
front and mar, 100-4- gas mile. 
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i .4 Princeton, West to Edqewatr Left 4 Blocks 

class society Into a classless 
one is the best answer I know to 
right those wrongs." 

In making comparisons 
between the United States and 
socialist countries, he says that, 
yes, he Is for freedom of the 
press and the freedom to travel, 
but that each society should 
choose its own way. "I am 
totally in favor, for example, of 
the Bill of Rights In America," 
he said. 

As for sports in socialist 
countries, he says America 
could learn much. "Sports are 
designed for the masses - and 
for classless participation," ho 
said. "The best equipment for 
everybody Is the goal in 
socialist countries, and the 
facilities are to be shared by 
everybody." 

For all his differences, Jay 
re.*aiblira ilially U.S. sport-
swriters - that Is, he is a sports 
tan. He still has daydreams of 
becoming a great ice hockey 
goalie. 

ma have more optimism than Ski Association. "Another year spokeswoman Jeanna Rand. 
snow. 	There's 	lots of brown like that would wipe out a lot of -Last year we started skiing 
earth 	showing 	where 	there marginal ski areas." Nov. 6" on real snow and had 
should be a foot or so of snow by in Colorado, home of some of about 5,500 persons a day, she 

4 now. the nation's most popular ski said. 
The waiting is causing some resorts, 	the 	industry 	asked 

But this year things are (hf- 
anxiety. Business was so bad skiers to think 	about staying 

ferent. At Stevens Pass, about  last 	season 	that 	several 	ski home over the Thanksgiving 
90 milesmoonthea.st 	of Seattle, 

areas folded, and many others weekend because of inadequate 
this year marked the first time 

reported substantial losses. An. .snowfalls. 
Colorado Ski Country U.S.S, in 40 	ears that skiers weren't 

other bad year could be dis- 
tj 

astroim. said only eight ski areas would on the slopes by Thanksgiving. 

Because of last winter's ex- be open this weekend, and ski- Besides 	investing 	In 	snow- 
tresnt'ly light snowfall, several ing at those resorts would be on making equipment, many nt'- 
of California's 34 ski areas have manmade snow. sorts have expanded to include 
purchased 	snow-making There was hope, 	however, flat terrain trails In a move to 
machinery to recoup from the that the weather picture would hang on to those who have 
estimated 40 per cent drop in improve 	after 	six 	Inches 	of abandoned the traditional Al- 
revenue, snow fell In the Rockies on pine (downhill) skiing In favor 

"It was a bit of a disaster last Thursday night. of Nordic 	cross-country I sKi' 

winter. Some areas are in rocky Cr,stal Mountain ski area in ing. 

f. 	
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HONDA 
EXPRESS 
Come on Aniei ,, d Get in 
the Honda 	This 
new Honda is a simple. 
loe'perale erIio3bto 
machine ihat I great 
for getting around Iossn 
or weekend gel a ways 
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TAP-OFF AT 

CASTLE COURT r4 41 

- 

- 

A II('% basketball court has been opened at the 

Castle Brewer Court playground in Sanford. 

Doing the honors (left) were Sanford City 
Manager Warren (Pete) ) Knowles; E. L. 
Blacksheare, Sanford housing Authority 
hoard chairman; Mrs. Barbara Wvche, tenant 
council chairwoman; and Mayor Lee P. 
Moore. Blacksheare ( right) tried out the new 
court - and scored. Also present were 
Mother 11uhy %S'ilson, Good Samaritan I lome ; 
and (;()i-gt' W. Brown, SI l;\ tena nt corn mis-
sinner: and city commissioners. 

By Three-In-Four Women 

Housewife Job Thumbs Down 
Is "woman's place" in the most attractive, 34 percent of with higher incomes and had 

home? Still? 	 the young women said they some college education. Those 
Many young Americans feel wanted to be successful, most attracted to the "average WOMEN it isn't - especially the women. married 	executives 	or housewife" lifestyle were more 
According to the latest professionals. Six years ago likely to be married women  

national survey of young people only 25 per cent found this between the ages of 22-25, from 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 26, 1I76-18 conducted For the American choice appealing, 	 lower Income homes and those 
Council of life Insurance, only 	Sonic 19 percent opted for the with a high school level f 	 - 	 - 
one in four of the young women lifestyle of a "single person education. 
In the 14(025 age group, wants with a good job," 10 percent 	Young women were also 
to be a housewife, 	 wanted a "life free of interested in their individual 	"A happy family life" as a agreed unequivocally that "The 

The number of females who obligations, living where and development. The proport ion life choice was picked by some statement 'Woman's place is in 
found the lifestyle of "an with whom one pleased," some who opted for "an opportunity 34 percent of females in 11176, a the home' still makes scnse,"as average housewife" appealing 8 percent voted for "working to to develop as an individual," drop from the 43 percent two did young people in the 1910 
went down from 42 percent in solve social problems." 	when asked about life goals, years earlier, 	 survey conducted for the 11170, the first year the question 	Females who preferred the climbed from 48 percent in 1974, 	 Council. In 1970, the percentage was asked, to 25 percent in 1976. executive professional lifestyle the year that quest ion was first 	As for that old saying about a 'if those who expressed strong When asked to choose one of above others, were usua lly asked, to 55 percent just two "woman's palce," only about agreement was 28 percent. In 
five tifest>les they found the single, younger, from homes years later. 	 half as many young people 1976, only 15 percent agreed. 

Doing Her Own Thing' 

S h a r k Vic tim 	 Jewish Boy From Bronx 
WORLD 	'Critical,' But 	I 

ot 	Drops Music For Steers TA 
IN BRIEF DAVIE lAP) - What's a 	Rosen, who took part Ii'. a re- couldn't rodeo. The way It is W ill  K 	Arm 	 Jewish boy from the Bronx cent rodeo In this small town now. if I'm home for a few days 

doing on the rodeo circuit as a west of Fort Lauderdale, says I Just have to get going again. 

Lebanon's President Asks 	DELRAY BEACH (AP) - A more ol his body than he 	 cowboy? 	 he's broken Just about every Even when my collarbone was 

19-year-old surfer whose already had. 	 My mother doesn't exactly bone in his body and had 187 broken I traveled with the guys. 
approve. She thinks her Jewish stitches when a bull stepped on It Just gets in your blood. It's 

Help To Prevent New Clash 	right arm was badly mangled 	"I hope they don't exaggerate 
son should be a school teacher. his face. 	 the same with horses. by a shark was clinging to life this," McCurdy said. "I didn't  

today after two other bathers see any sharks when I went out 
somewhere along the line she cry time you get up on a bronc ranked calf roper in the nation) 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - President Elias 	ignored the shark and pulled there. I'm no hero. I just did it. 

She thinks I'm crazy, that 	"There's a risk involved ev- 	"Alan (Coleman, second- 

	

Sarkis has asked the United States and oilrich 	turn to safety. 	 It was instinct." 	 ___________ 

	

Arab nations to help prevent a Syrian-Israeli 	Alan M. Brenneka of Sunrise, 	McCurdy estimated several 	 head," Barry Rosen says. 	people come to rodeo or to auto weeks to give him a rest. One 
___________ _____________ 

must have dropped me on my ora bull," he says. "That's why left his horse home for a few 

	

clash in southern Lebanen. Beirut newspapers 	was in critical condition after minutes passed between the at- 	 Rosen is a 21-year-old steer racing. They want to see night his mother called to tell 

reported today. 	 the Thursday attack, but a tack and the time Brenneka 
- 	 - '.'.rcstler who says he has a someone get hurt." 	 him the horse had gone mad. 

Bethesda Hospital spokes. was spotted drifting on his surf- 	 — 	- master's degree from New 	Last year, Rosen says he Seems he was just running up 
___________________________ York's Juilliard School of Mu- earned less than $10,000 and and down the corral, stopping 

	

Syrian troops of an Arab peacekeeping 	woman in Boynton Beach said board in a tool of blood. 	 - doctors believed they had saved 	"The seas were pretty 	 sic. lie says that ever since the turned down offers to teach every five seconds, then taking 

	

army now occupy all of Lebanon except for a 	
the man's arm. Doctors said rough," Schroeder said. '1 was KEYNOTER 	age of 6 all he ever wanted was music for twice that much. 	two steps, swirling around and 

	

strip along the Israeli border. Israel has 	Brenneka suffered a severe loss about 15 yards from this guy. i 	 to be the "best darn trumpet 	"You don't do it for the mon- stopping again. His mothed 

	

massed troops and armor along the frontier 	of blood before getting treat- don't know whether he had fall- 	Rep. Parren .1. Nl i t. 	player in the world." 	ey," he says. "If you break thought the horse was crazy, 

	

after warning that it would not tolerate Syrian 	ment. 	 en off the board or was paddi- 	chell(D-Md. ) 	ill he 	Instead, he drifted into the even, you're lucky. It's Just the but we understood. That horse 

	

troops or Palestinian guerrillas too close to 	Police said Brenneka was ing, but the next thing I knew, 	keynote speaker for the 	
orltI of rodeos after partici- fun and the independence it al- was Just practicing." 

Israel 	 surfing about 40 yards offshore he was yelling for help. 	Dec. 10 fifth annual 	
paling in an amateur event, 	lows you. There are no walls  

in the Atlantic Ocean when he 	"I ditched rn> board and "It's kind of strange being a and nobody telling you what to 	1FRl OI- 

	

Syrian troops and tanks were known to be 	sas attacked. They credited swam 	 "Friends" banquet of Jewish cowboy From the do. You rodeo because you want 

	

toward him. I saw a trail the Seminole 
	Em. Bronx," he says. 	 to and yó go where you want 

h ARRIVE ALIVE entrenched 30 miles north of the Israeli bor- 	urferMark Schroeder of Coral of blood in the water. He was 

	

der. Leftist spokesmen say a planned south- 	Springs and beach walker John still on the tip of his board, so 	Ploy nient 	Economic 	Rosen, who has been tray- to. You're totally free. 
SUNSHINE STATE 

	

Milward advance by the Syrians had been 	M cCurdv, of Philadelphia, Pa., we pulled him into shore." 	l)evelopment 	Corp. 	cling the circuit of the Inter- 	"I don't know what I'd do if I 	— 	_ij 

vlctL for getting him to shore. 	Schroeder said he helped 	
(SEEI)CO) at 	 national Rodeo Association for 

	

suspended pending Sarkis' attempt to me- 	Schroeder, 19, a Florida State 	 Sanford Civic  the 0 'Iiate. 	 University freshman, said wrap Brenneka's arm in towels 	 c ('enter. 	
six years, says bulldogging is 
an addiction. "If you make a 

alleged 	 and used a belt as a tourniquet. 	$ l tickets available 	good run on a steer, it's such a 

I 

when Gato 	 there were about 30 other 	Bob Brown, an emergency 	32a-136() or in Orlando high, there's nothing better," 
ed a punteactors Policy Scrutinized 	surfers in the area when the 

	

medical technician, said Bren. 	3l,,2o he says. 
yards for g 	 . 	 light-colored shark, five-to six- neka "had suffered a severe 	 on 	fil 11 

	

Miami !)TTAWA AP - External Affairs Minister 	
feet long, attacked Brenneka. lo

ss of blood and trauma. All he 
knee had 	 Schroeder and McCurdy said said was that he was in a lot of 

	

when he can Jamieson says the federal government is 	they reacted without thinking of pain." 

film 	examining its policy of selling nuclear 	pe rsonal danger. 

some fans.ictors abroad. 	 "We didn't really think about 	Schroeder said he went with 

And if tie said Thursday it is conceivable the stud 	it," said Schroeder. "We just Brnneka in a sheriff 's helicop- 

hLoFV. tOhlirl '-.c.'ii ; •h0 h.1i .r 	 saw this guy bleeding. I thought 	ter to the hospital, "and a doc- 

heAn1l 

LAKEVIEW 	 Mrs. Daisy Barker, a resident of Lakeview Nursing 
('enter in Sanford, shows off some of the hand 

PLANS SALE 	crafted Christmas items that will be sold at the Doesn't  E 	
y' s Mom  G 	To School? 	('enter's Christmas Bazaar, I)ec. 6-10, at the facility, 

919 E. 2nd Street, Everyone is invited to browse and 

	

____________________ 	

Shop. P1 	By %LltVl.lN TlI'TON 	( II radio, of which she is an 	 11cr interest began a while back Max Morath) and is chairman  
herald Correspondent 	enthus iastic fan. 	 ___________________ 	 during a trip home "to bury my of the board of trustees, 

Dr. Robert J. Smith, a San-  father," she says. 	 General Henry S. Sanford If No Hair Code For Girls, 

	

"I love people. They're my ford general practitioner is, 	_______ 	 "I ran Into an old high school Museum-Library. 

	

hobby. I'm always involved In according to his wife, "tota lly, 	 ______________ friend who is now the sheriff of 	"This was originally built as 

	

something. There may be an completely supportive and 	

1 	 his county where the depart- were given to us by the family 
continue to say •y 	I'll do portive. Her oldest son, John, is 	 nient followed through with on the condition that we 

occasional month when I say, entirely encouraging.'' 11cr 
his county. He told me of an a replica of General Sanford's Why Should Boys Toe Line? operation he had just begun in personal library and his papers 

	

'This has to get better,' but I children are equally sup- 	 __________ 

.4,.4..,,I SHO, 	CIJ. 	LJtJL 	.JIflItIl, UL'flI I' L 	lIIWIc2tI 	UI 	Gordon rape victims, not just assisting maintain 	that 	room 	as 	a 15) iIii(.iI. \ A 	tSUttFN 
mother 	of 	three 	sons 	and Jewelers and 	very 	proud 	of 	' them 	t hrough 	the 	trial 	but duplicate of his own," she says, 
commuting st udent of history at Mom,while her youngest, Cary, . 	 aiding them in any adjustments "but we have since added a DEAR ABBY: Does a school 
University 	of 	Florida, age 	11 	"thinks, 	'Doesn't they had to make aftewards. room 	for exhi bits of 	interest hoard have the legal right to 
Gainesvi lle. everybody's mommy go to "it was something 	terribly and hope to have a really major enforce 	a hair 	code 	on 	the 

"I got my BA in History from school all the time?" according  interesting to inc. Now I'm a exhi bit next year for the City of students 	of 	a 	Public 	high 
F1'U in 1971," she said, "after ' -. to Bettye. - 	newly accept ed member of the Sanford centennial year." 't)00 
having gotten a couple of years Middle son Robert is also a 

' 	 department here, on a volun- Bettye is strong in 	her at- The girls are not required to 
of undergraduate work 21 years student at Gainesville and for a ' 	' 	 Leer basis. Each month I work lection for the South in general wear their hair a certain length 
earlier 	In a 	way 	I 	went 	in while 	Relive 	and 	he 	had  s.,..., 	., 	.i.,  - 	- 	 , - I,..,'. 

ROLD- 
I FURNACEGIVE V 	— 

THE CHILLS? THEN 

11 

ITS TIME TO CHANGE TOU 

Gsn.ral 	Ehdric 
UIU I 	 III W 	IUl 	I 	UII 

away, thi He said the study is aimed at seeing if 
aboutthat 	afterwards. 	I tor said it looked as though the  

from its customers on Althou% ___________________ thought it could have been any t'14:I RAL 	HEATIING~ shark didn't bite right into the 	_____FOR ______________________ 
1 anada should insist one of us, and I would have arm, but instead ripped at it." 	 _____ 

'i toes U even more stringent safeguards against the wanted somebody do that for The beach, about 15 miles 

been 	use of the reactors' technology for nuclear ex- us." from West Palm Beach. was 	PH. 	
_______________ HEATING INC.11 

ye 	plosions. Mccurdy,27, a television pro- immediately closed. A police 
	1007 S. ducer and announcer who is spokesman could not recall any 	 _______________ 	

Sanford 
ti. 	 .,, 	r 	r_.... - 	_ 	

visiting his mother here, said, 	other shark attacks In recent 
. ;- 	uro 'n gg cxporrs urgea 	"l'mno hero. I just didn't think years. 

about it. 	 Schroeder said the attack 	HANSON SHOE SHOP - 	 AT THE 111 
OTTAWA AP - The Canadian Egg 	"The only thing Ithought was would not keep him from surf- 

Marketing Agency says eggs could be scarce 	with all that blood, those sharks ing. But he said he planned to 	 Has Moved To New Location 

for the Christmas holidays unless the Ottawa 	go berserk," McCurdy said. "I take up a new hobby - .hark IOoS. PARK AVE. 	ooWNTOWNSANDORD Q 
ri SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

government moves to curb egg exports to the 	
didn't want him to lose any fishing 

United States. 	 FA M 
BY RESERVATION ONLY Max Roytenberg, a spokesman for the 

agency, said Thursday that "the possibility 	Poison Killed 	LADIES' THIN HEELS-- 99 C \/ 	 CALL JANICE SPRINGFIELD 
MEN'S RUBBER HEELS exists that during the Christmas season, the 	 -. 2.49 	 OR MARY STEPHENS '--_  

AT322.1611,OR MAIL CHECK TO 	( 
period of heaviest consumption, there will be 	 ARMY BOOTS 01.~J 	 P. 0. BOX 1777, SANFORD, FLA. 

an incentive to ship the lower-priced'Canadian 	Roosting Birds? 	I DAY  SERVICE 	ALL WORK GUARANTEE  
eggs to the United States." 

SAN LUIS OBISI'O, Calif. termined what caused the 

Check wmith George Stuart .1 

Cubans Change 	Force.; 	API - Nearly 600 flocking pi- deaths, but he said poisoning 
geons and blackbirds that have was likely. 

MIAMI lAP) — The Cuban government has 	dropped from their treetop 	"1 think they probably picked 

restored the normal ranks to the Armed 	
roosts and died in the streets of up some kind of poison," 
this city in the past three days Thompson said. "If it was all 

Forces to put them on par with the top 	may have been victims of p01- one bird species it might be 
military men of other countries, Radio 	soning, officials say. 	congenital or some kind of dis- 
Havana reports. 	 More birds were still dying ease, but this involves two kinds 

The changes in the Cuban Armed Forces 	Thursday, said David Romero, of birds." 
makes the heirarchy very similar in structure 	the city's public service direc- 	Police Sgt. Michael Black- 

to the military force before Fidel Castro took 	tor. 	 burn said he found one bird 

power in 1959. 	
He said the bizarre phenome- alive Thursday morning, "on 

non was first noticed when "our its back in convulsions." 
Street sweeper discovered 
several hundred dead birds In  -  

, 	 DISCOVER 1776 	the heart of downtown Wednes-  

BICENTENNIAL 	
day morning." 

Hugh Thompson, of the state 

AJv[ E RI (1k 	Department of Fish arid Game,  
said state offidals had not tie-  

- FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 

"relaxed" and "loved." He 
says that this is the "sen-
sitivity" therapy. 

Have you ever heard of 
anything like this? 

WORRIED 

DEAR WORRIED: Before 
jumping to any hasty con- 

.. 	 IJUUL 	u. 	uII'- and iou 	moru m panicina:. 	 . i 	 cluslons, bear In mind that your 
school in self-defense. At first I planned to "room" together, 	 munication center. I love that "I just lost both by parents in this discrimination between the house in a letter. Also, I'm sure daughter is in therapy and 
simply had 'o do something but he and a school mate took 

- 	 police work," she says em- the last two years, so I've been sexes? Also, doesn't it violate there are other girls who would could be Indulging in fantasy, 
with myself it then it be came an apartment together — an 	 phatical ly. 	 thinking about these things OflC'S constitutional rights? 	like to know, 	 exaggeration 	or 	wishful 
a real coiç 	ment." 	arrangement which has worked 	'' 1' fl I'. 5Th 111 	She is enthusiastic about her more than I might otherwise," 	The boys would like to have 	 VIRGIN OR NOT thinking. However, "sen- 

About 	minuting 	to out so satisfactorily that Bettye 	 other interests as well. She Ls on she mused. "I feel personally the hair code relaxed a little. 	DEAR VIRGIN: Although sitivity" therapy is a new ap- 
Gain."'. i' 	ttye says, "It's stays in a small room and helped found, and her director- the Seminole County Historical like a survivor. I'm proud of my They aren't asking that they be you have done e',ery thing but— proach, as opposed to the with cr 	iculty, but nor- leaves seeing her son to dinners ship with LTD., a citizen's Commission "which is more heritage - not just as a allowed to let their hair grow "But" makes the difference, former rigid, "hands-off" mall, 	three days or she cooks for him'at her place band radio organization which important than perhaps a lot of Southerner (she was raised in tiown their backs; they just Technically, you are a virgin, relationship between patient 
night 	t changes every and lunch together about once a holds regular events to benefit people realize," is president 01 northwest Alabama, has lived want to wear it a little longer 	DEAR .nhiv Our 18-year- and psychotherapist. 
quart 	instance, right week. "About the only thing I children 	with 	hearing the Seminole Mutual Concert in Sanford 18 years) but to have than the present code allows: old daughter has been seeing a 	Some Patients need a friendly 
no 	 very Tuesday really don't do," she laughs, "is problems 	 Association, 	the 	group been brought up in the family I "MOSt have the entire ear psychotherapist about some touch or a reassuring pat. But 
nio 	return every his laundry." 	 Recently added to her in. 	responsible 	for 	bringing was; to have had the ex- showing, and must not touch the problems, 	and 	his 	un- no respectable therapist will 
1`00 	 Among Bettye's many in- terests has been extensive 	professional entertainment to periences I've had. Recently collar." Isn't that ridiculous' conventional type of therapy kiss and foadle a patient as part 

'I. 	trips spawned tereits are the Central Florida Involvement with the Seminole th, area (including the recent my brothers and sisters and I 	My teenage son attends this has us worried, 	 of the therapy. You have every 
a r,wJ 	r Bettye - the Chorale, a group which she county Sheriff's department. 	performance by rag-pianist were talking and we sort of school, and he tells inc that the 	Our daughter tells us that right to confer with your 

	

stopped and gave ourselves a boys are close to rebellion 	(luring these sessions the doctor daughter's therapist to find out 
pat on the back and said, 'We Personally, I think the code is takes her on his lap, and kisses what's going on. And I suggest 
come from pretty good stock!" absurd, and I d appreciate your and fondles her so she will feel you do. I 	

Her youngest son said pe rsonal views as well as any 1 U 	 ________ 	

' something recently to indicate legal information concerning At Annie Russell 
_f,, 	 that Grandmother is not the such codes il-J 	

IW_IJ', 
('rd) one with the sense to ad. 	 TEXAS NRYNI 
niire his mother. "One thing," DEAR MOM: 	 Comedy Set, Italian Style 

t4 74" 	 he said emphatically, .no on 	get into constitutional law, you 	
The Annie Russell Theatre at Rocco therfore won't join the 

IF 	 dull! 	 My personal view is as follo%s: 	Hollins College will open table and without him, neither 
A person i male or female 	Fdwardo de Fillippo's comedy will doting grandfather Antonio 

0ould tx- allowed to %ear his, Sdturday, Sunday, Nfonday" t Colby Sinclair), without whom 

Champagne 	hair any way he %ants to as on Dec. 2 at 8:30 p.m. Per- the meal cannot begin. It's the 
long as it doesn't interfere with formances are also scheduled stuff of which grand family 

the rights of others. 	
Dec. 3, 4, 9. 10. 11. 	 fracases are made. 

Li.11i 	

- 	 Ball Sets 	 The three-act comedy opens P.S. A discouraging note: The 
on "Saturday" in the Italian 	The play on Broadway two 

C.S. Supremr Court rece 

 

season ago prompted Clive Reservations 	 't" family kitchen of Peppino 

-- 
" Deadline 

 
police In Suffolk Count), Long 	and his wife Rosa iValerie almost non-stop cooking It is 

	

-' 	— - 	 Island, 	 Jahni. Throughout the first act a play about food, life and food. 

	

Monday Is the deadl ine 	DEAR AB1I\ I know this is 	there is a seemin 1 ' endless '1 ou see them make the ragu. 
for 	Champagne 	Ball 	s'ery ignorant question for an cast of characters and con- You smell them make the ragu. 
reservations. 	Patrons 	18-year-old girl to ask, but when 	fusion reigns, Italian Style. Act 	unswervingly recommend it." 
should make $21.00 check 	is a cirl no longer considered a two is "Sunday", dinner day. 

The production directed in New 
(per couple) payable to 	irgin 	 and the plot thickens: Rosa York and London was the 

,.. 	 Seminole Mutual Concert 	I had a tx)yfriend and we were 	invites Luigi, Peppino's hand- Landon 's 1973 Best Play of the 
Association and mail to 	cr:s , very close, but we never 	some accountant. He has Year. 
Janice 	Springfield, 	jad sexual intercourse. We did brought Rosa a present which 	For tickets or further In- _______ 	

- 	 Flagship Bank of Sanford. 	•".crythinc BUT. Am I still enrages Peppino. Daughter formation call the Annie 

	

Ushering In the Holiday 	insidered a 1rgin. as societ 	Guilianella Denise Carbon) Russell Theatre box office at 
Season, the ball Is an event 	' ails it 	 refuses to receive her fiancee, 646-2145. Tickets are also 
of Dec. 4 at Sanford ('isle 	Please answer in the paper. 	Federico John Hanlon), whose available at Colonial Plaza, 
Center. The champagne 	i. I don't want this kind of 	best friend is Peppino's son, Altamonte Springs Mall and 
hour Is from 8 to 9 p.m. 	iiformatiori ' oiiiitig to toy 	Rocco 	Freddie Carangelo; Streeps Ticket Agencies. 
ham-in,, I,, th.. n,,i..i,' ,,l 

CIP SALUTES 	Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lamb, 1923 W. 13th St,, Sanford, proudly (lisplas the ('II' 
Salutes sign Presented by the ('otzi 111 Unit V Im provement Project to ii uii or the 

LAM B HOME 	couple's efforts in beautifying their home and yard, ('IP is a joint project of the 
to 	 Sanford Woman's ('lub, Sanford, Junior Woman's Club and Greater Sanford 

Cha mber of Com merce. 

Jack Drummond and his 
band will begin at 9 p.m. 

A continuous bullet Is 
being catered by hears 
%lelner's and Mayfair 
Country Club will cater the 
beverages. 

Club Notes 

S 

/EA/ A 	
I

D... 	 -r_ 	n ' 	 - -- 	i r— i 	• I 
v I vvr 	uuiuiiuu ri esiueiii 	10 VIS IT 	enirai i-ioriaa 
Mrs. Mary Sanders, national 	Auxiliary 	Mid-Winter 	Con- 	Motions were carried to send 	its enemies, both foreign and 	were 	served 	to 	14 	miit'iiibers 

P 	-4 	president 	of 	the 	Ladies 	ference at the La Maya Motor 	$20 to the Sunland Children's 	domestic. 	 attending 
Auxiliary to the 	Vctcrans of 	Inn, Daytona 	Beach, 	Dec. 	3 	faciltly 	in 	Orlando 	as 	a 	We recognize the necessity to 
Foreign 	Wars 	will 	fly 	into 	through 5. 	 Christmas gift, and to continue 	keep alive both memory and 	

Woman's Club 
Orlando, Airport Thursday at 6 	To greet Mrs. Sanders at the 	to offer four medals to the same 	spirit of those great risen and 
p.m., 	bound 	for 	the 	VFW 	airport 	will 	be 	Department 	schools for high achievement UI 	women of the Confederacy, she 	S.i:sfurtl Woman's Club will 

President Margaret Rodino and 	American 	and 	Southern 	said — their valor, loyalty and 	meet Wednesday at noon for a 
Auxiliary 	members 	from 	history. 	 dedication should serve as an 	Christman 	program, 	catered 
throughout Florida. 	 Considering her work in the 	inspiration to us all. 	 luncheon and business niectimig 

MI 	VFW 	and 	Auxiliary 	past, and because she was an 	Referring to a recent address 	Members are 	reniindeti 	to 
members are urged to be on 	honorary member, the chapter 	by a Virginia statesman, Mrs. 	bring 	monetary 	gifts 	for 

40 	1111 hand 	to 	greet 	the 	national 	agreed to send a memorial in 	Ray 	stated 	America 	has 	Hacienda 	Girls 	Ranch. 	Mr' 
president 	and 	to 	atlen'i 	the 	iiic 101111 01 d letl 	Mid 	.'uLe 	duluevt'd 	her 	greatness, 	not 	set1 Yancey asks mt'mnbcrs to 
confereqee. 	 floral 	arrangement 	for 	Miss 	primarily 	because 	of 	her 	return 	the 	Bicentennial 

Margret Roberts to her sister, 	natural wealth, but because the 	signature quilt squares at thi 
UDC 	 Mrs. M.H. Spencer from the 	foundation 	of 	our 	form 	of 	meeting for a committee 	to 

- - 	' 
IJ.[).C. 	 government arid way of life is 	embroider. 

- 

You Are Invited 

' ".. 	 Christmas 
\

04~~ Open House 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 
10 a.m. HI 5 p.m. 

FREE REFRESHMENTS • DOOR PRIZ ES 
1 *11 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR C*W1" &it IDEAS 	 Now in Casselberry too, Is 
SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

MESSAGE — AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 	

L 

GEORGE STUART, INC. 133 EAST ROBINSON STREET ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32802 
520 SOUTH HWY. 17-92 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 

IIp ,.uwS416I, "mu Lii 	VI IUV Mrs. iroy itay Sr. presented iirmiy 	imoeout'o 	in 	our 

Norman 	DeVere 	Howard the program on "tJ.I).C. - A spiritual heritage. 
Chapter 	of 	the 	United 
Daughters of the Confederacy 
was held at the home of Mrs. 

Typical 	Representation 	of 
Americanism." In her talk she 

have stated we all 	a common 

She stated it is therefore meet 
and right that we should keep 
the torch of FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * liberty held high 

. 	
ILB. McCall with Mrs. E. W. 
Martin 	as 	co-hostess. 	Mrs. 

understanding of American 
democracy, 	-- 	how 	it 	was 

and flame alive, for it is the 
very 	spirit 	of 	this 	land. 	In IN OUR CLASSIFIED 	 CkWt GqJ SECTION FOR 	 IDEAS Burch Cornelius, president, conceived and given birth by conclusion, 	she 	have 	the 

presided. 
Pull 	v'rg the Plcd,g, to the 

God-fearing men and women 
who loved Liberty wore (him life 

Thanksgiving poem "Over the 
River and through the Woods' 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 
American Flag and Salute to 

the 	Confederate 	Flag, 	a 
itself. [low many, for whom no 

have 
by l,ydia Maria Childs. MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI sacrifice was too great, Refreshments 	of 	orange 

M.l(Y S.Nlil-htS 	business 	session 	was 	held. protected it from the ravages of fruitcake 	aol 	hot 	spiced 	tea 
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Adventist 
THE SEVENTH DAY 

G Orion Tarr 	 Patter ..., 

Saturday Services 	 ...... 1 THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 

	

.. 	 I 
Sabbam 	 St7IIam, 

Sabbath School 	 0 20 a in 
Vespers 	 30 minuley biOs,. sunset :::: 
Wed Eve Prayer Meeting 	1 lop ill :::: 

THI SEVENTH DAY 

'I' h 	U U U U 

i 

I 00000 ADVENTIST CHURCH 	::: 

C 
Patter 

S.11111161h School 	 0 Ma In 
Wollee'li service 	 It Ma in 

Prayer service 	 I 00 p eve 	... 

... .. Church . . 	 OUR NATION 
Assembly Of God `.` 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	 .. 

OFGODCHURCH 	 / f / 	I/i, ' 

Roy B D.wv '  Cox 
37Th.nd Elm 	

Pastor 	
I 	i/i", 	I 	#/,# 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 2, 1 97 -3 

Nazarene 

GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

S P 44. Geneva 

Rev Gerald NobI0 Pastor 

Sunday Scheel to so a in 

Sun Worship 1100aill 

Sun Eve Worship 1:00 pm 

Wed Prayer Vlop 

'I Oral Roberts 

Village Features 

€hrisfmas Pageant 
LAKE BUENA VISTA — A lamb's wool, rough homespun 

Christmas pageant, rich in 13th and monk's ('10th For the main 
century 	elegance, 	will 	again processional. 
hi 	I'll illS t 	1h 	t .. n't. - 	,.... 	.. : ., i - 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

70$' Sanford Ave 
Douglas 0 (Itoh 
Sunday S01044 0 

Pallor 
400 In 

:: 	Morning Worship to so a m 
Youth Hour 

::' 	Evar'qyl,%l Siiv.ci 
4 00 p m 
I C4 p In 

:: 	Mid Week Service I Mcdl 7 040 in 

POurt,ry Provided f or all 	ervct 

Non Denominational 

Sunday Schaaf 
Meralifts Worship 	 I I 
	 hristian I 	 ".f/ /((',,, 	 Church Of God 	SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 

Evening Worship 	 4 as  in 	T lI05T CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 'I. 	
:' 	 •'"' 	 p 	 Pastor 

Family Night (Wed .t 	 1000m 	OISCIPLESOFCHRIST 	 U 	 \.fl 	 .!1 I 	Iii, '': 	 ii' ,I 	I 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 SundaySctiool 	 41a in 

'4075 Samford Ave 	 04j1 	'l 	
::' 	II' 	:1g 	fl,;.I1 tIl' tIll 	ill 	 001w )Ind Street 	 Morning 	 Ilifila In 

0. HOrDld HOViI 	 MiAitIqi 	 ii, , . ' ., ' 
,. , 	/II .fJJJ 	flf 	c o Harris 	 Patter' Youth Lingua 	 61$ p Ill 

	

Baptist 	Svndi, School 	 0 OSa in 	
•.... 	• 	 . 	.,. 

d 
I'/i fill 	Ill 	Sunday School 	 0.47 a In Evening Worship 	 7 SOp M. 

Mvirnnq Veortilip 	 II Na m 	 s'..' 	....' 	.....•'. '. 
	 ' F/ 	/J /11 	MornIng Worotip 	 II 041 in Wed Prayer Mott 1 Np In 

Youth Fellowship Sunda, 	
'.' 
	

404pm 

YPE Wed 	 110pm 
CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 	 ...... 

	

100 Fairmont 	 SmEall  (Sanford Garotte tl,. 	.. nw 	i,,,, 	 SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

us 	siuc 	uuu 	.Vc1,UIt 
nightly at 8 p.m. from Dec. 5-24 

IIIC 	t apaiii s 	sower 	--a 	 I 
becomes 	an 	ancient 	town 	 .. 	 - 	 '.,, 	

' 

. el 
Quest ion: Ifeel left out and lonely most of the time. I want lo have 
friends in school, but everyone seems too busy to bother with me. at 	the 	lake 	Buena 	Vista . 

Shopping Village. 
square where all the villagers 	 . ',. 	. 	.

4~-_ 

gather to play their traditional 	 1, 	 / . 
I'm afraid this is how the rest of my life will be. What can I do? '4, 

FV 'm P 
øVisiting choral groups and a roles. 	 .. 	.  Answer: Relax. Loneliness is a normal feeling and something 

. 

fun 	feel left 	that st of 39 performers will bring Choral 	groups from 	many i 	 everyone feels at times. Although it's not 	to 	out, , 

the 'Glory and Pageantry of local community schools and 	. 	 — 
1110111. 	 also isa feeling everyone has at one time or another. But it's good I 	I 

,'

, 
Christmas' in a living creche churches will present holiday  to 	ow there are ways to make Friends and feel less lonely. 
scene 	taken 	from 	a 

- . 

inu.sic at 7 nightly in the raised .J 
. 	

You say everyone is too busy for you and no doubt you think 
I I, 	' - 

	-11 
itenaissance painting. Because garden area of the Village, a.-, ,, 	 •i 	 ' 	 'Ml , 	 '' 

I  eryone else isiiap.uy and popular. 11iats what you think, but it'; 
of 	its 	success 	last 	year, 	the bearded Innkeeper narrates tb' 	 . .w ."" 	 ' 	

.- 	 not necessarily true. Most of the kids at your school are just as 
pageant run has been extended traditional Christmas story'. 	 '' 	

, 	
,'`00 	/J.: 

.1'?!? 
______ 	

lonely and unhappy at you are. This is closer to the truth. You " 
; 	 ' 	 may even believe nobody likes you. That, too, is what you think. to a lull 20 evenings. 

.. 

Open 	to the public 	without 	 . 	 ' 
Each of the 39 participants charge, the non.denoiiunational 1' ' v

iii:
. 	

— 

' 	 _________ 	
The kids at school are just as hungry for friendship as you are, 

will 	lit. 	dressed 	in 	authentic 
.. . 	

- 
holiday celebration h becoming 	 1 	it and if you give them a chance, you'll see they want a friend just s 

- 	itt _______ 

th (..entury costwne 	of rich in annual tradition for Central ' 	

- 	

ii' 11 	 much as you do 	You'll also find they like you just as you like 
irocades, satins, silks, velvets, flip dig,,, . 

-i.. .-. F lorida 	 . 

- 

______ 	 them 	It's important for you to adjust your thinking to these .. 	

:j '\ [i..." 	 ' 	— 	 truths, because then you'll find it much easier to make friends.  

on Shockley 	 - 	 Pasts. II? Airport Blvd 
Sunday School 	 0 ISa In PhIOPo, 7220004 
Preaching £ worshiping 	to IS a m Clifford W Schaub 	 minister 
Bbs, Study 	 A lop m Sunday School 	 9 ISa m. 
Sharing I Proclaiming 	 1 "o ne worship Service 	 II N a in 
Med Pr41r' Mccl 	 ' Its 	in Evrri,nq Service 	 I 00 pm 

blurt,, 	P.ov.d,4 Pray,, Utiting Wed 	 7 04P In 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Cot laM, St £OalA, 

lilIW COIIInaA 	 Past,, 
Sunday Syhopl 	 ''i' 
Morning Worship 	 11 00 Church Of Christ 
Church Trainir.j 	 11 Iop in 
(dtflin5 WOrShip 	 730 As m 
WPd Pr.1,, Service 	 I Sip In 
Nurss.y Open 
WTRR 	I Sip In Sunday Night Broadcast CHURCH OF CHRIST 

400 Palm Springs Or Dial a Odvoli
M
onal 74 

373 	O AIIOInOnIC Springs 
JaInIt P NeedPIaIn 	 Evanpelist 
Bible Study 	 iS Ola m 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH Assembly Worship 	 ii 00a In 	a 
1431 WetI Pint Sired E V,fliA 	W•rshlie 	 4 Of 	In 

SPOIpI Galloway 	 Pastor Wed Evening Service 	 6 00p in 

Sunday School 	 If 000 In Wndne40Oy Bi ble CIast 	 7 Sip In 
Morning Service 	 it Sian. 
Ev.ning Service 	 I OS p in 
Wednesday Serrico 	 I 30 p In 

Old Truths for aNew Day CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1717 Park Avenue 

Fr,d Baker 	 Evangelist 

MT. MORIAH PRIMITIVE Bible Study 	 14 Na In 

BAPTIST CHURCH Morning Worship 	 it Of a in 

Carrier at Locust and Eleventh eitini Service 	 6 N. in 

Second and FswrTh Suedjy Ladiot Bble Class 	Tuesday 17 a in 
Sunday School 	 1I,01.m Wednesday Bible Class 	 1 lop in 
MoriblngSsrvicey 	 11:01am. 
EnnlnqSo.vlCet 	 S.Np rn 

I 

Prayer Meeting eve" 
TuevdayNigM 	 1: lop m 

Sit. Katherine Brown 	Secttary P601* CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Rev. W. U. Marlin 	 Pastor Highway 04 West 
Heart* Taylor £ Bud OtsMp 

Evangelists 
PINICREST BAPTIST CHURCH Bible Class 	 0000 In 

lit W. Air"" Blvd. W. Mornng i 	Worship 	 It Na in 
Nov, KWiøetJi 	 PII1OI Evening Worship 	 4 14 	In 
Sunday School 	 0.4$ I In. Bible Clones Wed 	 7 loss as 
MornIng WortEp 	 11:01a.ill. 
CIIwrC*Tratninj 	 6:11p.ill. 
Ev,ni suit W.rshtp 	 7:00p.m. 
Wed. Evening Service 	 7:00 P.M . 

SIRVICIO on ISPANOI. 

PALMETTO AVE NUF Congregational 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

2424 Palmetto Ave 
Rev Raymond Crick,. 	 Patti. CONGREGATIONAL 
Sunday School 	 0 404 In CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
likowiti five Worship . 	II Na In 

3101 1 Park Ave tv$ng.IiSh.( ServiCli 	 7 04 	In 
223 4014 Wed P, bvvr As bible Study 	1 )a At In 

Independent M,si.inar, Rev Rib.rt i i4.,.l,, 	 poster 
Sunday School 	 9 "a m 
Fellowship 	 to 20 II a in 
Morning WorShip 	 11"AM 

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH Wed Eve Bible Slwdy 	 1 lip In 

WorLder 

v.

4 

Episcopal 

Pentecostal 
TIC Rev Ieroi 0 Sop,' Reel?, 
Perry W Collins CiralC 
Holy Communion S 04.v in FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

Church 5,1001 ,,, CHURCH OF 10010*000 

H'11 Coi''ti'o it 00 	in 741 Orange Street  

Pt. I Rulh Grant Pastor 
Sunday School IS SO a in 
Morning Worthy II Na in 

Lutheran Sunday Evening I Sop in 
Wed Bible Stud, I lOp in 
Conquerors Meeting Sunday 4 	10 At In 

I UT HF PAN C HURCH Or 
THE REDEEMER 16 

101W 	lIthIPlar, 
'lIe Lutheran Hour" and TV "This i. l?p 
Lb.' FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Rev Elmer A Reusthier Pastor OF SANFORD 
Sunday Sytiool C 	i3a 3002 500bvrd Ave 
Worthip Srrvi(e II 750 in Rev Fred Mc Cleary P4tlo, 
Knd.q.u,t,n and Pluro,ey Sunday School 10 	in 

Morning Worship 11am 
Evening Service I 	ill p in 
Boa, Study Tiues Eve I 10pm 
Ypth Service Tuet Eve 1 so 	in 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1100 Orlando Ave. (17.501 
I Lutheran Church in America) 

Rev, Ralph I. LeInan 	 Pastor 
Worship 	 tItian. 
Sunday School 	 I Nan. 
Nury.ir"y 	 Both Services 

Religious Roundup 
DAYTON, Ohio i API - A declaration of ''emerging 

theological COflSCOSUS" among 10 major Protestant 
denominations seeking unification was approved without 
dissent at the annual meeting here of their represen-
tatives. 

epresen.
tatives. 

The Consultation on Church Union forwarded the 
statement to participating denominations for their 
response to it during the next year. 

William P. Thompson, chief executive of the United 
Presbyterian Church, say's the talks are not faltering as 
some have implied, but are making normal progress for 
such broad involvement of denominations. 

NEW YORK I APt — The president of the Rabbinical 
Council of America, Rabbi Walter S. Wuri.burger, has 
urged religious institutions' not to avail themselves of the 
recently passed law in New York State permitting '[;is 
Vegas Nites' and other forms of gambling" in synagogues 
and churches. 

It would "jeopardize the religious integrity of the in 
stitutions" that the new law was intended to help, he says 

NEW YORK APt — Church World Service has 
allocated an additional $20,000 to aid Haitian refugees 
living in Miami, and it has asked its 30 cooperating (Ie- 
nominations to provide another $141.4 	needed to 
maintain the approximately 900 refugees for the next six 
nont hs. 

The interdenominational relief agency so far has spent 
about $300,000 for food, housing, legal aid and bail bonds 
for the refugees while they await the outcome of litigation 
to determine if they can receive political as iuin in the 
United States. They are pro hi bit I'll from ii cm 1)111 I11 I ent I 
the meantime. 

-I 

S 

511 Netter Act Pt,. 3124213 
Ronald 	YayIs, Patio. 
SundiySct*.l 0.40 
MeriungW.nlwp It "A M 
E —ins worship 4 SOPIn 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 1 Is 	In 

Other Churches 
P1*51 BAPTIST CHURCH 

$19 Park 6vin.,e THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 
Of Jay t Catenate Father Orange Blvd .100. Monrole  
Militating worsJup a 1148 I" W.l hard Eldr•Gpe 	 Patter 
Svndiy School  Sunday School 	 1001am 
MieilvngWorslup It Ni. MornsngWorth.p 	 11 sea m 
ChircI, Training 6 	tOp ,, Evening Worship 	 100pm 
E.evung War sl,ip I Sop m Prayer Meeting *edn.1d41 	I Sop in 
Wed Prayer Seee.c. 6 IS At In 

Methodist Presbyterian 
GRACE UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
COVENANT Airport Blvd $WoodlandDr 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Rev. Fred R. Gardner 	 Pastor 1103 Hwy and Lake Mary Blvd 

ik 

Church $chool 	 ole in 
Morning Worship 	 0 301 III In 

Rev Michael Andrews 	 Pastor 
MYF 	 4 SOp fit 

Morning Worship 
I Nursery 5 50* m 	At 

Sunday School Church 	17 I S a in 
Saturdays Mont Bre0hlaI 	I Na in 

Siurdois 
CHRIST UNITED 

5:1_6  
METHODIST CHURCH 

Tulickir Drive. Sunland Estates 
Rev Daniel 0 lain 	 Pa t , 
Sunday School 	 ba in 

L1hsswi Morn.uv,WorUwp 	 II "am FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
MYP lao Suit 	 t 04 of In. Oak Ave 1 3rd 15. 

6:1.9 Iv. Worship IL) Sun 	 1 SIp m Rev. Vir,ll L. Bryanf 
Wednesday Mernang Prayer Group Phone 7223642 

ria'i0!v Morning Worship 	 S ISa In 

I Peter 
Chords School 	 15$ In 
Morning Worship 	 II 04. in 

2'//.25 Nursery 

COMMUNITY UNITED 

Wednesday METHODIST CHURCH 

• 
Hwy 	I101aIPiiteyRidiRd 

Cassolb.rr, 
(.1.I 	I I S. uiii... 0,5.44 	 Casio, 

Catholic 	Christian Science 

, 1, 	 %, 	 `a1F M '''' ' 

fhursdtn 
Rev K*Ano#hM,Ilor 

I 	

........_;;. 	
Attill Patliq 

Ms. ni's, War shIp 	 0 204 ha in 
ChurchScI%ool 	 0 301 	lain 

Psalms Services will, desIst for all 49C0 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

34:/.22 Fellowship ColIc. between services PRESBfTERIAN CHURCH 
Wilbur Ave 	Lake Marti 

Jimmy is looking at a miracle. The more science learns about us, the more marvelous we are UMYP 	 1 "Pon 
Rev A F 51,rent 	 Minister 

discovered to be. The complex structure of our eyes . . . the infinitely delicate balance of our Friday Evening Worship 	 1000 in 
Wed I.bleShi,dy&Prays.S.rv 	7 SIprn Sunday Church5cl,00l 	 007am 

hearing. . . the unequalled functioning of our brain.. . hundreds of smatter miracles that combine 

 
Psalm First Wednesday F,IIGie%llip Morning WOrShip 	 II 00 a In 

YouthGaoup 	 I Sip in 

into one great miracle — a human being! 103:1.22 Sppper 	 a )lpin 
Wed Choir Practice 	 0 go 

No man on earth can create another. We are Gods handiwork, and we are most wonderfully Suturdu% I made. - 	... 	 . 	. 	 .. 	 . 	 . 

Psalntr 
fit., LiSt? iiidi?tfl 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Ill Oak Ave. Sanford 

Fr William Emit 	 Pastor 	FIRST CHURCIIOF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
Fr. William Avtivkrieth 	AisI Pastor 	 No Last Second Street 
Sat Vigil Mass 	 7 00  in 	Sunday Service a Sun MAW 	 Is m . It 30 1 11 noon 	Sunday School 	 It Mans Coavl,is.ent. Sal 	 atom 	W,do.ilay Service 	 1 SOp in 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Ill Park Ave 

Lee 	King Pesho. 
Morning Worship I Si 	11am UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Sunday School 0 Oh & In C.,vir County Club 

UMYF S let pm & Upsata Roads 

Mint PYIyef Breakfast Nov Darwin Shea Pastor 

Ind Is SIll Thursday 6 so 	In Su, say School I 001 In 

Family Night Seppir Morning Worship 70 04 	In 

)to Sunday 401pm I.enivj*orship I 04 	In 

	

DUO mere is a ioi more to Jimmy than can be seen in a mirror or under a microscope. There is 	 I r). I I V 

that determining factor. . . character. He needs church guidance to help him build the kind of 
character that will sustain him throughout his life. 

The Christian religion has one main purpose.. Act mold men in Christ's likeness. . the perfect ' - 

image of God. 	 '.• 

C.ccyn4 'VS koisNr A ,i%tn Ser.0 	 '.i'...a 	 Scxçsos selected by The Arriorc.a'. hoW Si.ey 

$1 4 

wnat s one best way to maxe a irsenu: tie a irienu. it may sound - 

too easy, but it works. You probably remember the Golden Rule, 
'7' • ' 	 -1 1. 

Do unto others as you would have them do unto you." In prac- 
. 

tice, It means you treat others the way you want them to treat you. —I 

MASS HELD 	 (Herald Photo by To Vincent) 	If you want to be liked and accepted, accept others. You give and 

Fr. William :uthenrieth, associate nastor at All Souls Catholic Church, Sanford, 	
then you receive what you need. I call this planting a seed out of 

FOR CLASS 	demonstrated how the Mass is celebrated ill the second grade classroom at All 
your need. 

Souls School. 	
It's important for you to get out of your self, out of your own 

feelings and problems. One good way is to make friends with a 
person who seems as lonely as you. As you listen to him, you'll 
find yourself becoming interested in somebody else's problems 
and ideas. As you change the focus away from yourself, your 
feelings of loneliness. . . .of being left out and not being Advent Season Observed liked .... will begin to fade away. 

Advent season begins for deliver the ordination sermon. 	The director of The Turning 	The
. 	 The Bible says you reap what you sow. When you plant seeds of 

	

public is invited to both 	kindness, friendliness, and concern for others, you will reap a 
Christian churches this Sunday. Rev. Jenkins has been called as 	Point Ministry Is Dan Whipple 	these worship services. Free harvest of friends. I believe that and I believe it for ycsii. 
At the Altamonte Community the assistant pastor of the Mt. of Greenville, S. C. Each year nursery will be open both 
Church it will be observed each Zion Missionary Baptist an entirely new team Is morning and at night. 	Jews  A 	Catholics Sunday by families of the Church, Midway, where he assembled for the tour and 
church lighting the Advent grew up and attended as a Whipple is now leading his third Missionary 
wreath, 	 child. 

On Sunday evening at 7:30 	
group. 

First Baptist 	
Baptist 	 Gain In Congress 

p.m. children from the church 
 

school will decorate the huge 	First Baptist Church, San-
Holy Cross 	 The St. John Missionar' 	NEW YORK tAP) — The new Christ up two to six; Latter-day 

Christmas tree with Chrismons. ford, will begin a month-long 	'I he roien of holy Cross 	Baptist Church, 920 Cypress 

	

Laura Ilelzer will read the emphasis on Foreign Missions Episcopal Church of Sanford 	Ave., Sanford, will sponsor 	
U.S. Congress Includes more Saints churches up two to 12. 

	

Christmas story' as the children this Sunday. On different v,ill hold a supper, fellowship 	
first annual Feast of the liar. Roman Catholics and Jews than The Christian Church tDis- 

accompanied by their parents mornings of the week of Nov. 	
and program Tuesday begin- vest Banquet at 7:30 pm on the outgoing House and Senate, ciplines of Christ) stayed the 

put the handmade Chrlsmons through Dec. 5, the women of ning at 7 p.m. in the parish Saturday at the Sanford Civic but fewer Protestants. 	same with five members in 

on the tree. Christmas hymns the church will be involved in house. 	 Center. The occasion will honor 	
Although the changes in the Congress. Eastern Orthodoxy 

denominational ratio are small, also kept the same number of 
will also be featured. 	 prayer for the various facets of 	Each Wednesday night the Deacons and Deaconesses  

they continue a trend that has seats, four. 
Southern Baptist mission work during Advent Season will 	of St. John. 

around the world. During the feature a fellowship and 	
Dr. Gordon A Merritt of Ft. gone on for some time, bringing 	But two of the four now were 

Ordination  the religious makeup of in the Senate, with two in the 
Rev. Tommie L. Jenkins will 	

midweek service, Wednesday, covered dish supper at 6:30 Lauderdale, Formerly  

he ordained Sunday' at 3p.m. at 	at 6:30 p.m., there will be visual 	in the parish house 	
Sanford, will highlight the Congress closer into line with House, while before it was only 

I"irst Shiloh Missionary Baptist 	presentation, "One Song for All followed by a talk at 	p.m. 	occasion as guest speaker and that of the population. 	one in the Senate, three in the 

Church. Rev. S.W. Washington, 	the World." 	 Childrens',ill he entertained 	musical selections will be given 	
Statistics compiled by the House. 

	

the parish house while Fr. 	b'1 the talented Cliffin Sisters, evangelical fortnightly, Chris- 	An additional clergyman was 
president of Congress No. One 	In conjunction with the th 

and Pastor of St. Matthew 	
special mission programs, the :fldi'evi Kriunbhaar, rector of of Ft. Pierce, and the Bicen- tianity Today, show there are elected 

	to 	Congress, 

Missionary Baptist Church will 	local church will be receiving Christ Episcopal Church, tennial Choir of Sanford under 	 n. 371 Protestants in the new Co 	Republican 	 , an John Danforth 

the 	LottIe Moon Christmas t)iflg'tO0d, speaks to the adults
.the direction of Ms. Mary gress, down nine; 129 Roman ordained Episcopal priest, who 

Offering for Foreign 1issions. 	
Whitehurst. 	 Catholics, up six, and 27 Jews, won the Senate seat from which 

The nationwide goal for this 	Oviedo Baptist 	The public is invited for an up three. 
	 Missouri Democrat Stuart 

offering is $) million dollars, 	
enjoyable evening. Donations of 	

The Roman Catholic and Symington is retiring. 

while the local congregation 	
10,1 services emphasizing $3.50 for adults and children, Jewish totals are record highs 	That makes seven clergymen 

has set a goal of 	
loreigit missions will be held at $1.50. Tickets may 

be par. for both groups. 	 the new Congress, also in- 
has 

	

for the special the First Baptist Church of chased from all members of the 	
Five members of the new cluding: 

11 W-1 	 14 r 

7II, 	. - .., &I 	 emphasis are being made by' Oviedo this Sunday. The church church. Rev, 1t.J. Cliffe'fl Jr.' , Congress were listed as unalfi- 	Catholic priests Robert F. 

A 

Mrs. J. T. Hardy Sr., and Mrs. 
begins a week of prayer for pastor. 	 hated with any' religious body. Drin.an of Massachusetts and 

. _4i•" A" I 	 G. A. Palmer. All of the age- foreign missions on the 28th in 	 In the present makeup, Ro- Robert J. Cornell of Wisconsin; 

Woman's Missionary Union will Moon 
Christmas Offering for 	 25 per cent and Jews about 3 per Edgar of Pennsylvania. United 

also be involved in the em- 
	Missions. 

Methodist 	 cent of Congress, approxi. Church of Christ minister An- 

group auxiliaries to the connection with their Lottie 	Corn m unity 	 man Catholics constitute about United Methodist Robert W. 

phasis. 	
Bringing the missionary 	The Community United mately' 

their proportion of the drew Young of Georgia, South- 

	

mmit'ssage at the 11 a oil se.-vice 	Methodist 	Church 	
of general population. Protestants em Baptist John Buchanan of 

- 	 Central B apt is t 	will be Rev. l)ottson Mills, 	Casselberry' will ce
lebrate the hold about 70 per cent of the Alabama, Progressive National 

seats in Congress. 	 Baptist Walter Fauntroy of 
'5,,,. 

	

director of missions for the 	beginning of Advent season 	That's about their share of Washington, D.C. I 	
A

The exciting, handclappsng Royal 	Palm 	Baptist Sunday with a 7 p.m. "Hanging the population according to sur 	Roman Catholics lead in the heat of a popular Christian ."s,ssociatirsn. Fort Myers. Mills 	of the Greens" family service musical group will be coming to 
. 	it a Southern Baptist illissioflary 	significance of many of our tively participating member- governors with 15 of that 

p.m. on Ike. 5. Supported by to Jamaica. lie and his wife. 	Christmas traditions, 	
ship in Protestant churches is church. Seven are Presby- 

-, . 	 . - 	
Central Baptist 

Church at 7:30 has just returned to the U.S. as 	and explanation of the Christian vey samplings, although the ac- list of religious affiliation of 

, 	 . . 	 . 	' 	• 	 guitars, electric piano and Betty, 	have 	:iiso 	been 
	 only about 40 per cent of the 	terians, the second highest, fol. 

percussion, "The Turning 	7rrnssionaries to Argentina and Lake Mary Baptist 	
population. 	 luwed by Baptist and Method- 

In the new Congress, in- ists, each with five. Four are Point" has performed before ('tt Ri('I. Prior to going to the 
enthusiastic audiences from 

	

mission field, Mills was pastor 	The public is invited to attend eluding both house and Senate, 	Episcopalians, 	three 
- 	 Florida to Oklahoma 1fl(l from of the First Baptist Church of 	the 11 am. services at the Lake Presbyterians were down six to Lutherans, three United Church '5 

.. 	W. 	'• - New Jersey' to Texas in the past 
FlIrt I'iL'r- 	 Mary' Baptist MissIon, 124 60; United Methodists down of Christ, two Unitarian- 

- 	
5, 	 . . 	 * 

three years. 
- 	. 	% 	 The members of The Turning 	

Leading the church's 7:30 Lakeview Ave., Lake o1ary three to 80, the United Church of Universalists, two Jewtsh, one 

p.m. services will be Pastor Son Sunday when the Young Christ down 3 to ; Episco- Eastern 	Orthodox, 	one 
Point are ) 	people from six Xuaoi Nguyen alill members of Musician's Choir from 

the Ft paliaris down two to 64, Baptists Christian Church (Disciples), 
.. : 	 - 

 , 	4 states in the Southeast and the Vietnamese 
Baptist Church Baptist Church, Sanford, will 

down one to 55 and Unitarian- one Latter-day Saint and one 

	

Southwest ssho have taken a Of Orlando, The Vietnamese 	render special music. They are Uruversallst.s down two to it. 	unaffiliated, 
0 iithnmmna '-'- 	$ f.-,',..,'..,,tl,s.i.. .,i,,.I.... 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

D E K L ES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekie and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

WILSON. E I C H E LB E R GE R 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE CO 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 

and Employes 
MORTGAGE 

BURNING 
GREGORY LUMBER 

of Sanford 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 

Jerry & Ed Senkarik 
and Employes L. D. PLANTE, INC. 

Ovideo, Florida 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

STENSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC. 
Insurance Service 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
ASSEMBLY OF 000 
Prt Assemble of God 171051 Elm 

Hop. laplist Ckwh. Fr,l Ct, Cuin'n,nily C.vler, F.r.tl Cii, 
Alastair CaIaer 	Uiss.enary Iaptisl 	1120W 12th St 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Church 	Christ, 	1t13 

METHODIST lipsala Community Pres5,l.r6,, Church. Ups.ala RØ 

BAPTIST 
New Salem Pfiinilive Baptist Chincti. 1041* 	fittest   

Of 	 S 	Park Ave Barnett 
Churchol Christ at Lake Ellen. US Il tIN Calselberry 

United Memorial Church. E 	Delary Ave. Eelirpris, 
Bear Lake United Methodist Church 

Wei.lmiiistet' Presbyterian Chinch, Red Bug Rd. Casselberry 

£nliochs Baptist Ch.tds Oei000 
New Testament Baptist Church, Quality I,,., North Longwood 
New Mt 	Zen Baptist Church 	1170 Pear Ave 

Soviets Seminole Churchof Chril. S411 1.46@ Howell Rd 
(hurthif Chrisl, 104 Palm Springs D' 	Altantioste Sgs . 

E,th,l A 00 1 	Clsiurcii. Canaeis ucit 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
Feresi Lake S.nenlls Day AdvenlisI Churil, 	Hwy 	41&.

Forest Cal,isp Baptist LtsomOy. SOS Fairpespise 	Sanford Garden CtvB. 
Hwy 	I? Oh 

Bacon. Park Iaeti$t Church. 3143 W 	70th SI Chuh of Chri
s
t,Geneva 

Caslilbirry Cammimmty United Methedisl Church. tIny 	it 
Piney Ridge 0$ 	Cassolberry 

Cily S..enlh, Day Adventitl Chufch, Midland Ave 	altan,eot. Spring, Sanlerd Puepie 	RapIst Chapel 	701 * 	Fi sI SI,uvt, 	anlord 
Piuwuest Baptist Church. ItS 00 	A.rport $1 id 

Church of Chr ist. LOui$weod 
Church 

D,Ia'v Community Methtodisl Church. * HigIlbanks Rd 	DeBars . 
Siva,,thi Gay Advv'ntltl Church. 7th & Elm 

Winter Spri,igt Seventh Day AdveoltI Church. 
Caloare Baptist Church, Cryotal Lila a wa. Oak. Mary 

Saptiit Church. 	S. ininoia Blvd 	 ' Pears Lake Baptist. Ridge Rd . Peru 	Pail 
of (Mist 	Pool. 

Church 	of Christ 	W 	111h 51 
First UnilOd MilbiodilI Church 	III Part Ave 
First Melhodish (PsufIls 

041 Moos wo 
Man Hill S.otontn-dey Adv,fitl$t Cbvrct, all Pine II . SareNtro at Oviedo 

 
Caiselto.rrp 	 1$ 
Central Beplrtt Church, till Oao Aug 

Pvogren Missionary Baptish Church. Midway 
Second $Milo* u,sI.eI1a 	laplill Church 	W.sl Sinlord 

NSrth5id, Church SI Chris?, Fla 	Haven Dr . M.aittand First Southern MithiodisI Cheedh. loo 	Sanford Ace OTHER CHURCHES CP,uivoi. Pitt Baptist 
Cleorwat,r U,ssiooM, Baptist Chirthi. Soutisoosh Rd 

Seiniv,ola Baptisi Tewpdo. Am.ricii, Legion Hall. Fern Park 
I,,naand Baptist ChucR, P.16 Palmetto 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Church of God. 543 Hickory 

Free Methodist Church 	IN 00 At" S 
Genova Methodist Chvrch. Geneva 

*11ev, 5 A U I 	Chinch 	Olive $ 10th 
All Faith Chapel, Camp Seminole. ViC$ory 1*ptislC1lpvCh.OldO,5àv,ft I 	ahNeaIw AV* . $t Jame$Mitt..mary BOptiIlChvu fit. S5 Rd 4I5.QJpqv, Church 01 Gad. 001 00 	32nd II 

Grace United MulIsod,5I Church 	Airport Blvd 
r....e ln..... . • Wek,va Park Rd 

Beardall Avenue Holinist (Isa... 	hn•ii 
Ciiki .owi.,i tflvei.e. ai 	0?O All 51 	FevIl Baptist (ilurch. III Pint Ave 

St Matthews Baptist Chuscis. Canaan "Its 
Chueeh of Gad. Oc.edo 
CItuerhI of God HOliness, Lake MOnroe 

o.... 
Oa4grav 	Uethiod it Church, Oni.lo 

... ClIvIvita CqInnvuCihy Church 
Church of 	etuk (busistOl Latter Fraedshvp Baptist Church .1 *JtiSu'iite, Springs. RI 034. £ltamo.I. 

Sprng 
Springbiold Miil.is.t.orp SiptisI, tilt, £ Cedar (hhI of God Miss...,. Enterprise 

Osteen Methodist Church 
PaO4a Wesleyan Methodist, Il 	46 W al Pa.la 

Day Saints 2315 Park A.. Eastern Orth00.o, COhorchi, SI JOhn1 Chrytislsi1, Chapel. Hwy 
F,riI Baplisl Ctwtcls it Delbert 

'at 	John's Missionary Baptist Church. 030 C,prest St 
Temple Baptist Church, Palm Springs Rd. Ajlan,orife Springs 

Church ol God 	1411 W 	14th II 
Church ol God in Christ. Oviedo 

$t 	Janet A 00 1 	0th at Cvp'est 
Peru Park 	 II Oh 

Eastern Or,ttkdoa Church St GoSre UI the 0 CA.. First Church 00 Geneva 
First Iapl.il Church UI Lake Mary 

William (lapel M,ssuetsar, Rapist ChijrCll, Macs £ William $t - Chtorehi St Godot Pnepasece, tIle S Elm Ave 
St 	Mary's AM £ 	Cha,cPl SI, of 	415, OIl,,., 
$I 	Paul k Methodish Church. 0th,.., Rd. lnlerpvIIs 

714 South SI 
Peru Park 
First 

First Beplrtl Church Oh Lake Monroe 
Atarvii.I, Springs 

Zen Wipe laptusI Chwcfi. 713 Orals,, Are 
Clsth.4Godof P10511*01. 170.4$ Persamn,inAr, 
Chords of God Mi5in, enterprise 

Slatloid Memorial Church. S 	O.$ary Churcha4 Christ. Sciintust. III E SOdSi 
Lake Monroe Chapel, Orange Bled. Frd Baplist Churdhol L$ngaood. Car C.hc* & Grant 

First Baptist Church of Oviedl Rl5C 	Church .I God. 1105* 12th SI . 540#"d 
S.niando United Methodist CJIunchI, Tamp First 	Fed . 	Sems.a., 

Blvd . Allamonle Springs 
ale MonrO. Kingdom Hall Of Jeflleahs Wieness, Lake Monroe Unit, 	543 W led 

First IaaIsl Church ol Sant.ndo Springs 
Fiits Ilsitali U.slietsar, BaitisO Ct'swct', 1141W 	IStI St 

CATHOLIC 
Church 04 the Siativite, Lake Mare 
All Souls Catholic Church 	114 Oak 	. . Sa.hulovd 

EPISCOPAL 
The Church .4 the GOod blSIpIso,d. Maa.lan4. 331 LaO, AsS 

$t 
First Brut Clti.rclu it the Living GOd. Midway 

Forest City Bapt.yt (turd, 	 ' It 	Amass Calhel,c Church. DogisiOd Trail, DeBar1 
All t&intt EpisCOpal Church. I 	Dollar, Ave Enterprise NAZARENE 

Pentecostal Opiø Iii. Tabernacle, RIdiSOOd Ave 	(OIl lItti op Poet -to Seminole High SdlsoiIt F.rt Baptist Chunk oh Qst,o* St 	Aug.11... 	Catholic 	Chords. 	Sunsel 	0' 	sea' 	Pellon 	Rd. 
Christ £S.sippal (hurch Laasqoo.d Pirsi Chords .1 II. Naursew. OUt IIISII.I Avg First Pontecostal Church .f LO40'w.od Fountain Head Baptist (hold. CasseOWrr Nil1 Cuss Episcopal 	Park Aveat . De'neva COurh p0 thW Nazarene, S I 	44, Gone,. First Peoteceslal CIlish Of Sanford inl Jo'dan M.ss.onar 	BaptiSt Church 	1471 00 	SI 

Ne,hhsidq Saptisl Church. Ctuuiv.ta 
'at Mar,' Ml4adaIeAe Catholic Church. Miittand Lv. , Lfl.ml, 

Sprung. IWlSN 
Lao, Mary Church ot the Natarepi, Lao. Mary Blvd . Lake Mary LØgud Church 01 this 	Na,ar,ne 	Waymen 

Fail 0..l.p.l tas.ernocle, 3131 COuntry Clog 
11 U.15.in.O., IapI,st Cru.rils 	No.505 Rd. 1nIeris. Cibe tidy f t*t Lakes Cilnolit Churiti. ,its MJsm.l,jm. D4rlisa 

Ring AI $yug.p.i Quolity lInt. & 	iessVp Aye, LOls,Ooid 
MI Olive Nshnes5 Church. Oil Hill Rd. Otto.., 
Sanford Alli ance Chinch 	14.01 5 	Pars *v er Ualedon.4 U.s.s $.aptisl Chuirtyl. Oil Kill II. Osli,. TIUSptI 1Mb., 1705 I04CB. BInI DoMino 
Sanford BIll Chinch. 34.61 Sonforl Moaning Caere BopSist Church. Geneva N. 

Ml 	MlfiiO Pr.sniI,vo Baptist 	lilt Locust Ave. Sanford CHRISTIAN LUTHERAN PRESSYTIIIAN 
Avi 

M I 	Olive MiSi,.a*4ey 	Baphisl 	Cbwh, 	Sa.uL.ddi 	Spruig. 	Ri. Putt Christian Church. 	Saford r, loll S 	n 	A.. 
Sanford Christian Church. 132 00 	Lieport Blvd 

Asensuin Lutheran Church. O'vevD.oeo Os. Cassasbe.ry Good SluepA.ei United 1.11W....290 1 Oelando or 
The IolV104SW Atsp 715 00, 1400 1?.

Loateeived 
 

Lake Mae 	UnuSed Pveubylerian Church 
First PresbI,ria 	Church 	0,0 Ave 	& P 	St Rolling hills Roll 	HiII$ Moroelaus Churchi, AlIeintt 

M 	1.ni, M.sa.oniay SOptitl Church 	ION Jeer1 AsS N.rtht.d. Chf.tlian ChurcO. FIorid 	seven. Dr . Ma,i Old 
Ls.htieeiu Church UI PisidenO, 	Odlh,i,a 
L.*v.erp., Church 04 W 	Ri4.e*,.,q, III Air Mill P1ae 

P.rtl PreOyIeqian Church of Delasy. I 	HigIlban.d 
Convenant Prebyb,qia., Church, 3774 S 	Dr*a,.d. 

Springs 
Re*rw Mi,..1 	(Leech. MI Teocaonoio Rd.. W5Ms, Sprllsgv till 	1.n MiIs.amal, 115iit 	Sipes Ave 

Iade00adoACe $aqtiit 64.5,5 . (.oit Leagur BId, 	.anØnood. Pu 

Oalevka Chritha. Chords. Seas t.aay 04 •l Jaretusr tI..Pl 	Ovehuua' 	Chur(h. 	Golden 	Days 	Dr 	£ 	Hwy 	17 e3, 

of 
to 	Andrews Presbyterian Church. Ml) Seer Lab. RI 

'Jailed Churth of Christ. Alt1ml. OOMInulRily Chapel, Alt 	Spit Sw Iathø Mistuiaaly (051db 00051 & $'ckorv Ave CONGREGATIONAL 
Ce.gr,,ab,onal ChriStian Chinch 	Ott' Perk 

OasIslb.rO i 
11 	Like's Lutheran Church RI 414 Ila,ui 

Sb 	Mar*s presD.,i.r,,in Churth, 1111 Palm Springs oa . AilimsujIe 5$ii55 

I451 0 ?rihstyChurdk,4Qu4Ø( 	St 1114 A14416"verst.44 Ate* TI. P.11 Gospel Churcl.t Our Lord lesut Christ Cui,an Cly 	 Washington $b 

. 
J.OlI 	ii Veil 	uJ&ht,ç 3LUWU 	IU 

travel the eastern United States 
church 	is 	a 	brand 	ne" under 	the 	direction 	of 	Mrs. 

, nuç 19) 

to two 	'" 	e" urches 	of congregation so hich now has lii Shirley Ryan. 	Layman Fred 

S. 
bringing 	the 	contemporary 

Christian 
members . 	Members 01 	the Wilson will bring the message. Seminole Baptist 

I 

message to a 	soide church 	stall 	sing, 	give Evening services will be at 7 
variety 	of 	audiences. 	They tes'timnonies 	of 	conversion 	to p.m. when Stephen Nephew will Association 
possess a full range of modern Christ, and the pastor will bring sing. Layman Ralph Foley will ''M'' 	Night 	means and traditional spiritual music the 	C5t'tlilt4 	,L'riotlin bring the message. Mobilization in the lIe of all the as well 	as a 	strong 	patriotic 
repetoire. Southern Baptist Churches in 

Sanford 	Bible Church 	(Formerly 	Fir st 	Southern With 	several 	recordings 
SC C Commun i ty       Chorus  

the 	Seminole 	Baptist 
Methodist 	Church) 	held 	 burning mortgage under 	current 	release, 	this Association. 	Mobilization 
ct'ri'oiionv 	SundaN 	following the 	morning 	ssorship dynamic' group has appeared means to mobilize the churches 

serb ice. 	The 	12 	year old 	church 	k,cated 	at 	'2160 before 	a 	wide 	range 	of 
Sets Chris tmas        Con c e it 

to train the people to prepare 
them to reach the masses for Sanford 	Avenue has a congregation of 1(11) persons. audiences 	including 	national 

the 	ele'bratioui of LaS' lug pa iii (3Ff the Officiating in 	t' church conventions. college and Christ. The theme "Train- - -. 

mortgage is Rev. .Jerrv 	Forrest 	left I a oid Ronald high school assemblies, 	civic itt' 	(iiililiiumtity 	chorus 	if the F'aure ''Requiemmo,'' 	Robert 
its the Christ Like Thing To 
Do'' is one of the mottos for the 

Muirhead, chairman of the board of elders. 
groups, coastal island resorts 'imiititlt' 	conmnumiit College l':linure's 	"Incarnate 	Word" Church Training Department. and small country 	churches. annl)000'tls its annual concert of and Haydn's "Organ 	Mass," ''M" 	Night 	will 	beheld 	at ________ Advent 	and 	t.'hnstmoias 	music The featured works for this First Baptist Church of San- 

for \!&in,Li', 	I)t't'. 6 at 8pm 	in concert will be ''A Ceremony of ford, Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m 	Dr. 
the 	Grace 	United 	Mt'ttiotIit Carols' by' the contemporary Robert Cook, Church Training 

. 	 I , 	- Church. AirpA)rt Boulevard and EngIL-111 	composer. 	lk-11jaillin Dtirector, of the Florida BaptLA 
Wot1lamu1 I)rivc, Sanford Britten, and a Motet, "The Son Convention 	will 	be 	guest 
lht' (.olllUiuliity 	Chorus 	SOiLS of God Is Come to Earth," by speaker. 

founded 	in 	1973 	under 	the Johannes Brahms. SoLists will Awards will be given to the 
direction of Dr 	Burt Ite'rinchief be 	Parrscia 	Meredith, 	Carla church who has the most people 

____ arill 	has 	perforomied 	.such ekta, Karen Borne, 	Nancy present and to the church who 
masterworks 	as 	Handel's Gilbert and Jayne Leach, Sally have the greatest number of 

_______________ ______ ''Messiah," Mendelssohn's Rowden is accompanist for the Training Diplomas. i l 'Elijah." 	Vivildi's" "Gloria." Community Chorus. Tom Smith, Church Training __________  
The public is cordially' invited Director 	of 	the 	Seminole 

SHIRLEY M1LLETT 

CiSSetberry W inter Sp '.;', 

Forest City 
Al It.", •'ii ' S-.,,,.,. 

u.isxi I niucit is tree of Baptist Association cordially 
ti,irge. 	 invites the public to attend. 

If your, going away 
on a long trip or 
vototlon, 

NOTIFY THE 
pOuw 

HIELPE 
STOP as** 

' 	."c._-- 1-#,iv 
,.,'.,,,•, I'., 1. 

RtJ1,i TUECH 

334 92(2 
"Ir5 :o'e Spr.r ,; 

L" ;.'..s.( 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
27th & Elm 	Sanford 

6:00 PM Charismatic Service 

ECHOES OF PRAISE 

9:30 AM School of Bible 
10:45 AM Morning Worship 

WHLY (104.7) FM 
Pastor E. Don Cox MON.FRI, 	 01:03 P.M. 

SUN. 	 7:43A.M. 

Lets Just Praise The Lord 
________ 	 .— 	 --. -- 

HI LOA RICHMOND 
)7.4 .J;.' 
Deitn s 

I 	:.n 	. 	 -r 	
- — A 91 	 — 

MORNING STAR 	A group of committed Christians knossn as "Morning Star" from Pastor Janile 
Buckingham's church in Melbourne, will be ministering at First Assembly of 

WILL SING 	 (xl, Sanford this Sunday. at 6 p.m. Fred Mullins, former Associate Minister at 
I°inecrest Baptist in Sanford, will be traveling ss ith the group and "ill be 
ministering from God's Word. 



THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

Bob Montana 

4B—Evening Her, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 26, 1976 

BLON DIE 	 Chic Young 
IT'S CALLED, 

 

I t' SELLI NG T,-IIs 	 1001 WAYS TO LI r • 	

, !J c1 I 'VE GOT A HUNOI 
L NEW GOURMET 	 PREPARE TURKEY 	

I) 	

THIS ISN'T GONNA BE COOKBOOK 	 BEAKS 	

$ 'r' 9/)V 	 A BEST-SELLER,' ¶ 

($ 

TLI 	
L -4 	 :$ 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

ACROSS 	39 Beasts of 	Answer to Previous F..; 	 Ev________________________________ ening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 26, 1t76—SB 
burden 

1 Ages 	4I Artist' s 
16u°°11 	

HOROSCOPE  
5 Povertywar 	medium 	

. 	, 	 • I 	 ru 	P agency (abbr) 42 Resound 	SI A I'!°' N": A S 	By BERNICE BEDEOSOL 

1jAIIflUAAAJ 	 -CALENDAR 8 Energy unit 	vibrantly 	 - 	P1  
RI E 	A L  

IPII 	 40 Grain 	
'01-Lit, 	7 	 _~z 12 Certain 	41 Caustic 	A 	NIA i ; 

*!!Ai1 	For Saturday, November 27, 1976 	 FRIDAY, NOVEMBF;R26 	
SAThRUAY, NOVEMBER 27 	 (asselberry %A, closed, 8 P Lfl ., Ascension Lutheran 	 TUESDAY, NOVEMBER30 14 Merit 	49 Gold (Sp) 	£ 	op I A 	A ciT s 

13 Unusual 	substance 	Pf Ti * 	U 	N1 p r 	
Gospel Sing sponsored by Sanford Fire Department, 8 	 Barbecued ribs dinner, 5-8 p.m., sponsored by VFW 	(liurch. 	

Sanford LIons, noon, Holiday inn. 15 Soil deposit 50 Actress 	_ 	s * • P1AI 	
ARiES (March 21-April 19) Your prudent judgment will be 	 p.m. until midnight, Civic Center. Tickets available from 	 Post 10108 AuxIliary at post home on lakefront, Sanford 	 Seahee Veterans of America Island X.I. Ifla rn ('P() 	 Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 

16 last !etter 	Lanchøcti'r 	1_P. ( A ' 	 nr q 	: A 	You don't have to be stingy in direct conflict with your 	 fire statwns 
17 Instead 	51 Entreat, 	AuoflA R il);M 11P4: A Ti 

	
today, but there's no reason you extravagant whim 	today. 	 Florida Stale Poets Assn. open house and reception 	 'liiti, Orlando Naval Training Center. 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 18 Compass 	52 Western 	

I r A ;A 	1 .0  
point 	 hemisphere 	S1AO 	I .0 .P4 [pj jri T 	have to pick up the whole tab, Unhappily, the less-disciplined 	 Tanglewood AA, closed 8 OfT).. St. Richard's Church. 	 for itI((i!IlilIg president Beatrice Branch, 2-5 p.m., D.lirid 	 Light, Sanford. 

19 Feel 	 organizitiO n 
either. Be fair to yourself, too. side of your nature may 	 LOnood AA, closed, 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 	 MUsilitu, iiutdi,uir studios. 	

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29 	 Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United Church, SR 434. 	 Rotary Bowl at l,man high School, Longwood. Eight 	 Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center 	 Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
21 Young soda 53 River in 	7 0spii:, 	i4 Sicker 	 TAURUS April 20-Mary 20) prevail. 	

Pop Warner junior football, teams play in the afternoon 	 Sanford ,%A, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First closed) 	 Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn. 22 Noble gas 	54 Slav 	9 One who 	
beloved 	important issue is possible Your head will rule your heart 

Iite.for short 	Germany 	8 L.imp'ey 	36 Tristan s 	A big miscalculation on an 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 	 - 	YACS Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	 and footblI tX)wl at 8:15 p.m. 	
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 	 Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

24 Searches for 55 Explosive 	makes forays 
26 Exclude 	 (abbr} 	10 Corinthians. 37 lets 	 today on your part. it's because today. You could miss some 	

710 F rollins f 	 Orlando. 	
Sanford AAWomen's Group, 2 pm., 1201 V. First 

St. 	 Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 	 Oak Ave 28 Fights 	56 Treetop home 	eq 	 38 Bath aids 	you ignore the fine print, 	warm human experiences 
29 Piece out 	 11 Ignore% 	40 Make a 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) because of your overly prac- 
30 Over (p001:0) 	DOWN 	19 Most winding  

31 Japanese 	 20 Apart from 	beginning 	You tend to magnify something tical nature. 	
' HOSPITAL 

currency 	I Antique car 	ordinary 	43 Poke around 	you've done for another. Later, 	SAGITFARIUS I Nov. 23-Dec. 
32 Tenth month 2 Tore down 	23 King of fairies 44 Persia 	 the facts will prove your con- 211 You're liable to tell one 	 NOTES (abbu) 	3 Actress Dahl 25 Worlds 	45 Missing 	 tribution was not so great. it person one thing and then trip 

33 Purred 	4 Put 	 27 Pull to pieces 	 could be embarrassing. 	yourself up by reversing 35 Nothing 	5 Seep 	28 Presently 	48 Small amount 	
CANCER IJune 21-July 22) yourself with another. Plà4 38 Leg part (p1) 	6 Paradise 	33 Chewing gum 50Age 

- - 	 Your rnntp'c P!trvaL'inrP 	sf' Tell it like it is  Your  .•• ............................
- 	 ,1,s U..II)r.rta 

WELL, T1-1ATh TOO BAD NNW P0 PEOPLE 

EL ) 

6NEA1. BUT WEVE AU &OT  CALL UP JtJT 
11ALFTA< J 	OtJ 	

PROBLEM. TO COMPLN 

C i.iI( 

(3? I 

0 

_ 

_ 

\ 	.\' 	Iti 	•' ____ 

Iii 

could put you in an awkward 	CAPRICORN iDec. 22-Jan. 	 ADMISSIONS 

V 
position today. You may be 19 Heed any expert advice on a 	 Sanford: 
forced to try to recoup and wind purchase today. Otherwise 	 Jessie Beaman 
up looking cheap. 	 you'll spend too much and have 	 Viola S. Frank 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) To little to show for It. 	 Tina M. Jelks 
accomplish your alms today, 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 Cot-Inc Jones 
you should not be too lavish in Good intentions today could 	 Karen F. McCullough 
your approach. People will lead you to bite off more than 	 Christopher L. Singletary 
respect you more if what you you can chew. Fortunately, 	

•Dorothy Tierney 
offer is realistic, 	 someone with better sense will Elizabeth Drummond, 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be bail you out. 	 DeBar 
a sharp estimator if you're 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 John W. Bonnell, Deltona 
doing work for someone else Call a spade a spade today. If 	 Margaret P. Poley, Deltona 
today. Don't be lured Into tin- there's a favor you want of a 	 Harold D. Morgan Lake Mary 
dervaluating the scope of the friend, just ask. Trying to beat 	 Willie M. Hittell, Ieungwood 
job. 	 around the bush could lose you 	 BIRTHS S LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) both favor and friend. 	 Sanford: 

Mr. & Mrs. harry u Katrinau 
Sanders a boy N 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	.% 	*Mi-. & Mrs. S. Joe i Diane) 
Watson a girl 

DISCHARGE 
Its (lSW, II) and .JAAII;S JU ( )ItV 	 Sanford: 

Marie Coleman 

NORTH (Di 	26 	dummy's ace while discarding 	 Melody A. Cornett 
£ K 103 	 a diamond Then she took a 	 Jimmie L. Daniels 

T FOODS 
S 	 \\\\'Ir\'a 

WHITE ___________ 
III1 • 

Pik' 	PANTRY PRIDE 

OTATOES SWEETMILK or 20 	BUTTERMILK F 	 LB BAG 

$1129 BISCUITS 
ALL PURPOSE 

EATING OR COOKING 

i—I1- 
0,00,01iuim•u 
mom 

UUIIIU•IINII• 
0 

u... mom 

MENEM BE 

momBONNE. 
mom INN 

mom mom 
.0000 mom 
U.. mango noI momU Ull momU NONE son III. BoomMEBoom APPLES 

3 LB
BAG 59' 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 

'.1 
LtS1EJ, WE CAU'T GO 	 WHAT Q11J EC\fl- ARE LTW 	SEE IJHAT I MEJ... IT'S) 

C4J MEEDUG LIKE 1HtS' 	TN..KR)( AeOur, 'rtX) 	 GE.irguc TO tytYj 100 
UTUE JERK? 

Pantry 	LB BAG 

	

Pantry 	 Pridepride 

 

COFFEE 
49 

LIMIT-1 WITH A $10 ,00 FOOD ORDER. 

w - 

PEAS 
17oz CANS SUE 

 

A 6 3 2 	 successful diamond finesse. 	 Mildred L. Dougherty 
43 	 cashed her ace of diamonds, 	 Eddie J. lIollie 

A A Q 106 	 ruffed her last diamond and 	 El&i Lopez  Fibrosis Replaces 	WEST 	EAST 	went alter trumps Liter on it 	
U M. Markey 

A A 5 	 A 762 	was a simple matter for her to 	
Barbara A. Montgomery K Q 109 5 	v J 87 4 	find West's jack of clubs and 

86 	 # K.11075 	her spade slant wheeled in 	 William W. Seflfl Tissue Of Lungs 	£J&32 	£7 	 The greatest players of to- 	 Ion C. Simerly 
SOUTH 	 day could do no better, but the 	 Gary N. Varner 
A Q J 9 84 	 analysts could West could 	 Diane S Watson 

DEAR DR. LAMB - A 
relative in his 60s has 
pulmonary fibrosis. His doctor 
tells us that X rays show that he 
has only 25 per cent of normal 
(wig capacity left. He takes 
prednisont' 	and 	carries 
nitroglycerine tablets. He has 
had chest pains that certainly 

- well have marked his partner PrscI1laRautenberg, A Q 92 
£1(984 

for the singleton club 	In 1934) DeBarv 
North-South vulnerable no 	one 	bid 	three-card 	club 

suits and no one raised an un- 
ITharles 	F. Mixen, 	Deltona 

West North East South rebid club suit to six without F'iaravante 
Cindy 	L. 

Rubino, 	Deltona 
Edwards, 	Lake ON COR or 

2 V 
A 

Pass 
I • 2 • 

3, 

four trumps 
Therefore, all West had to 	d 

Frank A. 
*elen 

 FREEZER QUEEN Pass 3 N I Pa 4 £ do to beat the slam would Maddy, Sorrento 
Pass 5* Pass 6£ have been to open a club and Lessis S. Draper, Coshocton, 

 A p. s p 1 	I give his Dartner a ruff when NV 
.&'eifledtur be heart attacks, but 	 Pass Piiu Redbl 	he got in with the ace of 	 - 	 • 

•i 	III 
hi.' EKG didn't show this to be 	K ICnI n 	Vniir I un 	 I',t 	P,.. fl.. fl.. 

Starkist 
SAVE 20' 

Star- 1"s - 	UN 	6.5oz CAN 

CHUNK LIGHT MEAT 
IJUIT.7 WITH A $10.00 FOOD ORDER. 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

1\!NE! I AM A 
7l__ 

L7ENIUS! )C 

How D 
STR 

FUDO LIKE 
M' LATEST 
CREATILJ, 
"R)tJLET 
E'ESNAtSE'..' 

HE \ANTS 
T EXCHAN3E iTi 
FER A HAM 

Th 

1) 

CILLA'S POP by Al V.rm.sr 

I O'CE, VMEN OUR REFRIGERATOR 
BRC*<E COwN, I THREW air 

EGME (7EVJLEI7 OYSTERS! 'ç 

-4' 	 Others who want this in- 	Opening lead -- K , 

	

He tries to get around and do 	forrnatioiu can send 50 cents — r 

" 	 ___________ 	
AREA 	 ASSORTED DINNERS 	 1- 

little things at home but gets so 	with a long, stamped, sell- 	 An Iowa reader wants to 
utterly fatigued it hurts to see 	addressed envelope for it. Just 	The 1930 Bridge World know the penalty for leading 	 DEATHS Iiiiii keep trying. 	 send your request to me in care magazines all had a section out of turn 	

9 9 	SAVE 

	

Is there any more to be done 	of the Evening Herald, P.O. called "Experts at Their Best 	Declarer has these options 	 2  
to help turn' 	 Box 1551, Radio City Station, and Worst." Editor 	

I lie can accept the lead 	0 	
30' F1IE LEONARD 	 LB. PKG. Culbertson ocaskina'iy ran a 	2 hIc can treat the card 	 NIILS 

DEAR READER - The New York, NY 10019. 
hand where he was the victim, lead as  penalty card In this i eplacernent of normal lung 	DEAR [)R. LAMB - I am a but when Mrs Culbertson case there is no lead penalty. 	 Mrs. Elsie Mae Leonard, 85, 

tissue with nonfunctioning 	man of 59, in perfect health. MY appeared she was always at but that card must be played 	 of II. 1, Box 39AA, Sanford, died 
fiberous 	tissue 	literally 	blood pressure is 130 over 80 her best. As a matter of fact, at the first legal opportumtv 	 Thursday in Orlando. Born in 
decreases a person's ability to 	and I am thinking of marriage Jo was a great player and her 	3. fie can demand that 	 Alexandria, Va., and came to 
provide oxygen to the body. 	witha28yearoldwornan,She is bidding, even in those early partner lead that Suit 	 Sanford in 1956 from St. 	U.S. NO. 1 Remember that oxygen is 	as desirous of chi 	 4 lie can forbid the lead of 	 Petersburg. She was a member children as I am. days, was brilliant and effec- that suit in which case the 

	 , i:cede 
	 490 

	

d to enable the cells to 	My question is, since I1i health bye of the First Church of Christ 
. 	 4._.' break down foods to release is A-OK, would you say that 	Sitting South, she made 	prohibition applies for as long 	

Seientist, She is survived by a 	 YELLOW 	. - -' 
bids in both her opponents' bid as partner holds the lead 	

lughter, Mrs. Floyd C 'nergy. The amount of energy 	there is any reason why I could suit, showed her spades at the 
	(For a copy of JAG')BY 	

Richards of Sanford; son, F J released to the body is totally 	
not sire healthy children, four level, raised clubs after 	MODERN send $1 to Win 

4* 

dependent upon the availability 	assuming the woman is also in her partner bid five spades 	J I B ridge. 	C/a this 	 Hobson, of Silver Springs, Md., UlIA 
of oxygen. Lack of oxygen perfect health 	 and redoubled six spades after newspaper. p Q Bar 489 	 six grandchildren and nine 	 ONIONS ' 

¼ 

because of disease of the lungs, 	Some people have told Inc her partner went back there 	Radio City Station, FVew York 	 great-grandchildren. 	
Ir - 

anemia or problems in cir- 	that there is a danger of 	She won the heart lead with N Y 700794 	 Gramkow Funeral Home is in i ulation all cause fatigue. 	mongoloid children being born 	 charge of arrangements 

	

The fiberous changes can be 	to parents where one, or both is 
iaused by a variety of different 	older than 40. Is there any truth SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox %rns. CORASTALLWORTII c 	

3 

LB  
conditions. The most common 	to that" 

Mrs. Cora Mullins Stallworth, 	
BAG 

the "immune diseases." That 	Congratulations. I wouldn't  

form is thought to be related to 	DEAR 	READER
- 

	
A . of Oviedo, died Wednesday. nicans the body's immune 	worry about the Down's syn- 	

) 	
She was horn In Alachua County niiechanisni has gone haywire 	drome umongoloid) problem. 	

. 	 and came to Oviedo in 1942. She and produces a reaction - 	There is sortie evidence that the 	 was a member of St. Mars .....L. 	IL.. 	,. 	.I,... 	 . 

- DID YCtJ EVER I WELL, IN A 
PERFORM AN EXORCISM, ) 	WA'Y YES! 
REVEREND WEEMS? 	----   this 

	

uIIIvwIIdt IIR dli diiergle 	triances or tmu.s occurring are 	 / 	 Primitive Baptist Church. 	 TASTE 	M  
___

"aaa

__ 	 __ 	
RUMLI33 I 	- to some part of the 	greater in older women, but 

body, in this case the lungs. The 	these figures do not apply to 	 ______ 	.— 	 Oviedo. 
Survivors Include five Sons, / 	Samuel Jr., Oviedo, David and 	

v 

reaction damages lung tissues 	men. Specifically, in women _ 	 FRANKS whit-h are replaced by fiberous 	less than 31) years of age this 	7' 	Nathaniel, Miami, Lemuel and tissues. 	 occurs in 1 in 2000 births and in I ..t.,. 	C' .._I.....J 	. 	-_ 	- - 

LOTS O F 
CHICKEN 

3 LEG QUARTERS WITH BACKS 
3 BREAST QUARTERS WITH BACKS 
3 WINGS-3 NECKS-3 GIBLET PKGS. 

FRESH 
FLORIDA 

) 	OR GEORGIA 30 C 
PREMIUM 

LE GRADE 

GR SAVE 20"A POUND 

WK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves 

FRANK and ERNEST r 
PHYSICIANS 	 I[L'lJ ,- _. I THINK YOUVIE- 
El GOT APPENDICITIS.

A 	 IF YOU WANT A 
SECOND OPINION, 

GOT THE P1.U. 

FLI DA 
ORANGES 

5 LB BAG 

39' 

SAVE I" 	-- 	. 

DIETRI 
COLA 

SUGAR FREE FU 
UMITI6 WITH A $1000 FOOC • 

no 

l2oz 
PKG. 

FRESH 	3 LBS 

The 	treatment 	is 	Un. women over 45 it occurs in one 1 	II! 

0 
L.UP., .,dnruru; SIX Wiugniers,  

miss Mary Stallworth and Miss satisfactory, 	but 	the 	use 	of 
horriioiies as in your relatives 

in 50 t*rths. 
A female has all the ova or 

i)~ 	 X11 

J_J 
Rebecca 	Stallworth, 	Oviedo, SAVE 

case is the usual approach. The celLs that form formova in her body 

' 

J Mrs. 	Ruth McKnight, 	Jersey 
City, N. J., Mrs. Queen Esther 

20' 
chest pai 	may be related to at the time of her birth. In a 4 ) Jones, Sarlri;uj; 	Mrs 	Martha his lung disease rather than the 
heart. Sines, his doctor wants 

sense 	the 	older 	a 	woman 
becomes the older will be the 

- rey, Orlando; Mrs. Electra  

him 	to have 	nitroglycerine cells used for pregnancy. The 	r 
Ford, Miami; one sister, Mrs. 

tablels let me remmmind you that sperm cells in males are con- Elzora Davis, St. 	Petersburg; L9 
lie 	should 	keep 	them 	fresh. stantly newly generated cells. 

an 	uncle, 	Arthur 	Harris, 

Keep th e main bottle tightly As long as the male is able to 	\,.,.' / 
Arcadia; 	26 	grandchildren: 

sealed, 	and 	inside 	the produce a sufficient number of 
' 

lQur great-grandchildren and a 
't.mber ref ngerator. lie should not use 

any 	that have been pills 	 out of 
healthy sperm cells his age 	

i 
\ 	 1 

of nieces, nephews and 
cousins 

should not be a factor in the 4 
the bottle in the refrigerator for Lawson 	Funeral 	Home, 

more than a week. They will be 
health of the offspring. 	)/ ,/ Winter Park, Is in 	:harge of 

arrangements.  useless. '•- iLL: 
To give you a better idea of il-Li  

lung function I am sending you  ARRIVE AWE____ ____ 
"Do 	u have a 'No Drinking' secoar'  

Funeral Notices  lhc Health Letter number 2-4, 

DOONESB(JRY by Trudeau 	• 
EONARD. MRS. ELSIE MAE 

K'' G arry - 	u,,fdi 	sey , 	br 

GROUND & OVER 

BEEF6S 
TUMBLEWEEDS 

AgMT 'VO 
SOP rosp1D OF- 
IN TOMAHAWK 

CLASS? 

1c. 

tiSul Mat Leonard, IS. of R 	I 
Boil 	I9AA, 	Sanford, 	who 	died LIPTON JRE,TT 	RON 

L'o 	LA5.Z 	h'ES.SEN! 
Tfiisi4a1, in i),l1,ido 	will be at 
10 a M . Saturday. ai  Gramkow 

MW 	up Q'j 	7/j YOU 
LOSIAI( 7 /%4g, 

F uneral  Home on apti win th
e First 	Reader TEA Mrs 	Suzanne 

\ 	fX'TIr1Y 	M T, 71 Chamberlin olficiateng 	8url in 

by T. K. Ryan 

Wf- RUN 
OLJ1'A 

CANTE1OPS SALUTØ 

pill 
t41Cy1 

33oz 

FROZEN SAVE 361 

	

( 	iç 	v°::c 	 a 	
BAGS

Oviedo. with Row R 8 McCloud 

1' 4fe;s[g5!! 
14 	TALLWORTH, MRS CORA 

	

4ULLINS— Funeral wrv-cei 	 100 

	

lot Cora Mullins, SI&II*or1h, 74. 	 COUNT 	$ 	39 in 	1 ~0 	411,0 died WtdoltSday. 
-3 Lr 	 will of $611iramy 41 11 am &I 	 Box 

04$ icialirig 	Burial in Boston 
CImetery, Oviedo Lawson 

	

I 	 , 	 , 	 un,rai Hime W-r'?er Pat k 

CREST 
TOOTHPASTE 
.or* 

REG. 
OR MINT 

7oz TUBE 
LiMIT-i WITH A $1000 F000 ORDER. 

4a,.T,s$r1I6J1 

SANFORD-ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 17.92 8 AIRPORT BLVD. 



s-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Nov. 26, 1976 

Rentals 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Ridgewood Arms 

Call About Our 
Christmas Specials 

Spacious I. 2 & 3 BR opts. Tennis, 
swimmIng, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and Clubhouse.2380 Ric)gewood 
AvC, Sanford, Ph 373 6420 

DCBARY- Large, lovely I BR, air, 
near stores Ideal for re$ire 
persons 3210580, 648641$ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, Nov. 26,1916--713 

i 
FOLLOW THE STARS* 

I 	43—Lots- Acreaqe 

* * *
- 59 10—Swap & Trade 78—!?orcycle 

__ __. 
FOR Ck'L16f1s'1.a5 Gt IDEAS! 

fl'ce corner landscaped residential 
let, 	central 	Sanford 

Pianos 	8. 	Electronic 	Organs with WAN t1:D' SELLERS 
BUYERS DEALERS 

1776 Honda 	55i7. 	1 cyl . 	Take over 
payments of $51 II. 31 payments location, 

Reasonable 	By owner 	373 
automatic rhythm secvion Liberal 
trades offered Bot Ball's Piano & Empty your carport or garage- owed 	Pay off less 	3232959 
Organ Sates 1. Western Auto. j; Mate 11* and trauC fun swapping 

- ' 
46-Commercial Property 

W 	First 	. 327 7255. 
____________________________ 

too' 	Bring 	your 	articles 	to 
Movieland Drive In Theatre Swap 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

41—Houses 41--Houses 41—Houses 41-Houses ' 	. 	- STOP 	AND 
9-sop Flea 	Market, 	South 	17 92, 373 )5140r37) 7710 

Chitcct's 	 Con 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Choice 

THINK 	A 
MINUTE 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 

every Sunday. Sa m. 105p.m. NO 
CHARGE 	Reserve free space's 

Jiealty, temporary - 	1 level, 
FURNISHED. 	.4 	BR, 	I t 	bath.' 3 	BR. 	ii 	bath, cent. 	neat 	& 	

. commercial site 250*250' on ADS DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE Phone 372 1216. 7 pm 	tO 	pm 79—Trucks-Trailers  
3 lIP, 2 bath 

$76,000 	JENNY CLARK. 
central 	air, 	ready 	to 	move 	in. carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 

US Hwy, 17 92 inside Sanford city WOULDN'T BE ANY, any night -. 

2571 Park Or 	 322 2115 Realty, 
REALTOR, 322 1595. 

$26,900 garage, utility cm, fenced back 
limits 	By owner 	373 2970 ___________________________ ________________________________ 1971 	GMC 	Pichup 	truck, 	good 

P$tor 	
After blurs 

3. 	214 	322 199) 	i23044* 
-_-__-. 	 . -. 

LOW Down VA & FHA Homes, KuIp CHOICE AREA-- 3 BR, 2 bath. 30' 
yard, large corner lot 	For Sale or 
Rent, 323 3780 

LONGWOOD- Approx, 'i acre tot, Silvertone 	76 	key 	organ, 	maple 71-Antiques 
condition, 	Sanford 	Auction. 	323 
7310 

Realty, 327 7335 	407 W. First family rm • a fine home 	131.900 
3 BR. 2 bath home. 32 If 	kidney bet, S chord bars Phone 349 

' _______________________ ______ -______ TA F F ER REALTY Sanford 
STOP RENTING " Move in - then 

USE WANT ADS for quick response Shaped pool, Ce'nt. 118.4, screened 
tIst GMC 	pick up. 	V 6. 	standard 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
1100 E 	25th St 

________________________ 
SUNLAND 	Neat 3 OR. 	1' 	bath, buy. Neat 3 BR, CM, kit, 

in buying or Selling, POCh. 	PLUS 	cement 	block 
duplex, 7 OR each side 	u.000 

_____________ transmission, 	step 	side, 	posi 
3726455 corner 	lot, 	fenced, 	air, 	carpets 

equipped, 
W W carpet, $77.000 SOUTHERN LIVIN'- 2 story, I BR. Bobby Greene, Realtor, 625 0333  Out 	ideas' 

traction 	rear, 	new 	pant, 	good 
%415 Also 1960 Chevy pick sticker, 

DON'TMISS This Fantastic Offer 	1 
Only $19,900 VAor FHA. FRICKE 
& FRICKE ASSOC INC 

2 bath, 	tam 	rm . 	19. 	separate 
garage 	& 	storage game 	rm 

Allan Carousal Or'3an, like new. Sold 
new for $3,500 	First $1,300 take's 

of 	Visit 	Eth,Ii's 	,, 
tiques, 1 mi. W. of I Ion old St Rd up 250 engine, 	automatic 	Iran 

OR, 2' r bath, split level home on 
.8315253 GOVERNMENT 	HOUSES- 	1100 . $49,500 Merchandise Phone 630 OOSt Mat "76" Station, Pacla, 372 5471 SmiflOn, diSC brakes. fleet side. 

corner 	tot 	Family 	room 	withj 
wood burning fireplace, compact 

SANFORD 	3 BR, I, bath home 
down 

VETERANS 	No down 
NEED 	A 	HOME 	$100 	down 

— 
- 

Electric Guitar and Amplifier, $75,' 

"--  
— 

72 -Auction 

new 	paint, 	FM 	radio, 	good 
sticker. 1150 	322 1537 

kitchen 	You really must see to I 	
with 	Central 	heat 	& 	air 	13621 
game room, utility shed on cement payment 	to 	cjtialified 	buyers. 	3 for Sale 

Electric Electric 	Bass, Carrying Case & 
Amplifier. $7S. Ludwig Bass and 

	

aporeciate 	Price dropped 	to 	a 

	

low 	$39.900 	with 
foundation, 	large 	trees 	523,93 Harold Hall Realty 

BR, 	1', baths, 	cent heat. 	retur ___________________________ Ludwig Snare Drums with Brass. AUTI'NSA'[' 80—Autos for Sale 
I 	 •erv 	 a good New FF44 bistred 	As low as $16.000 $75, Conn Cornet with Case $75. ________________________________ 

ssuinable mortgage WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY - 	Sparkling 38R, I' REALTOR, MLS WITT REALTY * 

SEMINOLE COIN. 109 W. 	First 
FRIDAY NIGHT 7 P.M. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 	'72 and 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES bath 	home 	with 	Floridaroom, 323.577-1 Anytime 
St., Sanford 	10 to 4 Monday thru 
Friday 

'73 Models 	Coil 	313 6570 or 	831 
S V Hardwick. Broker 

J 	
central heat & Motivated owner 

Reg Real Estate Broker, 3210640 Console Stereo, 	AM FM 	Parlo & brand new 12' Canoe, 	hide a Bed. 
4i)S Dealer 

- 	- 	- $23,150 	New FHA 7 	li 	nome, 	good 	neighborbuod, 323 7895 	 3720779 
- 

Record 	Player 	Excellent 	con- Single 	beds, 	Color 	TV, 	several Fill 	Santa's 	bag 	qUiCk 	and 

-- "Get Em While' 'Forrest Greene Inc. family 	room. 	dining 	room. 	kit. 
dition. 1100 	323 2191 6Of1ice Supplies 

- -- - 
portable steroes. tools. Odd chars. Shop the 	want 	ads 	for 

che'n, breakfast area, large living Cottage. 5 rooms, 1 bath. 251 S 	3rd - dinette 	set, 	all 	kindS 	of 	misc Christmas buys 

They're Hot" . room, 	shade 	trees, 	flowering St . 	Lake Mary, 	$11,500. 	Phone uaranted 	reconditioned 	auto items 	Come early, get a good 
shrubs and rare plants. Large lot 810 1703 

Sanford - 2 BR, CB. air, screened 

batteries.  $12.95 	exchange. Used Office Furniture and 	do 	your 	Christmas Buick Special, 1967. Excellent motor 

You Can Have Your 
Under 	$20,000 	Call 	373 53)0 	for REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 

Sanford 
shopping with us, & transmission. 5350 	323 4762 	or 

appointment porch, double lot, fruit & large oak 
Ave _____ 

_______ 
Wood or steel desks, eaccutive desk 
' 

3232865 

House In 3 Months 

M. 511t 

EXECUTIVE 	HOME 	in beautiful 
trees, nice neighborhood 	$19,900 
$2.000 do,, about $ioo mo. Owner 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs. 	straight 	chair's.' ttltng 

Open Daily For Retail 
SOles. 1967 Mustang, new tires, new paint. 

* 	If You Qualify 
Wilson Place, six miles west of wIt finance 	2032 Jefferson Ave 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
311315 E 	First St 	 372 5422 

-'--- 	______ 

cabinets, as 	5 	Cash and carry 
NOL L'S Dell's Auction Center 

good running Condition, 1600 	372 
559) 

downtown 	Sanford 	Lovely 	one 322 1374 days, or 626 3058, ask for _____ 	 ____ 

Vency 	is 	.iViiii4blC 	for 	suh',diled 
I 	year 	old. 	I 	bedroom, 	3' i 	bath Chuck Moore , r CaS%-elberry, Il 97. t3 	171)4 

_______________ - 	- 	'.-.- Hwy 46, West, Sanford 1911 Maverick, 2 Dr - new paint, new 
hous-flO 	in r,,iral areas 	No 	down ,.JS 	S'AF'Li 	32 	Older 	frame 

home on generous pool oriented lot 
nislIed under huge oaks. Loads cif Op, LAKE 	MONROE- Mayfair. Dad will love Black & 	Decker or 62—Lawn-Garden 

- 

32) 5620 
 

._ , . 
tires, 	everything 	In 	excellent 

i 	condition. $995 	327043 payment, monthly payment', le home One bedroom & bath could cabinets 	in 	16' 	x 	17' 	kitchen. Spacious. CuStom 3 BR. 2 bath. liv. I th,'sr% 	rent be 	rented 	for 	extra 	income, fireplace and built infamily room, cm. din 	rm • den, eat in kit., I', 
Rockwell power tools and Stanley 
hand toots from Gregory Lumber Field Dirt, YeipOw Sand & Top Soil 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

SANFORD- Lovely 2 or 3 OR, ) Convenient to schools, shopping. brick and life gas grill on 	'x12' acres Privacy. Near hospital. 

- 
& True Value Hardware, 6th 8. for sale 	Call 373 7580 from 8 to H*y 97, I mile west 	f Speeewa'y, 

bath home in good location. ex $11,000 porch, intercom, central vacuum 5173 

'." 

__________ maple 	3770500 	 I 5 30 week j,'syS 1973 79' 5th Wheel Quinstar Coach Daytona Beach will hold a public 
cellent 	condition, $16,700 	VA No 
down, FHA Low c1own 1319 MELLONVILLE- 1 OR, I bath 

system. 2 central treating and air 
conditioning units. Please call for JOHNNY WALKER 

____________________________ 
Fine 	Pennsylvania 	House 	cherry 

_________________________ 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
man. air, tape, with radio, built in 
speakers, all equipped 	With or 

AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 
night at 7 30 	It's the only one 	n 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
cottage, walk to shopping 	Has a 
large family room 	See this good 

appointment, 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

table 	with 	I 	chairs, 	S.4'S4" 
roundtable with two 10' 	leaves, 

WORK? Place a Classif i ed Ad in 
the Evening Herald today 

without 1971 Ford Pick up truck 
Both A I condition. $7500 37') 5149 
--- 

Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 

j 	price 	No charge other 	than s,, 
buy at just $13,500 VERY CLEAN 2 BR older home, General Contractor 

tree folding pact to match and lit. —_ . -. -__________ registration fee unless vehicle is 
100 	Reg Peal Estate Broker 

close to downtown. churches and 32'? 6457  S250 Maple hardwood coffee table. NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES THERE IS SOMETHING NEW sold 	Call 90 42558311 for 	further 
803W 	1t St. 

LONGW000 	BE AUTY 	681 
Longdale. 	A 	BETTER 

shopping 	Includes separate 	el 
BALL REALTY 

15*21" 	with 	raised 	ends, 	$75 Woodrull", Garden Center the Want Ads every day - 	detais 
3236061 Pt 323 0517 BUY ficiency apartment or workshop. Console stereo. AM FM receiver 501 C"lr, Av,' ev1,,.,,,,_,,,,,,, home! 	Beautiful sha' 	carpeting. 

fenced, large trees, a quiet retreat 
110.500 Peg Real Estate Broker 

SALES - RENTALS 

with 	full 	Size changer. 	beautiful -- 76A—Auto Repairs 
* 

I 	

fl~GarIva 

for 572.500 POOL HOME 	in county west of 
Sanford, Owner 

617W 	1st St. Sanford 
fruitwood cabinet. Wards Airline' 
Sold State. $179 	Phone 	327 5551 
- 

64—Equipment for Rent 
_____ 

-____________________________ 

1 

out of State. needs 3275641 or 322 2157 Otter Mrs Expert 	Mechanics 	All 	work FOLLOW 
ens lIAR TWELL AVE - Several newer 

homes in top condition Ready for 
to sell 	136.000. 

,.*- Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet guaranteed Reasonable prices 25 THE STARS 
Luxury Patio Apartm ,ur 	occupancy 	All 	latest 	ap PINECREST-- Newly it Jewel 

Rent Our Rinsen'ac yrS. experience. Moaley's Carage, i 
on 	thiS 	page 	for 	Christmas 

' 

painted, cozy watches, $2995 up. pierced CARROLL'S FURNITURE 2539 	Park 	Dr. 	373.3955 	Bill gift 

' Studio, I, 2,1 
i.ances SEE THESE homes now 3 BR, I bath horn, near elemen earring',, 	1695 	up 	Gwaltney _______ _________ . ----- Bowers. Operator, 

- -' 	 - -. - —' 	- 
p 	ideas. 

______   

-' 	 Bedroom ApIs 

r 	,j 	t,'eiti'r 	buy 	From 	$29,300 
MLS REALTORS 

% 

 

tiry school 

Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 

Jewelers. 204 S 	Park Ave 

Electric 

65—Pets-Supplies 
_____________ 

77— Autos Wanted 
______—,... 	- 	-- -- 

1973 Renault Gordini, Sports coupe. 
S brand new tires AM FM radio 

Quiet, One Story Guitar and Amplifier. $75, ___________________________ - I 	with 	tape 	player. 	Air. 	Also 
Kitchen Equipped 321.0041 Electric 	Bass. 	Carrying 	Case & Campbell S Poodle Pad--Complete I 	equipped with fuel injection, up to 

1011 S FRENCI"i 
i1l'i 	F'rflth 3771991 

F 	"s 	122 	ii'JS Stenstrom Realty Amplifier, $75, Ludwig Bass and professional grooming 	7167 Park BUY JUNK CARS -from StOtol30 I 	35 	MPG 	Wonderful 	shape Adult Family 372 115.4, 372 191.1 Ludwig Snare Drums with Brats, Ave , 	322 1121, Call 3221624 after 1 P m 

 - - ______ . 
I 	'.iholesale cost 	32' 0734 

One Bedroom _ ______ - 	 - 	
. 

CITY 	1011 	Magnol i a 	Ave - 
175. Coon Cornet with Case 175. 
criaiiJrii 	r 	Cr,,,.. 	,,' 	.. 	. ---------------- --' 	- I 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pak 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 I thru S times 	41C a line 

6 thru 75 times 	31c a line 

26 times 	 24c  line 
MONDAY lhru FRIDAY 	(12,00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

TONIGHT'S TV 

F ridciy 	YutricI 1964. Wandering Nisi-  ionvifle Unirsj 	at Auburn 12 LIVING WORDS 4 	MOVIE 	'Hurricane 
triuvv tr.o, 24 	YOU 	SI*.)ULL) 	SEE 7 00 Dorothy Larmts, Mary Astor 

CIfO his wife to improve his WHAT YOU RE 	Hol- 2 A BETTER WAY 1937. 	Couple's idyllic life on 
Evening 	 corporate image tyiood 	IV writers describe 4 ARTHUR AND CO island Is disrupted by vindictive 

7 	24 	WASHINGTON their 	experiences 	with 	the 6 	THE HUDSON  govorrx. 
600 	 WEEK IN REVIEW nek's Standards arid Prac- BROTHERS RAZZLE 6 1 AFIA'S SPORTS WORLD 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 	9 	AN ALL STAR TRIBUTEtices DAZZLE COMEDY SHOW 7 RELIGION IS RELEVANT 
M L1. RUENCY ONE 	 TO JOHN WAYNE 	Frank 1000 7 	SESAME STREET (R) 12 	MOVIE 	'Creeping Un- 
7 	REBOP 	 Sinatra is host f(w this tribute to 2 DEAN MARTIN CELEBRI- 9 	GILLIGAN'S ISLAND known ' Brian Doy Margie 
24 AS MAN BEHAVES 	 Wayoe, who s being honored ri ROAST 	Roastee. Redd 12 MUGGSY Dean. 	1956 	British. 	Space 

630 	 fcx his long and distinguished FOx Ii 730 craft returns to Earth with title 
2 	12 	NBC NEWS 	 career in rTiotiOfl p.CtUS. 6111 NEWS 2 TREEHOUSE CLUB beast seeking to wreak havoc 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 830 7 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 6 THE FLINISTONES on all 
7 ZOOM 	 2 	I? CHICO AND THE PORT GM DUSTY  TREEHOIJSE 24 	ADAMS CHRONICLES 

ABC NEWS 	 MAN Ed dixide3 net to pay 24 VISIONS 	Liza's Pioneer 9 JABBERJAW 
700 	 any more hues Diary.' In 1848. a young bnde 12 HOT FUDGE 2.30 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 7 	24 	WALL STREET comes of age while traveling to 800 6 	MOVIE 	Run A Crooked 
4 BRADY BUNCH 	 WEEK Oregon Territory in a wagon 2 	12 WOODY W000- Alo' 	Louis Jourdan, Mary 
6 	THE CROSS WITS 	 857 train with her husband and his PECKER SHOW Tyler 	Moore 	1969. 	School 

GM I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE tarnty 4 	6 	SYLVESTER AND teacher becomes amnesia vic- 
7 FEEDBACK 	 900 1030 TWEETY tim, lives the life of a wealthy 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	2 THE ROCKFORD FILES GM ALAN BURKE SHOW 611111 FRAN CARLTON SHOW playboy for a two year period 

ANIMALS 	 When Angels 	Stuart 
7 FLORIDA REPORT 7 	THE ELECTRIC COM- 7 CONSULTATION 

12 NAME THAT TUNE 	 Margolin) wedding turns out to 1100 PANY (A) 300 
23 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	be a ploy in a gigantic real 

2 NEWS 9 	TOM AND JERRY AND 6* 	MOVIES 	"I 	Was 	A 
PORT 	 estate scheme and the Acme- GM WILD. WILD WEST THE GRAPE APE SHOW Teenage Were.voIt" Michael 

730 	 rvw t%OtfiethOOd viCtilflS set 7 MARY HARTh4AN, MARY 24 VILLA ALEGRE Landon, Yvonne Limo 1957 
2 	C E L E B A I T V 	out to gel revenge. Rockford HARTMAN 830 SECOND FILM 	I Was A 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 realizes it will take more than Ii 	15 2 	12 THE PINK PANTHER Teenage Frankenstein" Whit 
4 	GONG SHOW 	 his skills to save him 4 	6 NEWS 4 	6 THE CLUE CLUB Bissell. Phyllis Coates. 1957 
6 MUPPETS SHOW 	 4 	6 CBS MOVIE 	The 

11 30 61111 MOVIE 	Abbot and Cos- 7 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE 
GM HOGAN S HEROES 	 French Corinection II" Gene 2 TONIGHT tello Meet Captain Kidd" Bud ON THE NEWS 
9 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Hackman. Fernando Roy, Film 

7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS Abbott 	and 	Lou 	Costello 24 	MASTERPIECE THEA- 
12 MV THREE SONS 	 chronicles the true story of how 

 FOR THE DEAF Charles Laughton 1952. TEA (A) 
24 SENIOR SCENE 	 New York City police smashed 

1130  7 ZOOM 330 
800 	 an international heroin 

24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 24 	MISTER  ROGERS' 2 	NASHVILLE MUSIC 
2 	12 	SANFORD 	AND 	ing ring 1975 Sequel to first 

11 45 NEIGHBORHOOD 7 	JEANNE WOLF WITH,, 
SON When a strange visitor 	film 4 	MOVIE 	Shane 	Alan 900 12 AMERIACAN LIFESTYLE 
from Inc past comes to visit. it's 	6 	MOVIE 	The Wild Bunch. 

Ladd 	Jean 	Arthur 	1953. 4 	6 	BUGS BUNNY- Henry Ford 
quite a shock for Fred 	 William Holden. Ernest 

Western about a gunslinger ROAD RUNNER 400 
4 	6 CHARLOTTE SWEB 	Boirgrino star 1969 Violence 

coming to the aid of home- 7' 	0 UPPI E S 	TO 2 BONANZA (A) 
Part one 	Animated mi,scai 	on the Texas-Mexican border 

steaders GROUPERS 4 	MOVIE 	Heaven Knows 
'.ersion of E B 	While's 	in 1913. with a cynical band of 

6 MARY HARTMAN.MARY 9 KIDS WORLD Mr 	Allison 'Robert vtctuii 
timeless 	story 	of 	miracles 	outlaws vs law, order and the 

HARTMAN 24 SESAME STREET 1957 	Man 	and 	nun 	are 
a little pig learns he is on 	Mexican Arn-rr 1200 930 stranded on WWII Japanese 

the Yule dinner menu, he 	7 	NOVA 	"The Bermuda G.M THE UNTOUCHABLES 7 	CONSUMER SURVIVAL infested Pacific island 
enlists the help of his friend, a 	Triangle ' (R) 7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU KIT 6 	MOVIE 	Harry 0" David 
spider, to escape 	 9 	NCAA FOOTBALL Penn 9 NEWS 9 	S C 00 B Y 000- Janssen, Martin Sheen star 
6* 	MOVIE 	Strange Bed- 	State at Pittsburgh 1230 DYNOMLJTT HOUR 1973 	Pilot film for detective 
feflows 	Rock Hudson. Gig 	12 	BASKETBALL 	Jack- 9 MOVIE 	Inherit the Wrxl 10.00 series of same name 

Spencer Tracy, Fredric March. 2 	MCDUFF, THE TALKING 7 	MASTERPIECE THEA• 
Pg 	C4121 1960 1960 Deals with the famous DOG TEA 	How Green Was My 

Dining 

trial in the 1920 	in which a 
sct'ioolteacl-ierwas arrostedto( 

4 MAGIC GANG 
6 TARZAN 

Valley 	(A) 
9 	NCAA FOOTBALL 

and 
teaching 	Darwin's theory of GM ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW CONT Notre Dame at USC 

Dancing  g 6 	NIGHTLINE' With Mike 
7 CROCKE1TS VICTORY 

GARDEN 
¶2 THE BOLD ONES IA) 
24 	EVENING AT SYM- 

Mi!ler. 12 KIDS WORLD PHONY Guest conductor Cal- 
100 24 ONCE UPON ACLASSIC in Davis 

The Forty Thieves 
2 	12 	THE MIDNIGHT 'The Prince and the Pauper" 430 

Presents SPECIAL Diana floss is host 1030 6 	CBS SPORTS SPEC 

"APRICOT BRANDY" 
Pedorrners include Jecrnaine 2 	12 MONSTER SQUAD TACULAR Superskates, lea- 
Jackson. 	the 	Comedores, 4 	6 SHAZAM luring 	World 	C'yiT.c 	team 

DANCE TOTHE LATEST POPULAR MUSIC Tala 	Vega 	and 	comedian GM GOMER PYLE members from Madison 
Every Franklyn Aiaye 7 	ANYONE 	FOR TEN- Square Garden. U S Sidecar 

THURS-FRI.-SAT. 6 	MOVIE. 'This Property is NYSON (A) Championship, motorcycle 

Showiime8:30p.m.fo 1:30a.m. Condemned' 	Natalie Wood 9 	KIROFFT S SUPER sidecar race 
Robert Redford 	1966 Set in SHOW 500 

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL the Deep South. story ofafree 24 INFINITY FACTORY 2 NATIONAL GEOGRAPH- 
7 DAYS A WEEK spirit 	of 	a 	girl 	longing 	for 1100 IC 	Journey to the High Artic' 

BREAKFAST BUFFET SERVED 
adventure and true love 2 	12 LAND OF THE LOST 7 	T H E 	A 0 A M S 

Thurs - Fri - Sat— I am. 	5 
6* GET DOWN GM BEVERLY HILLBILLIES CHRONICLES Captioned for 

- a.m. 51 	MOVIE 	The 	Aiormc 7 AGRONSKY AT LARGE the deal 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

4A—Public Notices 4A—Public Notices 

YES! 
Sanford Seminole Jaycees are Still 

selling Inc Restaurant Sampler 
Coupon Books for $14 95. Call 373 
0090 or 373 4540, or after S call 323 
8935 

NOW LEASING 
SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 
flew modern single story I & 2 OR 

apts - and completely furnished 
Studio opts. Conveniently located, 
beautifully landscaped Abundant 
storage including attic. ''GE 
Energy Efficient Package", From* 
IllS Colt Ted or Jeanette Ean 
narelll. Resident Service Dlrec 
to.. 3233301 to see models and 
sited your new apt 

* 
FOLLOW 

THE STARS 

on this page for Christmas gift 
Ideas 

Over 10.000 people are reading this 
ad. Don't you wish the item you 
have for sale was listed here? 

* 
SEARS telephones will be open 

every night ill I thru Dec 27 Two 
days delivery 322 1771 

4--Persona ls 

WEDDINGS PERFORMED 
By Notary Public 

372 2026- Eve's S Weekends 

Classified Acts will always give you 
more 	Much , Much More than 
you expect 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

For families or friends of problem 
drinkers. 

For IurthCr information call 123 4587 
or write 

Sanford Al Amn Family Group P0 
Box 5,53, Snford, Fl.i 32771 

RE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toil 
Free 675 1221 for "WE Care". 
AdultS & Teens 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
every day "SERVICE SPECIAL" 

NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 30 

FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS REPACKED 

ON ALL MAKES & MODEL AUTOMOBILES 

— ALSO— 

FREE

ALSO—

FREE INSPECTION 
ON FRONT & REAR BRAKES 
NOW UNTIL NOVEMBER 30TH 

Brain Erica Peters. Frank 	24 A BIT WITH KNIT 	 I? TARZAN 
(3erslfe 	 1130 	 24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

	

145 	 2 	12 BIG JOHN-LITTLE 	KIT 

	

4 LATE NEWS 	 JOHN 	 530 

	

200 	 4 6 ARK II 	 24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 
4 PASTORS STUDY 	 6* NFL GAME OF THE 	ON THE NEWS 

GM NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 	WEEK 
7 	flrYW Or- AT.O. 

* 
Meeker Clutch purses, cigarette 

cases 8. key case's Gwaltney 
Jewelers. 201 S Park Ave. 

DIVORCE FORMS -- For free in 
formation write to Boa 791, 
Pompano, Fla , 33061 

* 
New Electron': Sensor Perm & 

Beauty Car, Products Towers 
Beauty Salon, 519 E. Is? , 3fl.572. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our BusineSS 
Service Directory 

SHOP. RENT, SWAP THE EASY 
WANTADWAY Readanclijsetli, 
Want Ails everyday 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 173 4557 
Write P 0 Box 1711 

Sanford. Florida 32771 

Let me Show you how you can make 
1300 $500 per week Call 373 8512 

5--Lost & Found 

LOSV long haired *hite altered male 
cat, 251h 8. Sanford Hair thin on 
back 373 4325 

&—ChiId Cat: 

Educations. Child Care for as low as 

$. weekly it you qual'fy 323 $174 

or 323 8.435 

9—Good Things to Eat 

Oranges. Grapefruit 	$1 SObu 
Call betweea, 330 5• 6 p m 373 5.439 

MARC SLADE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH INC. 
HWY. 17.92 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 323-u3o 

	

, .', -irs 	ns rnu female uooerman, Reg in)rr,,I(ulite 	1511,1: bOihS in 	St,Sanford I0to4 Monday tttru I 	Sweet & Loveable 575 323 6632 or 

carpeting, fireplace, Screened 	-- - - 1135  	
ariner s 	REAL [Sr . E 	 front porch, lots ot storage area. • 	Uathroom Cabinets, 	68—Wanted to Buy 

	

From 	
La I I Ba rt 	super condition Includes W W 	Friday 	 3230455 wk flits 

OCiicq 	
372 7495 	and lovely corner lot Reasonably 	

Counter lops Sinks tn5ldilOi,on - — 	 priced at 122.500 	
.ivil.l,flhlC 	Bud Cbeit 	372 8053 

	

1505 W. 25th 	. 	11  age 	
-- MOVE MOUNTAINS 	 DREAMWOLD 2551 Marshall 	______ _________ 	

wanted Hi way 46 Auct-, 

Classified Ads 

Ch for Antiques. Consignmer': 

	

Sanford, Fla, 	LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	 of merchandsectaily 	 A ve - Attrac t ive BR. ii both in Hgi-.way 1792, Sanford 	 ________________ 
e'cellenv c ndit ion on large lot 	

'*" 	
, _Oileries, 322 6972 5cr:,'. From Ranch Hou 	Lake Mary 	3 BR I', bath flew 	Central or, large screened porch 	Butane LighterS, 1995 up, money Wanted to buy used office furniur- 

322.2090 
homes Under 123.000 with less 	are lust some of the extras BPP 	

clips 56 50 Owaitney Jewelers, 	Any 	quantity 	NOLL 

321-8670 or 831.9777 
° ott''Ofliliv Managed -, 

I 	
than $150 down Governmer,t 	warranted for 176,900 	

CASSELBERRY Hwy. Il 92 t. 204 S Park Ave funding By builder, 831 1619, 	
_. 	 4236 Equal Housing Opportunity 	,l SUPILAND 	ESTATES - 	'fl 	FULLER BRUSH Bawood Circle Newly painted) 	

WE BUY FURNITURE 
lIP, I, baths, with Split floor 	 322 1947 	 Maitland Auction pi,trm 	Priced below appraisal 	 339 6416 tell frepirci-n .ir-Icr-i RPP warranted at 172.900 	

51—HOuhold Goods 
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- lii 

. 	j, -., , 	I N-NA 	~fn 	 HOyS Drive- Beautiful] BR, 1 	
FUTURA BY SINGER GET EXTRA C.'.Shl ccc bath home in move ,n condition 

CHRISTMAS by selling your 0.: .1 Owner transferred Must sell ,i' 	One ji ' rqer's top Toujri I'd iI"w 	 used furniture and appliances j only 130.1i 	 r ~, U P and 	. .500 	 Zg Zoo rrachinrs ASSuC 	Larry's New & Used Mart, 215 
b,iant $185 SOor pay Ill 90 per 	Sanford Ave. 327 1132 

	

CITY-. 1033 West 1St St .. Tn' 	month Will lace trade n Snger 	 ----_'---.--'-. - 
-in 

, — _~=:~~ , 

	
. i Dr lovely 3 OR, I bath needs a little 	equipped to ho i.an P- m.k.. hIinn 

OVIEDO FTU- Duptexes. Furn or 
Unturfl , Wooded. Home site lots 
RIOGEW000 VILLAGE, 	365 

3721 

2 BR, clean, near shcping No pets 
7619 	Elm.. 	Sanford 	Call 	Mrs 
Mello, 339 6956 

Is 
31—Apartments Furnished 

1 BR, turn 	apt., lightS, water turn 
Mature adults. No pets. $95 	372 
2296 after I wk days. 

WELAKA 	APARTMENTS 

114W, 1sf St. 
323 0528 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 7, 3 bedroom 
trailer opts 	Adult & family park 
Weekly 	3515 Hwy 	17 92, Sanford. Ift 
32) 19)0 

Camper 	Trailer 	for 	rent, 	24'. 	full 
bath, twin beds, 	Heat, air 	3n- 
5752 

Sanford, 	1 	BR. 	turn 	downstairs, 
convenient 	location. 	References 
required $95 per mo 834 5992 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color Iv, air Cond .Mald Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH * 

141 SR 43.4. Longwood 	8624000 

Air, 	carpeted, 	Quiet 	I 	and 	2 
bedrooms. 	$125 	to 	$135 	month 
Adults 	Phone 372 1810 

31A—Duplexes 

Lirturn,t'.r-i 	tAO l:t'drioni 	Securit', 
Depot 	Adult', 	Preferred 

32—Houses Unfurnished 
10 

Minter 	Springs- 	3 	BR. 	eaceflènt 
condition, min 	lease 6 mos 	$36.5 
ma No pets Near school 327 0725 

Nice 2 BR block 	home, turn 	or 
,jnturn 	373 2970 or 323 7629 after 6 
pm 

Idyllwilde- 4 OR, 7 bath, deluxe & 
spacious 	$300 mo 	plus deposit 
372 3357 eves 

I & 2 BR Apts , excellent location, all 
electric 	kitchens, 	A C. carpeted. 
drape's, 	adults, 	from 	$150. 	2015 
Sanford Ave . Phone 337 7413 

Small 3 BR horn, on large corner. 
fenced 	lot 	newly 	pairsied. 	$170 
month plus security deposit 	831 
3963 after 6 p m 

3 OR, 2 bath Also I BR,-HAROLD 
HALL REALTY, REALTOR, 321 
5771 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	
I 	Mode Is 	I I 
	r,orrie for %I 4.9,X 	 I SANFORD SEWING CENTER I 	 ~ 

L
Carpeting 	 322-2420 	1030 State St . Sanford Plata 	

~ 
1111111141 

--- -

------- ~ 	. ECONOMY 	I 
- 

— 	 ANYTIME 	 The Evening l'feraid Ciass , f,ed Ads 

*"' i'. .'" '""' 	 Multiple Listing Service 	
t.iflCV clams 	Just 	

.... . .. M--.— 	-- — - - 	- - -- 
after no 

800 
2 	12 NBC MOVIE Blue 

Water. White Death." True 
story of Peter Gimbel's diving 
expedition in the Indian Ocean 
and the waters off South Africa. 

Ceylon and southern Australia 
to find the fabled Great White 

Shark, the deadliest known 
underwater predator 
4 	6 MARY TYLER 

MOORE SHOW The annual 
Teddy awards has the news-
room butting over with antia-

pation. except for a distraught 
Murray who has never won an 

award and is sure this year is 
not going to be different. 
9 DOILY PARTON SHOW 
24 IN PERFORMANCE AT 
WOLF TRAP 

830 
4 	6 BOB NEWHART 

SHOW Bob h.lanously de-
fends the work ethic when Jerry 
comes into a pile of money and 
promptly decides to retire 

9' $100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 

857 
2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 

900 
4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

Edith uses quick thinking and 
resuscitation training to Save a 
mans life 

9 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
The pair arrest two hoods for 
the rape of a retarded I  year 
old mend, then find the case is 

dropped 
24 MOVIE Smiles of a 

Sun'vnel Night ' 
930 

4 6 ALICE Episodetobe 

anjuncid 
tOOt) 

2 	12 MISS TEENAGE 
AMERICA Bob Hope guests 11 

this show hosted by Cathy 
Durden, Miss Teenage Ameri-
ca ¶976 
4 	6 CAROL BURNETT 

SHOW Guests The Pointer 
Sisters 

9 MOST WANTED Ed 
Nelson guests A srepor dis-
n.(ts the practice session at 

the Rose Bowl and ltvoatene to 
get the Hoisman Trophy wrineir  
New Year s Day 

1100 
4 6 NEWS 
9 ABC NEWS 
24 MONTY PYTHON'S 

FLYING CIRCUS 
Ills 

9 NEWS 

¶131) 
2 12 NEWS 
6 MOVIE King Kong Es-

capes' Linda Miler. Rhodes 

Reason 1968 
9 MOVIE A Shot in the 

Dark' Peter Sellers, Elke 

S -mer 1964. Comedy about 
the bumbling Inspector 
Clouseau on the loose in Paris 
24. MONTY PYTHON'S 

FLYING CIHCUS 

¶200 

2 	12 SATURDAY NIGHT 
Jodie Foster is host Guests 
indurie Beach Boy Brian 
Wilson 
24 THE GOODIES 

¶230 

6* BURKE'S LAW 
¶30 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

4 LATE NEWS 
9 DAILY WORD 

33—Houses Furnished 
- 	 "I 

Evening 

Ike Fo* Diem 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 24 	FROM GUPPIES TO 

GROUPERS 

9 DAILY W
250 

ORID 
2 	4 	6

600 

STEAK 
uriIc 	

LOUNGE . 	r 	• 	 w'i Afternoon 
N NEWS 

51 LAUREL AND HARDY N MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 

205 PALMETTO AVE. (Next to Post Office) SANFORD 330 1200 

2 	12 	THE KIDS FROM 
7 	GETTING ON Captioned 

for the cleat 51 	MOVIE 	Devil 	Bat s 
Daughter 	Rosemary 

CAPER 24 WOlMAIi 

530 
6* WRESTLING 2 	FLORIDA 	WATCHING- 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 51 LAUREL AND HARDY 1 	THE THIN EDGE 	Gush' TOPIC 
CBS NEWS 

T$LATE 	I HEY VIflO 

I 
Saluraay 

THING GOES 

24 NOVA(R) 

7 THE WAY IT WAS 
I? WiNNERS CIRCLE 

.. ¶230 24 REBOP 

I lJflhI 	is*ij 	a 
YOU CAN W4IL,fl 14 TIGER BY THE TAIL 

Morning 2 MUGOSY 700 
2 MUSICHALLUSA 4 	6 WAYOUTGAMES 

I 	BtJTflIrAuPADTIIocicIrrnnhIr . 	,ivvii,,ns.,ir,vnr. 
600 

NCAA FOOTBALL 4 BUGSBUNNY 
i.jurn 

. 	,- 	HE'S THE WILD ONE! 

4 FARMANDHOME 
6 GROWER'S ALMANAC 

DOUBLEHEADER 	Army 
Navy, 

6 HEEHAW 
6* MOVIE 	City Beneath the 

WATCH HIM BLAST OFF 
625 

TED Sea 	StuaflWtiit,Tiat,. Robert 

\ 
.., 	'—s 	CLIMB WALLS -. 

I 

9 DAILY WORD 

630 
ARMSTRONG

NER 
Wagner 1971 

6 SUMMER SEMESTER 100 
2 	4 SOUL TRAIN 

7 VISION ON 

9' LAWRENCE WELI( 

'I 	' 	 ",,4 , 
6* 

6 BLACK EXPERIENCE Wuxta, Wwitra 
., 

'i. 	 AND 

DRIVE 
CULTURE 

6* 	MOVIE 	mo 	Family 12 HEE HAW Guests John- ;; 	
,--

SIDEWAYS 9' HOT DOG
Jewels  Jerry Lowis. Donna ny Paycheck. Mel Street 

.i 	i 	• 	 ' 	 i 
655 

DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
Butterwortti 	1965 24. ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

9 FRIENDS 
i 	DOCUMENTARY 	The Heidi 	Part one, in which an 

"( SHOW TIME (her orphan gulgoes tolivewithher 

A 00 	
O 	

I 12 	CHAMPIONSHIP grandfather, 	a 	recluse 	who 
sai 	 J - ~11 [ WRESTLING lives in a solitary hut fa, up a 

I 06i
L THU2SD 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN Swiss mountainside 

FS1 'SAT 	 I 	I S 	I'.irl 	ItjiIe 

7!!,E 

REVIEW 730 
t)I 4 50? Ii 

'I 	 -' 	 ' 	I 	A 
RMAJ 

IS THAT 	"' a' 

130 
6 SOUNDING BOARD 

4 THE MUPPETS SHOW 
7 	24 ONCE UPON A 

24 CLASSIC 	Hold ** Pan two 

P'; '"AMAZING GRACE" 
yC EIWEEK 

father receives a visit from the 

pastor, 	who 	says 	the 	pair 

AND THE FACELESI ___ — — — — ___ 
shosid move to the village 

I OR. 2 bath available Dec . Jan 8. 
Feb In Sunland Estates Ideal for 
tourists 172 3-175 

34—Mobile Homes 

OR . furnished, 1)10 	Katie's 
WetyC Landing, 323 4410 

971 17' wide, I OR, turn AC, adults 
Security $100 mo 322 $9)9 

TUU AK 1(1K II • TUU OUT IT 

	

[J] 	
1565 	 ySie Sell our tr0e in furniture at low 

I 	prices Good select-on 

. 	.t..-.-. -
___________ 	 Hal' Colbert Realty 

COUNTRY FURN 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 3?) 8)72 SR-i I [lit i 1 

	

INC. 	 . 	 - 

49 M.P.G. 52—Appliances - 
MLS REALTOR  E.P.A. For AppointmentCall 305.322. 

P 	 1 20 Cu ft upright Arnmij f reeler 4 	 RATING 
vestment 1)0000 	 YS Old, like new 5300 or best 

I 	alter 377 6037 

7 BR . turn - cabana, porch, fenced 
yard Adults only No pets 373 
0551 alter 1 30 

)lTmeSS Property 

Commercial Steel buldng for rent 
on SR 15 4,500 square tootaup SM 

COUNTRY CLUB 11. CHCA 

'? 
1974 Kenmore washer & dr rer $16.500 

apartment size Good cood $50 or 
best 'iffer 372 4646 HANDY MAN SPECIAL 51 6.500   

I 	

49 month KENMORE WASHER 	Part',. 
TWENTY WEST - Luke new Goad 	Serv.ce 	Used 	machines 

nnQhbrhio4 172,950 	 MOONEY APPLiANCES 373 i,i6,i7 	 177 TOYOTA NOW IN STOCK 
 %p ill 

ACREAGE ON A LAKE I Acres 	
54—Garage Sales (OPflI I A , rsrsno heavily wooded Will tout 

I SEEK & FIND' 	PAINTING 

NOFAIESNEBURROPIVEB 
UHRGPALRAPHAELACAHM 
RT E El G HOS WO TN CL S N TO 
GE S SC V G TI H C ElY E V G AN 
OM C OAP 0 VII ONE L SON ME 
RPOTSAGIASROAOEATAC 
OHN ES I NENT I MS EAE S RH 
1 TENON AW 010 C T'Y MI BOO 
CE CART V GM EN I R P0 GO LA 
OVOMO I LNOREAEAMERCE 
HWLCCNCAYLRRNACSNYS 
CML E 0 Y WA PASTELS ACE 
WOALRCCPDADAI SMOVDG 
OEGAHGOFRESOEHCAUOG 
GREPOCERGLEMPERADMR 

2461 	 - 	 , --- 	 .  - - 

38—Wanted to Rent 	 _____________________ 

Ocean 	Blvd - 	Apt 	303. 	Delray 

JOHN KR IDE R. ASSOC 

Rent 01' Lease 	Details to 7115 S 	 Roofing, 	Gutters 	20 	Yrs 	Exp 	Panting, Remodeling. General Re 	EXPERT LAWN SERViCE 

Cleaning 	 1771 

Peg Meal Estate Broker 	V. 	IIIOFA& CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	 Concrete Work, Pant 	Finest 	in 	inlerlor 	8. 	Exterior 

41—Houses 	 - 	
• 	 For 	free 	eStimates, 	call 	Carl 	 St . Sanford. 	Name your terms 	YARD SALE 	Sat 	Nov 	27, 10 a 

Free Estimates 	Phone 321 Ii?? 

	

Earn 	extra 	cash 	for 	Christmas 	Interior, 	Eaterior 	Plaster,ng. 	 Eves 322 1551, 372 1179 	PORCH SALE Homemade blue cane 

shopping 	Sell those items you no 	Plaster Patching 	Simulated brick 	 o.t E 	25th St 	
S'yri,ip and handcraft sale 	I 01k 

	

Want Ad in the Evening Herald 	
Mowing. 	Trimming. 	Edging, 	Fall 	 ',,aturdOy, Nov 	11 

101W Commercial 	
. 	 Only 135 	 I 	 119, 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic . 	Panting 	Discount 	Prices 	free 	 D.iy 	'377 617) 	 ______________________________ I 	 11 

	

-- 	 , 	 I 	 - 	, 	 I 	 cetsorues, clothe',, msc 	372 2178 

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping & 	
ORANGE GROVE-- 	Ii Acre's 	n 	YARD SALE 	T 015, Dils. Misc 	 SALES PRICE 	 2906.99 	NET BALANCE 	 1893.21 

____________________ 	 CLERICAL NOTARY 	 75,00 	DOCUMENTARY STAMPS 	3.60 
lean 	cover 	your 	home 	With I 	 ___________________________ 	Call U', For 	PerS000i:eci LSt'ng 	Carport Sale- 	Fr, & Sat - Nov 268. 	 SALES TAX 	 117,28 	FINANCE CHARGES 	 435,13 tHEATRE wanted Open or Closed, 	" 	aluminum 8. soffit s,Stem 	Also 	 C E SHEPHERD 	 And 	Soles 	"sistonce 	21 	9 a m 	10 1 pm 	2C9 Laurel 	FLA. LICENSE 	 19.00 	TOTAL AMT. PAYMENTS 	2352.00 

Beach, FIa, 33444 	
Eagle Siding Co 1St 956) 	 pa rs Call 333 8675 	 Mowing, Edging. Trimming 	 323 	7832 	 --- 	 TOTAL SALES PRICE 	 304,527 	ANN, PCT. RATE 	 10.97 Pd. 

Real Estate 	 I 	longer need with a Quick Action 	p 	& stone specialty 3722180 	 DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	 east of Park, at 171h St. Sanford 	 NET 	BALANCE 	 ¶893.27 	48 monthly payments at 149 

Valenclas 	Owner 	says "Get an 	7220 Hantweli 	Ave 	Saturday & 
_____________________ 	Lawn Care 	

offer" 	 Sunday 10 am lii 	
TOTAL UNIT PRICE 	 2931,99 	UNPAID BALANCE 	 1596.87 

Drive, Sanford 	 DEFERRED PAY'T PRICE 	3527.00 

DOWN PAYMENT 	 1175.00 

______________________ 	Central Heal 8. Air Conditioning , 	Clean up 830883-1. 	 HANDYMAN'S HOUSE 1025 Santa 	

TRANSMISSION 	SERVICE 
l-Irri'. at SEARS in Sanf ord 327 	

Painting 	
327 66)7 before noon or nights only 	to 6 	Low, 	low 	prices 	Junk 	& 

treasure's, fruit & baked good', 	I 

(Silver Lake area) 
(,ebhardt'S Home Repairs, 	Room 	 BROKERS 	

corner 	of 	Ohio 	& 	Marquette 
W. GARNETT WHITE 	______________ 	

p ______________ 	ST.JOHNSREALTYCO 	mile past Airport Sanford. 	

149,5 
	

SPECIAL 
Tile, Alum 	Enclosures 	3216425 	, 	Estimates 	Call Robert. 	323 44,43 	 "7llt% 	372 7 2 	 GARAGE SALE. 	Sat & Sun Water 

Phone 322 1811, Sanford 	
Phone 322 3585 	

Free Estimofes 	 , 	_______________________ 	Longwaosj 	I Acre Lakefront 	Skit, 	lawn mower, boat ., 	 INCLUDES: 	QUAKER 	STATE 

Reg Real Estate Broker 

	 Resident-at & Commercial Clean 	CuStom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 
iflg 	RI 	I, Boa larr. t,nfn,,I 	ci P 	.---- ..__.. 	 n• 	 . 	 --- 	.. 	, 	- 	 ,, 	______________________ - BAT EMAN REALTY 	Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service 	I 	Carpentry 	Remodeling, Add,tions. 	 Pest Control 	 Huge Bedrooms 	

SR 14. East of Sanford 	'. mile 	 TRANSMISSION 	FLUID, 
west of 	 CLEAN FILTER& LABOR 

22-111 ri 
- . 

Out to lunch 

SPECIAL 

3 p.ec,i honey dipped fried 	$119 
Chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy. Cole slaw and a 	Valve 	+ Tax 
hot buffer ljffly biscuit. 

Good Ewr f DiV Excipi 
Wea l.Sun Ila m.til3pm 

,}g
Famous For Good last, 

Limit 7 

OU? 406FR" CHICKEN 
OPEN OAii,Y It LM. iii. t.3SPM -Fii a say nip 50 PM 

$05 French Ave (Ni-way Il-Si) Sanford 

ARAGE SALE Breaking up 
housekeeping, large & small 
items Some old,some new 
Various furniture 'ems 3 	W 
131h St Sanford Sat & Sun 9 fit  

55—Boats & Accessories 

POISSON MARINE 
1176 Hwy Il 92 

3?' 5961 

rou lust won 't unit Ire SPACE in 
any other home 	pius acreage 
Plus LAKEFRONT I BR could 
be I phi's 3 car garage 	All for 
under $50,000! Call Carole Jordan, 

Realtor Associate TODAY for 
appointment 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
130 Hwy 434. Long wood 

831 52?, 

42—?obile Homes 

NAVEL ORANGE S. $2 SO BU. 
372 0162 or 
in 671) 

11-Instructions 

PIANO 8. ORGAN LESSONS 
Gary Steele. teacher with Orlando 

School of Music is offering private 

lessons in Sanford. 323 0949 

- 18—Help Wanted  

11!IL'iII 

'YOUR lITTlE liSt i(,1,%C11 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 Commercial 	 323 $176 

LPN, I to Ii shift Geriatric ix 
perleric. preferred. Apply In 
person, Sanford Nursing & Con-
valescent Center. 950 Mellonvitle 
Ave 

Security Guard. Full time, 4 to 
midnight shift. Prefer mature 
Individual. Call 127 1010.  

Electrician's Helper wanted, Ex 
perlenced only. Wniti giving 
name, telephone. Salary expected 
and brief outline of experience to. 
Box 621, c o The Evening Herald, 
P.O. Box 1657. Sanford, FIa. 37771 

Management Opportunity available. 
For Deflonal interviews, call 323-
8512, 

WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 
net-Is" fast and Cl a low, lqw cost. 

Nurses RN'S I, LPN's, AideS, AIde 
Companion, Needed Immediately. 
6210636 

57—Sports Equipment 
1973 Nbll double wide office trailer, 

central air & leat, 7 offices with Instructions; Hidden words below appear forward, beck. 
reru, up, aown or wagonauy. Mnd each and box It in. 

Cyclorama 	Gouache 	Renoir 

Easel 	Mona Lisa 	Rococo 
Fresco 	Monet 	Tempera 
Gesso 	Palette 	Van Gogh 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge "CM" 

7435 5. Sanford Ave. 
321 OlS9eves. 322 1643 

REAL NICE HOME 
I OR. I bath, carpeted and C-A, 

	

aitchin equipped, nice large IQt. 	• 
Can assume mortgage, 

No 
Qualifying Very Small cown 
Payment, Monthly payment on 
mortgage us, 91 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Days 373 7171 	Eves 323 0455 

Broker 	 Associate 

SEMINOLE COUNTY- Beautiful 
buildng 1os, some lake front. 

	

_____ 	
heavily woode,3 Altamonte Loch 78 
Arbor, 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS-430 4043 

Eves, 323.9 

	

Ring our chimes and place a test. 	,Inging tun hOme, 3 BR, 2 ba 

	

Wing, low Coyt want ad Call 322 	coiling mirrors, privacy Shades. 7611 or 831 999) 	
81) 1120 ext 261 or 67)0973. 

33771 -' 3736475 	""' 	. .  
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

YOtit' 3 line ad on tiuS page 	7' 	Shop the classified ad', for Christ 	 2547 Park Drive 
week, only 14 $ I 	 I 	rnos i3ilt ideas 3225165 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 _______ 
32'? 2611 or III 9991 

Insulation 	 Sewing 

Hauling 	 tilown in 	lflSuldtion 	Mayo 	In 
%ul.iliOfl Co call before 9 a m., 830 	Alterations, Dress Mahriii, 	Oraiw's, 

I 	 —' ________________ 	

3012 or 90.4 71% 6517 	 Upholstery 	372 0/01 

LIGHT HAULING &'YARD 
ANDOARAGE CLEANUP 	 Land Clearing 	 Well Drilling 

Phone 149 $3/I 	 ______________________ 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	HUGhIEY EQUIPMENT 
Estate 	is 	Sold 	daily 	fl 	the ' 	Lie 	Clearing, 	Mowing, 	Dusi:ing, 

Classified 	ads 	Nothing 	small I 	Flu 	Dirt, 	Clay, 	Rock, 	Sand. 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS. 

3ut that 	 BacKhoe Loader 	Ph 3725121 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
_______________________________ 	 All I ypes and SiSC', 

.lsjSl about everything for Christmas 	Jant 	to Sell 	something' 	Dial true 	 We repair and service 

Gifting can be found 	n the Want 	magiC number 	322 2611 or 131 	 STIflE MACHINE & 

Ads! 	 I 	999) 	 I 	SUPPLY CO 

________________ 	Evening 	Herald 	(i4%',iIIed 	Dept 	207W 2nd St 	 3226432 

To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 

till pain. .i,jJ lOiu Or 	3JJ 4136 	
I 

3 BR, 21' a 6.4' Barrington, VA loans 
available 	 I 	For his Chriitrnas, give a 3 rack gun 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	holder, 	*ilh 	door 	for 	Shell', 
3803 Orlando Dr 	322 5700 I 	Beautifully 	hansJma 	Of 	mOun 

I 	
t-Inpine 	115 	37 	cm 2 Ills 	' 	521 6619 

43—Lots-Acreage 	
-- * I Everytn,ng for The Golfer - 	Clubs, 

O'stn 	731 acres, county blCcktop 	I 	Bali',, 	Golf 	Bags, 	Ouckster 
road, 	Partly 	wooded, 	corner Jackets 	Ladies and 	mens 	gait 	- 
Properly 	Term', 	114.700 	Broker, 	apparel 	and 	'shops 	Mayfair 
63101,1 	

I 	Country 	Club Prg Shop, 	37'? 7531 

1""00110 
11,111111~~~~~~ilillillilli~'''''~~l~~~illillilljllllllllllllilill l~~~''\ 	

Im 	

~ 	

— _% 

	

OIL St FILTER 	

- I
/I 

CHANGE 	/f':'1/ I 

I 	 I 
I 	 — — 	

1~, ~__j 
I 

FRONT END AUGNMENT - ALL TOYOTAS . 0 12950 

• 	';.: . 	• • 

	

S. 	 . 	 , 	C's 	 'I 



L~] 
SUNDAY EDITION 

PRI&1IDAY 	I 
I.B. 	J 	LB. 

49 

' W.DBRAND - HANDI.PACK 
100% PURE 

GROUND 
BEEF I IN S OR 10 LB. HANDI.PACK 

ACAC 

USDA 
 GRADE A 

- 	PAN-REDI 

CUT-UP 	 INCLUDING 7 BONE 

COUNTRY STYLE 	 W-D BRAN 
USDA CHOICE BEEF 6  

CENTER CUT FRYERS 

c 	CHUCK ROAST 
VW_ 

& SATURDAY NOV. 26 & 27 
THESE PRICES NOT GOOD IN 

YOUR INVERNESS WIN  

MAID CHICKEN 

8 UP 
sou ps oup 	(ALL FLAVORS EXCEPT VEGETABLE BEEF) 

61  0 /'2'OZ $100 . 

CANS 
CRACN GOOD 

SALTINES . . . . 	 2 . • 	PKGS 

W 0 Bc,rxj USDA Chc. B'. 

j1 Meat .jjjjjjI 

I 	I W r Ia*.rs  zi IN CCVAC ItO TO 14 LB AVG) 

DELMONICOS f . 	 2' 	CHUCK 
LB 	 (WHOLE OR HALF) BONEtESS 	20 TO 22 

CHUCK ROLL 0 LBAVO WHOLE. 6 70 12 LBS AVERAGE) 
W.o BRAND tJA CHOICF 	oiiuss ou)io. 

Sirloin Tip 	• 	$1 
19 

W-D SUCED CC-OX ED 
RATH 3RAFft$1 	 - 	 - t7oz. 

12-ni 	 wa WVIrti 

	

CIHC . a a • • o. $189 	Beef 	
Chee 
	

40 x se Spread * W.D BP&ND SPiCED LUNCHEON, OLIVE (OAT OR 
17 2-LB. G LTh 	 - 

1-LB. KR F Salami ... .. . 
69c 	Siiced iacon 	- 89c 	C)ieez Wrnz 	99q I 

W.O BRAND SKINLESS SMOXED 

Sausage 	 $169 	WESTERN CORN 	 P 	 - 

. a • , PKG 	 SLICEDO 	 -oA. CAN CRACXIN COQ SWUTMftX OR 

BY TE4 PIECE W-D $RAND 	 Pont Chops . • 	 BUTTERMILK 99c 	
Biscuits . • • 

I 
CANS 

79c 
Braunschweiger . 69C 	wsn CORN FED is'i Porn SHOULDER Q-4 

BUTT 	 ALLFRUIT F LAYutS SUPERtRAN() SW1FI PREMIUM POWN AND SERVE ALL VARiETIES Lu: 

. . . . 	. 89 	
Park Rnnt 	 YmlV!'t 	-f CLIP 

OR 	 R.^? 
 W.D BRAND RtGCLAR QV. ALL BEEF 

w-D BRAND REGULAR THIC, SUCED. CR ALL BEEF 

Bologna . 	

I 

99c 	Ull rrarnts . . 9" 	Sour Cream . . 	69c 
• 

SUPERBkAJ40 REGULAR OR TA Eli trw FAT 

Quantity  j htS 
(1-16 CUP M-) COTTAGE 

Ch
DI 	

eese • . . L 17-kip 
$129 

WINN XIF STORES INC. 
COFYRIGI*: - I76 PA 	T1O FARM PMNT0 o,UP 

deese Spread16 
CUP 

t 99c 

	

ASE  & SANBORN 	WE ACCEPT AM_y_AVJJ&N1&  

FLAVORS 

CHEK 

THRIFTY 
MAID 

CO R HED 
,. 

— - i CORNED 
BEEF 

88 12-ox. 
CAN 

F 	h,r Bloc k 

Pepper 	. . . 69c  

ARROW 
BLEACH 

3Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 

FOOD ST4Ap 

COFFEE 

coupolvs $169 
1-LB. 	

I CAN 
JUMBO BRASS 

CUP HOOKS 0 0 0 0 0 0 EACH 59C  

691h Year, No. 85—Sunday, November 28, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32711—Price 20 Cents 

- 	 Father and son — Paul 

Firebom
Clearwater — didn't let b Polgar Sr. of Sanford and 

- 	 - 	 . -. 	-- . 	 the warmish Thanksgiv- 
ing weekend weather es- 

- 	

- Suspect
T e 	EAr 	 . ---- 	

vantage of it —'under the 
close eye of Herald staff - 	- 	- 	- - - 	- 	 photographer Rick Wells 

I 	

- 	-- 	 - 	 who caught them in the 

On 	I 	a 	pleasant act... 
/ 	 -:.- 	- 	 ---'- 	 - 

By BOB W)Yl) 	 - 
. .- 

- 
Herald Staff Writer 	 . - 	 -- 	 Paul Sr.-- 

A Sanford man charged In a 1974 firebombing at 

	

on the 	. 	. 	
1 	 - 	 - 

home of a sheriff's deputy and an Altamonte Springs man indicted  
by a statewide grand jury on lottery charges are among 23 	 ge1 ing on his 
defendants docketed for criminal trials this week before Circuit 

 
- 

	

Afternoon, EArlings. For years, The 	Court Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr., at Sanford. 	 k - 	- 	 — _____ 	wet suit... 
EAr has been a close-up watcher of political 	Nathaniel lee Williams, , Is accused of attempting to murder 	. 	- 	 - - 	 -. 

antics. But 	and EArlings listen up. 	shirifrsdeptity l.uke Stallworth, first-degree arson, throwing a  

Republican Counts' Commissioner Dick 	destructive device and conspiracy in connection with the May 1, 
t, 1974, incident at Sanford. 

Y illiams has outdone them, 	 Williams failed to appear for trial in June 1974, following his -. 	- 	 -- 

	

Finding himself without dress jacket at 	arrest. He was arrested Sept. 5 In Niagara Falls, N.Y., and - 

last Tuesdavs 2nd-floor county commission 	returned to Sanford for trial in the firebombing case. 	 T - 	-- 	 - 

meeting. Williams promptly ordered his 	The trial had been scheduled for the week of Oct. lO, but several - 	'.  
secretary hack up to the 3rd floor to fetch it for 	(lays before that date Williams, who was free on bond pending 	•-__ 	— 	

- 	'IC. 	 — --- 	 — — 
him. 

- 
Playing waitress and serving coffee to 	 It 	eahat was made 	

_ u)rnmisIOflers is one thing but fetching 	againsi a state witness in the firebombing case. 
Williams was arrested ona witness-tampering charge and later  

jackets. - the EAr wonders if there's it job 	rt1eased on a new bond. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 
classification in pers000t'l for "Jacket I' t't 	Defense attorney David M. Hammond claimed in a bond 	- 	 ---- — 
cher IF` 	 rtductlon motion filed Sept. 16 in circuit court that Williams fled ---- 

1•.• 
 wor— 

t tie state inl9'74, "due to actions caused by police harassment and  
tritimidation." 	

— 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - — 	- 
PIiS FlUE'1 Till.: IAlKlt PF;oI'U.:. . 	

An information filed by State Atty. Abbott Herring in the 	- _ T-_ 	- 	- 	 - 
Sentiricl Star Reporter Larry lpman, the 	firebombing case alleges that Williams conspired with four other 	

- 	 — 	- 	—.---. 	
. ..readying 

has learned, - . I 	 , 	 mcii on May 1, 1974, to murder Stallworth, and prepared  

	

ilas €arnt, is no longer till reporter Oi 	firebombs, one of which was thrown at Stallworth's house that 	 I 	I 
o 

note for the Sanford housing Authority. - - 
	 day. 	 - 	 - 	- 	 the 	oat Seems Lipman wrote a story alleging some 	Stallworth wasn't injured and extinguished the blazing roof of . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	-- 	 - 

4 9 1 	
kind of conflict of interest tied to a $3,650 	his house.  
purchase. Well, EArlings. in that story Sam 	Documents in the court file list two Niagara Falls policemen as 	 . 	 : 	 - 	

_'"I' 

Wright of Sanford was listed as a member of 	pr osecution witnesses and indicate that the state may alsoC I 	- 	the SEEI)CO board of directors 	 present testimony at the trial ofeye..witnesses and persons giving  
GAL. 	

,- 	 ()nl 	problem is. local attorneys iI 	
Immunity from racuno

There is a chance the 
yn the firebombing case. JUG ia) again be postponed. 11anunond ;Z, ~4- 

othrs sas 	rights never been MI the 	has filed a motion for continuance and waiver of speedy trial 
I q. .1 

Detergent . . 2 	99, 

ClN GOOD 	- 	 '%II 	 I 	, 
Jumbo Pies . 2 kC 

spa 

Cookies .... 3 'S9 	
II: 

CRACX'F-4 GUOD RUCi4L a 

f 114i7 J. 

HEINZ 
KOSflER 

DILL 
i PICKLES 

BORDEN 

ORANGE SOFTNPRETTY 

BATH 
TISSUE 

Potato Chips 41 41 

DOLIF OA"G 	 4 	C 
Family Bread 3 2fo . 

: 	

i 69 
a y Rolls • 3 

VIRUNG T YIN 01R 

9•.: 

Iii...... 

Plumr . 	 89c 
Dun in Stix.. 	59c 

- 	 - 

46-oz. 
gqc 

JAR 

Ketchup..... -, 79c 

- 	 --.-- 	-- - 	- 	-. 	
- HARVEST FRESH (NO HEAD OVER 4 

-- - Lettuce . . . 	
39c 

HARVEST 	 Bananas S $100 
FRESH YELLOW 	 I 

I 	 1 S NO IIDAHO 

— CO RN 	
Bakers . 10 $U9 
A 
	LLIJ C CI.PP 0 

Spinach 4 89' 
OLY B-Js. CIEN 	tSIRltit, 

1 0 QCIC 
!tos!r19 

EARS 

5LJPER5RA0 

COFFEE CREAMER .. 3 	89C 

	

1jj1- JUICE 	I, 

14 $1001 QUARTS 

I-sAP VEST FR[5i.s FLORIDA 

TANGERINES • . a. 20 	99c 

- 	 - 	-  

	

Margarine 3 	99c 	
- Margarine 2 	900 

! 	 I .- P-n, 5 Margarine 

	

2 	$100 	MurgadAe • . 	63 

IN 

'AickJ1 IW 	 - 

	

BANQUET 
' 	 IriCd!::I 	SAUSAGE 

f.
OR PEPPERONI 

	

FRIED 	JENO'S 

	

CHICKEN 	% PIZZA 

2999 
PKG. 

B,,,1,.n I. ght 
Flounder . • . , 99c 

1 3.z 
SIZE 

Cc 1_1 

Onion Rings . . .. . 59C 

I N 

I LI 
VUNMII4T GRADE 
t'4ij 	a 	ii a iii 

U. S. CHOICE 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 

i 	 i,uii U 	 ' I IfI '.' 	Ilu L.ltI 	I 	Saying Yi UiihfliS is scheduled to get married on Dec. I and wants 

	

hat to you, though. Larry. - two other citizens 	to take a week's honeymoon. The court has yet to rule on the 
-". 	 . 

	

named in your Oct 21 story were board 	defense motion, according to the court file In the case. 
nierntwrs 	The EAr figures you're batting 	 Lottery Trial Postponed --- 	_-_- 	- 

Also docketed before Judge Hosemann this week is the twice-  

	

postponed trial of Clayton Thomas, 61, of Altamonte Springs, on 	 - 

0000* 	 lo ttery indictments.
Thomas, who says he's a self-employed rental agent, was in- 

- 

hUed in July by a statewide grand jury in connection with a 

- 

	

The EAr. s high on political 	$A,000-a-week lottery allegedly operating in Seminole and 

	

s'.cuation. put itself to the ground right alter 	Orange counties. 1k is charged with conducting a lottery, 

	

it heard there's a Legislative De legation 	possession of lottery tickets and possession of lottery 	 -. Paul Jr. on 
teeting next Monday. 	 paraphernalia. 

State agents used electronic surveillance devices in the probe way to water 

	

Odds on favorite, EArlings, for the new 	that resulted in a June 30 raid in which 14,630 and lottery slips in a 

	

chairman of Seminole's delegation is State 	grocery bog were seized at Altamonte Springs. I 
Rep 	Bob hlattawav. D-Altamonte Springs. 	The trial was post poned one time because the money and lottery 	 with sail 

	

That is . - if hlattawav can patch things up 	I hps hadn't been returned from a crime lab where the items were 	 00 

	

with fellow statesman Vinci' F'echtel, the 	IA'tng checked for fingerprints. 
Repuhliean from Leesburg. 	 The second postponement was granted after the state couldn't 

	

The EAr figures it's a sale bet, though, to 	schedule a key prosecution witness - an FBI lottery expert from 	 j 	r 

	

place your money on the I )eriiot'rat from 	
Wa.shlngton, D.C. - the week of the trial. 

Thomas is free on $15,000 bond pending trial. Alt amon te  1 	
Prostitution Charges 

00000 	 Charles Jess Palmer, 38. of 117 Red Cedar lane, faces trial on 
four counts of unlawfully offering or agreeing to secure another 

Ihe 	purchase of an elaborate desk- 	for purposes of prostitution or other lewd or indecent acts and one 

252 credenza by house Speaker [)on Tucker 1) 	
count of sexual battery I rape I. 

The offenses allegedly occurred in September at Palmer's 
) Tallahassee) may have cost state taxpayers 	rt.-.jdence in south Seminole, according to court file documents. 

S8.431, but The EAr feels it could have been a 	 Witness Tampering 	
\-,';  

blessing in disguise for Seminole ('ountians. 	Also on the week's docket is the trial of Michael L Krell. 28. of 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	
- 

	

At a recent school hoard session, the panel 	Altamonte Springs. Krell is accused of felony witness tampering.  
was tUfle(I in to a report on plans for 	Court file documents allege that Krell caused the woman that 	 #" 

renovating the old Sanford Naval Academy 	I>almer is accused of 
force. 	 ...into 

raping to be in fear by force or threats of 	 -  
	the :- - .Junior School. The facility is going to bt' 	Two brothers front Altamonte Springs arechetluled fur trial on 	- turned into it two-story office complex for 	three counts of auto burglary and three counts of grand larceny  

School Supt 	Bud Liver and his ad- 	each in connection with thefts of citizens band radio units from 	 ,—.-- 	 . 	
water he goes 

ministrative staff. - - The subject of office 	autos. They are Leslie tee Swift, 24, anti Daniel Morris Swift. 19, 
furniture came up. and Layer explained most 	both of 1314 E. Notre Dame Drive, Alt.Uiionte Spring.; 

furnishings would be transferred into the long- 	 Others On Dockel 

awaited building from existing offices, but 	- Richard F. Monroe, 47, of Altamonte Springs, accused of 
Other defendants (I,i('keted for trials include- 

.. that some new pieces would have to be Pt11 	three counts of sexual ba ttery upon an 11-year-old girl. 
,v7v chased. - 	- Bruce M. Wohl, 22, of Lake Mary, accused of possession of 

	

"You're not going to bus an $8,000 desk, 	controlled substance, marijuana In the form of hashish. 
are you?" hoard member Bud Feather asked 	- Edward P. Nydam, 47, of Longwood, accused of lewd assault 	 - - 
the superintendent. ....Well, I thought about 	upon a nine-year-old girl.  
it," Layer replied, "but there was such bad 	- William F. Kinnard, 21, of (eneva, accused of t,.4 io counts of 

publicity in Tallahassee that I withdrew my 	aggravated assault with a motor vehicle. - William C. Caltrider, 35, of Winter Park, charged with re(Juest." 	
forgery- and uttering a forgery in connection with an $800 loan 

	

As board rnt'm hers, a fin mist rat o rs and 	check at an Altaitionte Springs bank. 
others chuckled, Attorney Doug Stenstrom 	- Stanley Wa,newright Jr., 23, of Sanford, accused of obtaining 	 7 
told Layer, "I must confess, I put Mr. Feather 	property by worthless check. 

" up to asking that .....You know, I just got to 	- Thomas Ervin Mock, 22, of Sanford, accused of grand lar- 
thinking," Layer said. "We left out the at- 	ceny of clothes from a corn-operated laundry. 

torney 's office in the plans for there, 	 - Steven Michael Kierstead, fl, of Winter Park, accused of 
felony possession of marijuana. 

S.... 

 

—
Richard N. Gibson, 46. of Sanford, accused of grand larceny 

of .in auto. 	

4 	 . - 

. and away - Edsard Allan Stengel, 19, of Forest City, accused of 

	

The EAr hears Bill Brady had a rough 	receiving stolen property — a motorcycle. 	 - 	 - 

	

________________________ 	 they go 

	

________________________________ 	
83 time, While campaigning for Casselberry City 	 - 

across thestreet from thesceneofa mishap 	i Today 	 - 	 — 

	

- 
Council, it seems his opponent - who lives 	 / a,. 

-- 
- 

alrnostgotthiebestofhim— permanently. Bill 	I 	 ,.Z,41., 	 a,— 	

-----•-------- - 
-- 	- 'as pounced upon and bitten by a pygmy  p 	rattlesnake... That, says The EAr, was 	Around The Clock 	-A HOROSCOpe  

- 	 I I, - 	------.:- .-. 	 ---- S.- Bridge 	 H 	 4-A 

	

osp4tai 	 . 	 - 

Calendar 	 S-A Obituaries 	 . 4-A 
almost as bad as being elected - in 
Cass 	

Comics 	 4-C Sports - 	 14B  I 	'Null said, EArlings. See you next Sun- ,J Crossword 	 -c Television 	 1-8-I)  

elberry, that is  

4 

Editorial 	 8-A Weather 	 4-A day. 	 ________ _____ 
Dear Abby 	 3-C Women 	 1-3-C 	 - - 	 - 


